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I see nothing quite conclusive in the art of temporal
government t
But, violence, duplicity and frequent malversation....
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ABSTRACT

on May L2, 1915, the premiership of Manitoba passed

Roblin to Tobias C. Norris. This change in
government was surrounded by one of the greatest scandals
in the history of the province: In excess of a million
dollars had been embezzled from the provincial treasury and
members of the giovernment were deeply implicated in the affair'
from Sir

Rodmond

Despite the fact that the scandal is over a half
century old, little attention has been directed towards the
details of Ëhe scandal and the repêrcussions which it pro-

duced. This thesis is an attempt to deal with these gaps
in the history.of Manitoba. After two chapters dealing with
the background, the body of the thesis deals with the nature
of the Liberal challenge to the government; the constitutional
position of the Lieutenant-Governorrs action, and the investigations of the various Royal Commissions and the prosecutions
arising from these.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

For some fifty years one of the most dominant landmarks in the city of Winnipeg has been the Parlíament
Buildings. The massive columns of the neo-classical structure,
with their ornate Corinthian capitals, link the buildings

with the glories of an age and a culture long passed from
the face of the earth. The splendour of the building,
together with the statue of Victoria upon her throne which
guards the approach to the portico of the main entrance,
reflects the connection with the ruler of the sea, the
glorious British Empire and Crown. But the building is not
only connected with the glories of Greece and Britain, for
the structure is resplendent in its dress of Tyndall stone,
quarried only some thirty miles from Winnipeg. And, from
its knoll on the north bank of the Assiniboine, the whole
structure faces to the north in symbolic homage to the great
Canadian frontier and source of wealth.
Within the legislative chamber plaques pay homage to
five of the lVorld's great codes of law; Justinian, Napoleon,
Gregory, Caesar and Leviticus: On eíther side of the throne
chair are large bronze statues of Moses and Solon. But
there are more than parklands surrounding the building. There
is also a story of corruption, graft, conspiracy and theft
that seems to mock the very names of those who promulgated
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the great law codes. Tt is with this story, ot rather with
one of j-ts repercussions, the demise of the government of
Sir Rodmond Pa1en Roblinrl that the present work deals.
R: P: Roblin first ascended to the leadership of the
Conservative Party a few days before the opening of the 1890
session of the legislature.2 fh" new Leader of the Opposition
took up his duties just as the Greerrrry3 government plunged
Manitoba into the muddy waters of the school question
Roblin argued against the School Act to the effect thaL the
province was committed to the maintenance of the statgg
1
-Rodmond
Palen Roblin was born in Ontario in 1853.
In 1871 he came Lo Vüinnipeg and then founded the town of
Carman where he ran a general store for a number of years
and then took up farming. He was elected to the legislaLure
in 1888, 1896 | 1899, 1903, 1907, 1910 and 1914. From 1900

to 1915 he was premier of the province and at various times
also acted as Commissioner of Railways and Minister of
Agriculture. Following his retirement from public life he
founded and acted as president of Consolidated Motors,
Vüinnipeg.
2^.

R. Ross, Thirty-fíve Years in the Limelight:
Roblin and
of Wj-nnipeg Ltd.), 1936, p. 52:
Rodmond P.
a

Sir

'Thomas Greenway was born in England in 1838. He
came to Canada in 1844 but remained in Ontario until 1871.
From L875 to 1878 he represented South Huron in the federal
parliament as an independent member. The year after he came
to Manitoba he was elected to the piovincial legislature
as the Liberal member for Moirntain. He continued to represent
that seat until 1904 when he was a$ain elected to the federal
¡rarliament; this time as the member for Lisgar. In 1908 he
resigned his seat to become a member of the Boärd of Railway
Commissi-oners and shortly thereafter, on October 30, 1908,
he died. From 1888 to 1900 he was premier of Manitoba.
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by a "solemn covenant" that should not be broken.4
The government forces carried the act through the
Assembly and Roblin experienced his first major defeat, though,
as his biographer points out, he received wide acclaim for his
performance in the fight.5 ïn ir8g2 he again met with defeat,
this time at the hands of the electörs of the constituency
of Morden in the general election of that year. His previous
seat, North Dufferin, for which he had first been elected in
1888, had di-sappeared in the intervening redístribution.
Without a seat ín the legislature Roblin resigned hís
leadership and turned his attention to his own business
affairs. In the course of the next three years the Conservative leadership passed through three hands. Then, in the
general electj-on of 1896, Roblin was returned to the Assembly
aS the member for lrToodlands. Once more he assumed the task
of leading the Conservatives in opposition; and once more the
most dominating topic was the Manitoba school question.
In the course of the 1896 campaign the Liberals had
maintained that they would accept no compromise of the school
settlement. On thi5 basis Greenway was agaín given a
majority. Indeed, when the election was over the Liberals
found themselves with thirty-two seats as opposed to the eight
seats carried by the Conservatives. There was another electíon
=H. R. Rossr op. cit.,
,:
A,

tr

'rbid. , p.

59.

-.

p.

56.
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in 1896 in which the school guestion was to loom large.
lVhen Charles Tupper and lfilfrid
Laurier led their respective
federal parties to the poIls on June 23, they had the school
question as one of the major issues to be decided. Tupper
and the Conservatives sought a mandate which would a1low them
to force remedíal legislation on the Green\^¡ay government-.
But the electorate refused to return the government to power.
Laurier's position in the campaign had been that
education \¡ras strictly a provincial affair.
Ho\uever, he
also promised to seek improvement of the position of the
Catholics in Manitoba by negotiating a compromise measure
with the Greenway government. Once in office Laurier fulfí1led this pledge, and the Laurier-Greeffiray compromise of
1897 was promulgated. The price of this compromise to the
provincial Liberals was high. Only a year earlier they had
been unequivocal in their support of the existing school
settlement. Now they \^rere reversing their position, not
because they inrere forced to do so by a hostíle federal government, but by a process of negotj-ation with the federal branch
of their own party.
The way was being paved for the Conservative victory
in 1899. Roblin prepared the road sti1l further by resigning
his leadership in favour of Hugh John Macdonald6 in 1898.
6nugh John Macdonald was the only son of Sir John A.
Macdonald. He studied and practised law in Ontario before
coming to Manitoba in 1882. He was elected to the federal
parliament for Vüinnipeg in 1891 and in 1896 was appointed

5.

One

major prerequisj-te for a Conservative victory would.

be

the gaining of the Protestant vote which Greenway had
alienated by negotiating the compromise. But there was
little chance of such a vote loeing cast for a party ted by
Roblin who had strenuously opposed the original measure.
Macdonald, on the other hand, had remained largely aloof
The new Conservative leader was widely
from the whole affair.
known and highly popular in Manitoba. He also had the advantage of loeing the son of Sir John A. Macdonald whose name v/as
already, at the turn of the century, fast becoming legendary
in a land devoid of legend.
Under Macdonald's leadership, and with R. P. Roblin
in the not too distant background, the provincial Conservatives
held a convention in Winnipeg in 1899. At this meeting their
first campaign platform was produced.T The position adopted
was a moderate mixture of mild reform and economy in government. Armed with this statement of policyi an affable and wellrespected leader, and with the support of the federal Conservative Party, which was intent on showing the country that
the people of Manitoba \^rere dissatisfied wíth the LaurierMinister of the Interior on May 1, 1896, but went out of
office with Tupper in July of the same year. Following his
defeat by Sifton in 1900 ñe made no further bids for electoral
office. In 1911 he was appointed Police Magistrate of
lVinnipêg and in 1913 was created a K.C.M.G. He was a member
of the Mathers Commission in 1915.
7S." Appendix.
'B' below.
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settlement, the provincial Conservatives
engaged in the campaign for the general election of December,
1899. Perhaps the most important single factor in determining
the outcome of the election was simply that the Liberals went
to the polls bearing the scars of eleven years of governmental
responsibility. Whatever the cause, the Conservative victory
was complete. They emerged from the election with twentythree seats.
When Hugh John Macdonald took over as premier on
January 8, 1900, the Conservative Party embarked upon a period
of governing which lasted until the Spring of 1915: In
keeping with the promise made in the election platform,
Macdonaldrs cabinet was reduced to three ministers with portfolios and two without. R. P. Roblin \^zas not in the government at all, although he was a member of the legis1attrr".B
One of the new Conservative members was Robert Rogers.9 He
Greenway school

BOstensibly this was on account of the pressures of
Roblin's business commitments. His biographer claims that he
\ivas given the choice of any pörtfolio he wanted but declined
to accept. (H. R. Rossr op: cit., p.l 76',). However, in view
of the fact that Macdonalä-feffi'ned the þremiership within
a year to loe succeeded by Roblin, one wonders if there was a
power struggle going on which Macdonald ultimately lost. No
evidence has come to light to support this hypothesis, but
until ít is disproven it remains a reasonable proposition.
9Robert Rogers was born in 186 2 anð. came to Manitoba
in 1BB1 where he engaged in various business enterprises. He
made unsuccessful bids for election to the provincial legislature
in 1886 and 1892, and for the federal parliament in 1896. He
vüas first elected provincially in 1899 and re-elected in-1903,
L907 and 1910. In 1911 he resigned and was elected federally.
ïn 1917 he did not run but in 1925 was again elected, thereby
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already an important f igure within the party's ranks.
In the course of the next decade he and Roblin formed a
political partnership that was virtually invincible. The
'Roblin-Rogers Machiner must be given considerable credit

\^ras

for keeping the Conservative Party in power down to 1915.
fndeed, there are indications that by the time the Roblin
giovernmenL ran into trouble in 1915 there had developed a
split between the tro *"rr.10 To the extent that this was
so it indicates in a negative fashion the extent of Rogers I
organizational abílity. Whether such a split developed or
not, howeverr âs soon as the government ran into troubie over
the new Parliament Buildings, Roblín immediately caIled upon
Rogers for assistance, and the request did not go unheeded.ll
defeating T. C. Norris in Winnipeg South. Tn 1900 he was
appointed MiniSter without Portfolio and then Minister of
Public Vrlorks. He held that post until his resignation. In
1911 Borden äppointed him Minister of the Interior and then
from L9L2 to I9L7 he was federal Minister of Public !üorks.
He has been referred to as Borden's "Minister of Elections"
in reference to his role in the political structure.
ot.r.n., February 3| 1915. "The Winnipeg organ
trçlpgf.ggl is iñ the awkward position of 'owing a divided
aüTyT. rts allegiance is to Premier Roblin, between whom and
Mr. Rogers there is a severance, like the chasm yawning
between two cliffs that of youe were solidly united. But
political exigencíes demand thä.t that political fissure, that
rift in the 1ute, that split and severance, shall be covered
up from public view as far as possible."
lIo.fo. Papers, various telegrams between Roblin
and Rogers dated April l, 1915, to April 19, 1915.
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Macdonald's premiership lasted less than a year,. Late

in 1900 he resígned from office and attempted to return Lo
the federal parliament. He was defeated in this bid by
Clifford Sifton in the Brandon constituency. Upon Hugh
John's resignation R. P. Roblin ascended to the leadership of
the Conservative Party for the third time: On this occasion,
however, the leadership of the party entailed the office of
the premier of the province.
The ensuing ten years vüere prosperous ones in the
history of Manitoba. To some considerable extent this can be
explained simply in terms of world economic conditions.
Manitoba was participating in the general boom which characterized the opening decade of the twentieth century. The province was also benefiting by two particular policíes of the
federal government. The first of these was the active
encouragement of immígration which was a key feature of
Laurier's administration. With the increasing population
new lands \¡rere opened and new capital was injected into the
provincial economy: In addition the Laurier railway policy
followed by the federal government pumped even more money into
the province.
The prosperity enjoyed by Manitoba in this period was
not only a matter of external conditions and influences. The
Roblin administrat.ion, 9n the whole cautious, acted wi-sely
in its general approach to the affairs of the day. The
economic advantages and opportunities which \^iere presented
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were not allowed to slip past, but \,vere seized upon and

utilized-. The immigrants we.re welcomed into the province and
theír settlement was encouraged. The government's railway
policy initiated in 1901 is another example. The lines of
the Northern Pacific were taken over by the government and
immediately transferred to the Canadian Northern. At the
same time the government agreed to guarantee the bonds of
the latter, and in return Ì¡ras given a voice in f ixing the
freight rates. Vüith the government guarantee behind its
þonds the Canadian Northern was able to raise the capital
necessary for building a whole network of branch lines within
the province and a main line to Port Arthur, thus providing
Manitobans with a second outlet for its wheat harves L.Lz
Perhaps the best example of the expansionist nature
of the Conservatíve policy was the promotion of the proposal
to extend the territorial boundaries of the province. Roblin
first broached this topic in 1905 and from then on it was a
matter of contention between Ottawa and Wínnipeg for the
remainder of the life of the Laurier government. Success in
this venture was only achieved in L9L2 after Laurier and the
Liberals had been defeated by R: L. Borden. Roblin and
Rogers had thrown the entire provincial Conservative machinery
into the 1911 election.

Indeed, Robert Rogers had. resigned

12t. L. Morton, Manitoba: A_$þþ5y., Toronto,
(University of Toronto p
es.
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his provincial portfolio as Minister of Public Works to enter
the Borden government in 1911 as Minister of the Interior.
Roblin took advantage of this new situation, and the political
debt owing, to have the boundaries of the "postage stamp
province" extended to their present limits.
In a numloer of ways the year L9L2 marked the apex
of Roblin's accomplishment and prestige. He had long fought
for the extension of the boundaries and at last he had.
succeeded. Tn the same year the King created hím a Knight
Commander of the Order of St. Michael and St. George. The
1910 provincial electi-on had seen the Conservative majority
reduced to nine as the Liberals gained two seats at the governmentrs expense. While this may not have been an encouraging
sign, it really did not indicate any great danger. The LTOT

election had given the Conservatives twenty-eight seats in
the Legislature. This \^Ias more than they won at any other time
while they were in power from 1899 to 1915, and, of course'
more than they held during the preceding and succeeding periods
in opposition. Thus, the loss of two seats in 1910 was far
from catastrophic.

In the meantime, before the 1911 federal election, Sir
lVilfrid Laurier had made two appointments which, although of
little immedi-ate importance to the government ' \^lere later to
be of crucial significance to Roblin. On February 7, 1910,

l]:
Thomas Graham

Mathersrl3 *ho had been created a puisne of

King's Bench by Laurier in 1905, was appointed Chief Justice
of the Manitoba Court of King's Bench. Then, shortly before
he was ejected from office in 1911, Laurier had Douglas
Colin campbe1114 appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba.
Both of these men vrere to become deeply involved in the course
of affairs that led to the final demíse of the Roblin
administration. Another of the central figures in the fa1l
of the Conservatives came to a position of some prominence
at this time,.' This was T. C. norrisl5 who had been a member
l3Thomas Graham Mathers was born in ontario in 1859
and came to Manitoba in 1883. He edíted the Manitoba Liberal
for a year and then studied änd .practised law@
to Joseph Martin, who introduced the Manitoba School Act in
1890. From 1899 to 1905 he was in partnershj-p with u. M.
Howell, later Chief Justice of the Manitoba Court of Appeal.
He was president of the Manitoba Liberal Association in 1901.
L4-'Douglas
Colin Cameron was born in Ontario in 1854
and came to Manitoba in 1880. In L902 he was elected to the
Ontario legislature as a Libèral but was defeated in 1905 and
1908. Tn 1908 he also made an unsuccessful bid to be elected
to the federal parliament for !{innipeg. He served as
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba from 1911 to I9L6. He died

in Toronto in L92I.
lSrobir= Crawford Norris was born in ontario in
1861. He was elected to the legislature in 1896 and 1899 as
the Liberal member for Lansdowne. He went down to defeat by
sixteen votes in 1903. In 1910 he was again successful in
Lansdowne and was re-elected in 1914, 1915, L920 and L922.
He became premier on May 13, 1915rand held office until
August,L922 when, following the Líberal defeat at the polls'
he was succeeded by John Bracken. In L925 he resigned from
the legíslature to contest the fèderal constituency of South
Winnipeg but was defeated by Robert Rogers
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of the legislature at an earlier date and in 1910 was again
returned-. In the same year he ascended to the leadership of
the Liberal Party and was, thereby, Leader of the Opposition.
When the Liberals finally toppled the Roblin government in
1915

rNorris

became

premier.

CHAPTER

ÏI

EVENTS LEADING TO THE FALL OF THE ROBLÏN GOVERNMENT

the 1910 election and its demi-se in 1915 the
government was deeply involved in political storms that
engulfed it witfr ever-increasing frequency. From 1910 to
LILL seven by-elections \^rere held in the provirrce.l The
Conservatives succeeded in wínning all of these. However,
with the exception of The Pas, which was a newly created
constituency, all of the seats had also returned Conservatives
in 1910. Nonetheless, with each successive by-election the
fight grew tougher: In the general election of L9I4 Roblin's
government was returned to power once more. However, its
majority was reduced to seven in a house that had been
expanded from the forty-one seats in 1910 to forty-nine in
Between

T9T4.

All of these elections were fought against a background of an ever increasing pressure for reform. The first
rumblings of the frontier community for greater direct participation in government \^rere to be heard. Under the verbose
lAt nussell (February 4 | 1911) ; Killarney (Ocüôber 23,
1915); Manitou (October 31, 1911); The Pas (October 22, L9L2)¡
Gimli (May 12, 1913); St. Boniface (May 2L, 1913); and
Kildonan-St. Andrews (NoVember 29, 1913) .
W. L. Morton seems to suggest that there vlere only
two provincíâl by-elections during L9L2 and 1913. (See
Manitoba: A @sy., pp. 334-35) . However, what he probably
o isolate the Gimli and Kildonan-St.
Andrews by-elections.
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readership of Nellie Mcclung, the suffragette movement, prohibition, and a demand. for closer supervision of working
cond.itions in factories v/ere being loudly proclaimed. sími-

larly that mysterious phenomenon of the first quarter of this
century, the prohibition movement, was gathering momentum:
Finally, the coldwell amendments were under fire and there
\,\ias a growing demand for English as the common language of
instruction and the introductíon of compulsory school
attendance.

R. P. Roblin opposed all of these demands, either
openly or simply by refusing to introduce measures. The
problem of the government was further compounded by the
dissipation of the economic boom which had carried the
province to new heights. vüith the onslaught of recession dissatisfaction with the government of the day gre\^r deeper. There
was also, with the outbreak of war, a considerabre disruption
of business in the province. Mathers' diary is quite
instructive on the effect on the Vüinnipeg community. On
December 31, L9I4, he writes:
During the year the Dominion Trust Company in which
r had $a,õoo ruiry paid up stock failed Uaäfy-and my
investment there is gone. Since the war broke out a
great change has come ovêr the city. Times have become
hard and money scarce and quite a number of people who
\^iere supposed to be very wealthy are no\4r poor. Amongst
them the Governor Sir Douglas Cameron, D. L. Mather,
Edward Brown, and others. A great many have put up
their motor cars to save expense and every extravagance
is cut out. At houses where champagne was always served
at dinner parties whiskey or nothing is now the rule.2

'" ,t.

M. D.

, ïïï , p.

rL2 .
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These factors interacted with one another and with the fact

that the Conservatives had been in power since 1899. The
recessionary trend enhanced the demand for reform. and that
demand tended to equate itself with the removal of the
Conservatives from povrer.

This equation was, 1arge1y, the fault of the Roblin
government. Their opposition to the specific demands for
reform referred to above may very well have been based on a
mixture of political coflservation and social moderation-.
Indeed, it would seem foolish to damn them for refusing to be
carried along on the crest of the reform wave. However, the
Conservatives failed to grasp the significance of the reform
movement in relation to the conduct of political actíon. ït
would be naive to suggest that the age of the political machine
\^/as drawing to a close t or that the political pay-off was
becoming a thing of the past. Nevertheless, a greater degree
of sophisticátion in the operations of the political parties
was being demanded.

That the Conservatives were not aware of this can

be

seen in the findings and evidence of the various royal com-

missions set up in 1915. For example, with reference to the
7914

election:

IJohn Probyzanski] admitted he had added to the paysheets the names of fictitious persons, endorsed the
cheques issued in such names and got the money for
them.
. Itotalling] $f ,867.75.
Refeiring to a conversation with Dr. Montague
[Miníster of Public Works] he staLes that he was told:
He says to me, Wel1, you are working that road and
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you got all kinds of money in your hand; go ahead and
do what you thínk is right.3
Even the Liberals, who, as we shall see, fully embraced

the demands for reform, j-ndicated a failure
to grasp this implication. On September 11, 1915, within
three weeks of the submission of the report on the Parliament
Buildings, T. H. Johnson:r.4 the Liberal Minister of public
and gave voice to

Works, offered Chief Justice Mathers the post of Public

Utilitíes

Commissioner at a salary of $10,000 which repre-

sented an increase of $31000 per annum.5 rhrt this offer
might very well have been looked upon as a political pay-off

is shown in Matherst own word.s,
ïam
\^ras given as a reward for my work on the Royal Commission
and I would not for twice the salary have it thought that
I was influelced tbyl anything but a desire to get the
truth....6
)

'R.c.R.i,ü., r:11:c.
A

'Thomas Herman Johnson was

born in Iceland in 1870 and
to Manitoba at age 9 years. Called to the Manitoba Bar
in 1900, he was first elected tö the legislature in L9O7 for
West Winnipeg. He continued to hold that seat until it disappeared in the I9I2 redistribution.
From i-91-4 he was the
member for Winnipeg Centre Seat 'A'.
He played a leading role
in the attack on Lhe government in the Public Accounts
Committee in 1915. On the successehon of the Liberals to office
he became Ministef of Public Works which he held until
November, L9I7, when he succeeded A. B. Hudson as Attorneycame

General

5c.,¡.M.D.

, ïrï, p. 246.

6roia., rrr, p.

2s4.
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rt would appear that, even after the Fullerton commission,T
the lesson had not been learned,.
rn 1914 the Liberal party adopted a reform prograrnme
as their platform for the ensuing election.S on this basís
they gained the support of the various reform groups in the
provincet Among these were the Grain Growers Association,
the Temperance League, the political Equality League (suffra_
gette), the Manitoba social and Moral Reform counci_l and,
in reactj-on to the coId.wel1 amendments, the orange order.
DespiLe this support, the reform platform, the claimed d.isgust
of the electorate and the intransigence of the government,

the conservative party once more gaíned a majority in the
Legislature. The government-,won twenty-eight seats in a
house that had been increased to forty-nine.
The Liberals, in keeping with their demands for reform

of the electoral system, claimed that, in fact, the conservatives had been defeated. The basis of this claím was that the
conservatives had more votes cast against them than for them.9
,J. H. Howden countered this by claiming that the conservative
vote should include the number of electors in the three constituencies which had returned conservative candidates by
7th. Fullerton commission was appointed
in 1915 to
investigate_the charges made by c. p. rüilerton, K.c., before
the Mathersr commission. This conrniÈsion Ì,vas composed of
Vü. E. Perdue, chairmanr'H. A. Robson, and A. C. eãft.
A
discùssion of the commi.ssi-on will be found later in thís
j-n
chapter and
chapter V_.
8S." Appendix ,C, below-.

9r.r.n., February 20, 1915.
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.10
acclamation.-Even disregarding this craim, the government
had won more votes than the Liberals. The conservatives had
46.59? of the vctes cast; the Liberals had 42.76%; ïndependent,
Labour and other candidates carried r0.6u*rtt ïn keeping with
the usual practice, both parties filed a series of election
petitions against one another.
There were two sessions of this fourteenth legislatùre.
The first

was the Emergency war session of september 15th to

l8th, r9r4. The second session opened February 9th and continued untÍl April 1st, 1915. During the first session little
transpired that would influence the events of the coming year.
10_
--Loc.

cit.

11qfr."e percentages are based on
the figures given in
.
S. P. (1915 ) pp . 9BL-82. The B ,205 votes cast ior ¡'. -.1. Dixon
in winnipeg centre 'B' are counted as rndependent. There
are several factors which render it impossible to make a
definitive statement in this matter. 1) The electors of the
three Winnipeg constituencies each had two votes. 2) F. J.
Dixon ran as an rndependent progressive, but was unopposed
by the Liberars and voted with them in opposit,ion; He himself
declared that he was an independent member, (see The Voice,
February l-9, 1915, p. 1). 3) Whether or not tfre ffiffistituencies (churchill and Nelson, rberville and The pas)
which returned conservatives by accramation represented a
value in votes as \,\ias claimed by Howden. 4) There are some
discrepancies in the official figures, ê.g. in virden there
ar:e 21053 voters on the list and 2,I85 votes cast.
The three Winnipeg'constiLuencies of Winnipeg North,
south and centre, \^zere each given double representation in
the I9L2 redistribution. The method of election was that each
voter was given two votes. The two members for these ridings
were referred to as the member for Seat 'A' and Seat rB'
respectively. For example,T. H. Johnson, Winnipeg Centre
rA I
Seat

.
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Dt. W. H. Montague made one announcement that apparently
struck a note of interest. Cameron reports it. in this way,
The suspicion that something mighL be wrong in
connection with the contract for the Capitol building
first came to my mind in September, L9L4, oh reading
nevrspaper reports of the statement by the Minister of
Public Works, Itronorable Dr. Montague, during the
Special Inlar Session of the Legislature, that the
original contract price would be greatly exceeded. I
was particularly struck by his statement that the
cost of founfl4tions would exceed the estimate by
$7oo, ooo: oo:12

Nonetheless, the sessj-on passed quickly and quietly.

Following the session Roblin entered into negotiations
with Valentine Winklerrl3 Líbera1 member of the Legislature
for Morden-Rhineland, for Lhe dropping of several of the

election petition".14

The opening arrangement was that the

Conservatives would drop their petitions against Messrs. Norrís,

12n.4.c., Hudson Papers, statement of His Honour Sj-r

Douglas Camerön, Lieutenant-Governor:

l3vrl"rrtine Winkler was born in ontario in 1864. He
was engaged in the lumber business in Morden, Manitoba. He
was the Liberal member of the legislature for Rhineland from
LB92-99. rn 1900, he made an unsuccessful bid for election
to the federal parliament. In 1903 he was again returned to
the provincíaI legislature and was re-elected in 1907, 1910,
I9I4 and 1915. He was the first witness b-efore the Fullerton
Commission.

I4trri= process r¡ras generally referred. to as , sawíngoff'. It represented an agreement between the two parties to
drop petitions against one another. Technically it was a
criminal offense, however, it was not at all uncommon in
Manitoba politics.
This became one of the issues before the
Fullerton Commission. Members of both parties, including
Roblin, Howden, Norris and Hudson, testified that they were
involved but saw nothing wrong in it.

20:

Armstrongr15 ttot1oyl6 and Winkler: in return the Liberals

would drop their petitions against Roblin, McFadd"n,tr7

Steelel8 and Lauzo*rl9 on october 8, Lgit4, Roblin wrote
to Vüinkler, "I would like to see you to discuss the balance
of the petitions, or make some mutual arrangement."20 There
were only a few signs that the new year would bring the
15_
--James

William Armstrong. Born in Nova Scotia, he
studied medicine at Acadia before coming to Manitoba. He
was President, Telephöne & Electric Light Co.; Health Officer
for Gladstone; member of Board of Health for Manitoba, LB9799. First elected Èo the legislature as the Liberal member
for Gladstone in 1897, he was re-elected in 1903t L907, 1910,
I9L4 and 1915. At the formation of the Liberal government
in 1915 he waS appointed Provincial Secretary and Municipal
Commissíoner.

l6Tho*r= Boniface Molloy was born in Manitoba in
1878. He taught school for a number of years and then formed
the company of Molloy Brothers, Railway Contractors in 1901.
He was elected as the Liberal member for Carillon in 1914
but did not seek re-election i-n 1915.
L7_
-'David

Henry McFadden was born in Ontario in 1856
and came to Manitoba as a veterinary surgeon in 1880. He
sat as the Conservative member of the legislature foÈ Emerson

from 1892 to 1915 with the exception of 1907-1910. He was
at varíous times minister of Public Works and Províncial

Secretary.
18_
-"George Steele, There is little loiographical material
available on this man. However, he was elected as the
Conservative member för Cypress in 1910 and again in I9I4.

not re-elected in 1915:
lo
'-R.c.F.c.,
pp. 66-67.
Baþtistê
Lauzoñ. Little biographical informaJêan
His
parliamentary
tion available.
career was short lived.
Elected in 1914 as a Conservative in La Verendrye, he failed
to be returned in 1915.
20
_.
-"Ibid.
, p. 68, Roblin-Winkler letter.
He was

2r.
government to its knees. one of these was a request by T. H.

Johnson, Liberal member for vrlinnipeg centre 'A', asking for
copies of all vouchers taloled in the Legislature and relating

to the

Buildingr.22 Howeverrthe tone of the
new year was set in the Free press| last shot of rgr4. fn
an editorial Roblin's methods are likened to those of Tsar
Nicholas of Russi u.23
new Parliament

22n.4.t., Department of public Works Collection.
Documents relat.ing to parliament Buildings, Deputy Minister Provincial Treasurer, November 5, 1915.
23ttu.
F. p. , December 31, LgI4. The editorial reads:
"A Reuter dispatch from petrogräd, via London, in yesterday's paper, says that an order has been issued in the
Russian capital prohibiting the sale of any alcoholic drinks
in that city, including beer. This order, the dispatch states,
"1pp1ies even to the clubs and high-grade restaurants." As
all the world knowsr ân rmperial deciee was issued by the czar
soon after the beginning of the war, prohibitíng the sale of
vodka and other spirituous liquors in Russia. irrat decree
did not apply to light wines and beer, which are now brought
under the ban
Gross unfairness to Premier Roblin and the regime of
he i-s the head and front is manifested by those wño seek which
to
make it appear that sir Rodmond, in his þresent role of temperance reformer, is not equatly worthy of praise with the
czar. rt is outrageously unjusl to oui premier not to recognize that he has not as free a hand in ruling Manitoba as
the Czar has in ruling Russia
rf Premier Roblin \^rere not under the necessity of having
occasionally to carry elections, in order to maintain himseÍf
in power, things would be very different, indeed. As he has
explained eloquently more thañ once, in reviewing the rise,
progress and downfall of the empires of antiquity, the greatest
evil which can befall a state is when "inflammatõry demãgogues"
stir up "the plebeÍ,ans" against. their rulers
Why did Premier Roblin, when preparing för the last
Provincial elections, so eloquently defend the bar and praise
t!. treating habit? why did he so warmly eurogíze the Moose
club and the other clubè "of that class"? Becãuse he was
preparing for the elections. ltihy did sir Rodmond.,s Minister
of Education, he of the celèbrated coldwell Amendments to the
school Law say in the Legislature, echoing sir Rodmond, that

22.

Throughout the month of January, while the opposition
members

prepared for a many-fronted attack when the Legíslature

opened, the Free Press maintained a barrage against the govern-

ment: on January L, 1915,the administration was criticized
for having put all the provinciar surplus into public *ork=.24
There was a steady run of articles critici zlng the governmentrs non-temperance position on alcohol. Typical of these
\^Ias an anonymous letter, published over the pseudonym
I Ex-Hotel
Keeper'^, in which Roblin was accused of running a
"the.treating habit is the principle of ordinary human
hospitalíty imbued in our bieasts," adding that "they should
not seek to take away from a man one of his best impulses"?
Because the support of the liquor interests \Àras regarded by
sir Rodmond as of vital necessity to the continuanóe of hiã
regime.
Ts it fair, then, is ít just, is it right and decent, to
praise the Czar at the expense of Sir Rodmond? It is true
that the czar never made an eloquent speech in defence of
the bar as an ínstitution to be protected and cherished. rt
is true thatthe czar is not on record as having ever said,
as Premier Roblin said in the Legislature, as ieported in the
Government organ:
'Now, whaf. is the treating custom? The t.reating custom
is simply the manifestation of the social and interlectual
qualities of man, as contrary disti-nguished from the ordinary
brute creation. rf you take away the social qualities or
the social and the neighborly and the hospitable side of â man
you have something very little better than a brute. Here is
a declared intention (referring to the resolution íntroduced
by the Liberals) to curb, restrain, destroy, Lf possible,
that social side of life.
r think it is absolutely wrong
to make any such attempt. "
But what of that? Those who are praising the Caar of
Russia at the expense of the czar of Manitoba would. do better
to realize that, in comparison with Premier Roblin, the
Emperor Nicholas does not underst,and the primary principles of
moral reforming, and will not understand them untit he has
made a pilgrimage to Winnipeg and sat at the feet of Gamahel
and his artfulness in dealing with "the social and intellectual
qualities of man. "
'nrÞtq., January L, 1915.
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Tammany-like machine for the purpose of collecting forced

contributions and labour in elections.25 occasionally the
criticism became ridiculous. one editorial criticized the
Attorney-General because a hold-up had netted $200 at the
Auto ctuu.26 And, on occasion, they contained a touch of
ironic humour, "The local Roblin organ ís now printing a
series of educatiornl articles. . . .,,27
when the 1915 session opened, the Free press increased
both the frequency and severity of its attacks on the government. But, the centre of the battle had moved out of the
press and into the legislative chamber,. There the opposition
launched a full-scale offensive that was eventualty to topple
the Roblin goverrr*"rrt.28 rhe specific issue that led to the
downfall of the administration was the parliament Buildings
scandal: ft is obvious, however, that the Liloerals were not
aware of the situation, During the first six weeks of the
session, the opposition were searching for the areas in whích
they could do the greatest damage to the conservatives: rt
was only in the closing two weeks of the session that they
realized how vulnerabre the government was on the matter of
the payments on the contract for the new Parliament Buildings.
25_.
.
J_þl_d.

, J anuary L4, 1915.
26_.
l_þrd., January 5, 1915.
27_J-þl-Cl . r LJanüary 7, 1915.
28_
see dr_scussl-on in chapter III below.
.

.
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The original contract for the construction of the

neü7

Parliament Buildings was let to Thomas Ke1ly and Sons of
winnipeg in 1913.. The plans for the building had been the

subject of an international competitíon and the award had
been given to Frank W. Simon of England. The original estimate of cost for the structure \^¡as ç21859,700. However,

before long, this amount was increased. The original plan
had called for a pile foundation. By September 20, 1913,
this had been changed to caissons, and the concrete Superstructure had been changed to concrete reinforced with
structural steel. During the September, Lgi-L, session the

legislative assembly was informed by Dr. Montague that the
original estimate would be exceeded by some $700,000.
The arena for the battle was the Public Accounts
Committee, consisting of Armstrong,2g coldwellr30
.)o

"Huqln Armstrong, born in U.S. in 1858, came to
Manitoba in 1886 and settled at Portage la Prairie. He was
first elected to the legislature for Woodlands in 1892. Tn
1896, he resigned and made an unsuccessful bíd to enter the
federal parliament. He was returned to the Manitoba legislature
for Portage 1a Prairie in 1902 and was re-elected for that seat
in 1903, t9O7 and 1910. In 1914, he was elected for the new
constituency of Grand Rapids. He served as Conservative
Provincial Íreasurer from Novemloer, 1908' until the faII of

the government in

1915.

30_
--George Robson

Coldwell, born in Ontario in 1858'
came to Manitoba to practise law in 1882. He was first
elected to the legislature for Brandon in L907 and was reelected in 1910 and 1914. He was appointed Miníster of Education in L9O7 and also seived. as Municipal Commissioner. He
has given his name to the L9L2 'Coldwell Amendments'. Togethãr with Roblin, Howden, Kelly and Simpson' he was charged
with conspiring to defraud the province.
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Taylorr3l

".rr.rd

34 M.Fu.d.den, Rayr35 *.""trr36
r32 ror"yr33 orok,

t1

'-Edmund Landon Taylor. One of the more prominent
Manitoba Conservatives. He reäd law under J. A. M. Aikins
and practised with w. J. Tupper and J. S. Tupperr.sons of

Sir Charles Tupper, and.with F. H. Phippen, one-time judge of
the Manitoba Court of Appeal. Taylor served as director of
a number of companies including the Monarch Life Assurance
Co.; he was also a member of Council, University of Manitoba
and the Board of Trustees, Wesley College, He was elected to
the legislature at the Gimli by-election in 1913 and in 1914
\^ias returned for st: George-.
32_
Ar-me Benard. Born in Quebec in 1873, he came to
in
1893. VüaS involved in the Winnipeg hotel business
Manitoba
until 1903. He then began farming and b1r 1-925 owned some
61000 acres and a herd'of some 300 pure bred co\^IS. He
was elected to the legislature for Assiniboia in L907 and
1910. In L9L4 he was returned by acclamation in the new
In 1915 he was one of the few
constituency of lberville.
Conservatives who managed to be elected in the face of the
Liberal landslide. Rob-ert Borden had him appointed to the
Senate in 1917.
331
rr,,a"Joseph Patrick Foley.
Little biographical maLerial
available. He was elected as à Conservative for Winnipeg
North Seat'B' in 1914, but he did not return in 1915.
?L
'oRobert orok. Born in ontario he studied medicine
at Toronto, Queen's and Edinburgh. He came to Manitoba ín
1911 and was returned as a ConserVative for The Pas in the
IgL2 by-election. He was returned by acclamation again in
.

19L4.

35_
--George

Ray. Born in England he was onetime Chief Factor of Hudsonrs Bay Co. Spent four years in
Africa prior to coming to Canada. In 1915 he published a
novel, KASBA, and in 1911 had a play produced at The Garrick
in l,ondõilHe was returned as a Conservative by acclamation
in 1914 för the new constituency of Churchilf arj.d Nelson.
However, he failed to survive the Liberal landslide in 1915.
36_
--Daniel Mclean was an alderman in vüinnipeg L9071910 and lg2L-L925. His tenure as a Conservative member of
than one year. - _ He was
the legislature 1alas limited to less
rAr
ín L9I4. In L9I6 he
elected for vüinnipeg North seat
went overseas with the Canadian forces and attained the rank
of colonel
Raymond
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Newton3T and Thorvaldson3S

fro* the government and T.

H.

Johnson, Hudson,39 Thorntonr40 Di*o nrAL Mcconnell42 and
37_
''Frederick
young Newton. Born in ontario, he participated in a number of business veñtures in Manitoba. He \,,ras
first elected as a conservative in the 1911 by-election ín
Russell. He was returned for the ner/\r constituency of Roblin in
L9r4 and managed to survive the Liberal svieep in tgrs. He was
severely criticized in the Royal Commission än Expenditures for
Road Work During tlia yeaf 1

38--Sveinn Thorvaldson. Born in Iceland, he came to
Manitoba in 1BB7 when he was fifteen years old. He was returned
as a conservative member of the legislature fof Gimli in LgI4.
He did not survive in 1915.
?o
"'Albert
Brellock Hudson. Born in ontario, he practised
law in Manítoba from 1899. He was first elected to the
legislature
as Liberal member for winnipeg south seat
rAr. Duringinther9r4
1915 session he led much of thê ópposition
attâck on the government. The specific charges agäinst the
conservatives \^rere made by him oñ irtarch 30, Í915. upon the
succession of the Liberals to office he was appointed AttorneyGeneral and Minister of Telephones and Telegraþrrs. He was reelected in 1915 but resigned from the cabinet in November, J'gL7.
rn r92r, he was returned to the federal parlíament for south

Winnipeg.

4oRobert Stirton Thornton. Born
ín Scotland, he practised
.
medj-cine in Manitoba. He was at various tímes president- of the
Manitoba Medical council and the Medical council of canada.
He made unsuccessful bids for the legislature j-n r9o7 and
1910. Tn l-9l-4 he was elected for Deloraine and was re-elected
ín 1915" He was appointed Minister of Education in the
Norriis government-.
4r_
'*Frederick John Dixon.was elected as an independent
member for vrlinnipeg centre seat 'B' in 1914 and again in 1915.
He looked upon himself as a Liberal-Labour member. He generally
supported the Liberals both in opposition and ín government.
42_
--John Henry McConnell. Among other thingsr âo undertaker. He made an unsuccessful bid for election to the
legisrature in 1901. rn L9r4 he was returned as a Liberal
for Hamiota. He waS re-elected in 1915.
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L?
Breakey'for the oppositj-on. On March 30, 1915 E: L. Taylor,
Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee brought down a
report stating:

A considerable portion of the sitting of the Committee
has been taken up with reference to the þayments made on
account to the contractor for the new Parliament buildings.
The evj-dence produced regarding this expenditure shows
that any changes in the plans and method of constructing
these buildings lvere absolutely required, that the addil
tional contracts given in connection with the original
contracts were necessary and \Ârere entered into at fair and
reasonable prices, that the contracts with the necessary
alterations and additions have been carried out accordinq
to the plans and specifications.relating thereto.44
During the afternoon Montague and Roblin moved the reception

of the report.

But in the evening A. B. Hudson moved

an

amendment charging:

" (1) That in connection with the new Parliament buildings
there has been gross and culpable negligence on the part
of the Government and officials thereof in the mattei of
the letting of contracts and the manner in which changes
in construction \^rere made and supplementary contracts
entered into:.
" (2) That there has been systematic violation of
contracts connived at by the Government;
" (3) That as a consequence thereof the Treasury of the
Province has been defraud.ed of sums exceeding $gOõr000;
" (4) A part of the amount referred to in the last
precedÍng paragraph hereof consists of 10r397 cubic yards
of maLerÍals paid for for the caissons under the new
Parliament buildings, but it appears conclusively in
the evidence submitted to your Committee that the lastmenLioned yardage \^zas never supplied by the contractor,
with the result that in this connection alone the Province
was defrauded out of #243,809.65;
" (5) Your Committee has been greatly hampered in its
work by the improper exclusion of important and directly
relevaãt evidence, the disappearance of necessary and
material witnesses in the employ of the Government, the

43J.*"" Idashington Breakey. Born in OntarÍo in 1865,
he came to Manitoba in 1BB2 and settled at Melita. He was
elected as the Liberal member for Glenwood in 1914 and again
in 1915.
4t4r.A.J. , (1915) , p. rBo.
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non-production of important and necessary and original
records, and the mutilatign of one of the most i-mportant
books of original entryr45
The amendment went on to call for the establishment of a Rolaal
commission of three judges of King's Bench to investigate the
charges
-.

The conservatives adjourned the debate on the amendment on the Tuesday evening of March 30: vühen the house met

on Wednesday it continued the debate all afternoon and evening
until L:20 .-.*: on Thur.sday, April r, 1915. Thenr orr motion

of the Liberal members T. H. Johnson and J. !r7. Gladstone, the
Assembly adjourned. fn the course of the debate Roblin had
made it apparent that he had no intention of granting the
Royal commission demanded by ltudson.46 Debate on the motion
and the amend.ment was not resumed.

In the meantime, during the evening of the 31st, T. C.
Norris had presented the following petition, signed by the
twenty-one opposition members, to the Lieutenant-Governor:
THAT during the present sittings of the Legisrature
the Publíc Accounts committee was called upon to enquire
into various matters pertaining Lo the new parliament
Buildings.
THAT during the course of the said enquiry, membersof
the said committee \^/ere refused permission to- summon
material witnesses whose evídence was necessary to complete
the investigation being held.
THAT material witnesses in the employ of the Government
IÀ/ere permitted to remove themselves from the jurisdiction
of the committee subsequent to the time when it was known
that their evidence was necessary.
*"Ibid., p. L82.
nun-o.a., Hudson paper, statement of Lieutenant-Governor.
¿.q,
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of the refusal of the Committee to permit
the production of necessary evidence it was impossible to
ascertain with exactitude the extent of the irregularities
in connection with the construction of these Buildings,
and the consequent loss to the Province or to fix the
responsibility for these irregularities.
THAT as a result of the limited enqùiry held, Mr. A. B.
Hud.son, the Member for Vrlinnipeg South, Seat A'., from hiÈ
place in the House in an amendment moved to a reporL
brought in by a majority of the said Committee, all of whom
were supporters of your present Advisers, made the specific
statement that the evidence adduced before the Committee
and supplemented by facts submitted to the House, established
that the Treasury of the Province has been defrauded of
sums exceeding $800r000 in connection with expenditures
already made for the construction of the said Buildings.
THAT as a consequence a girave public scandal exists
which, in the honor of the Province should, with the
least possible de1ay, be thoroughly and impartially
investigated in all its particulars with a view to
ascertaj-ning the facts, whatever they may be, and regardless
of whom they may affect.
THE UNDERSIGNED are deeply impressed with the conviction that unless provision is made to hold such enquiry
the Province will suffer grave loss and injury, and the
most intense díssatisfaction will exist among the people,
and they therefore pray Your Honor not to prorogue the
Legislature untí1 provision has been made for a Royal
Commission consisting of three judges of the Court of King's
Bench to make due and proper enquiry j-nto all matters
pertaining to the construction of the said Buildings ' and
until such Commission has made its report to the Legislature. 47
During the morning of April I, Sir Rodmond called upon
the Líeutenant-Governor and, apparently, requested prorogation
of the Assenbly. This Cameron refused to do unless Roblin
agreed to the issuance of a commission. Cameron says Roblin
. at once acceded.u4S However, there
"without discussion
appears to have been a whole series of meetings that morning
THAT because

47r¡.i¿.
48

ruia.
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between Roblin and Cameron. There \^zere also at least two

meetings of the cabinet before Roblin acceded to the demarrd.49

There is a suggestion that Cameron giave Roblin the

choice of granting the ,commission or of being dismissed.50
However, Roblinrs own evidence before the Fullerton Commíssion
was that this question arose "almost immediately after pro-

rogationr"5l This would suggest that the threat was not made
in the course of the meetings on the morning of April It 1915.
Whatever the process, when the Assembly met on the afternoon of
April I, the premier announced that a commj-ssion would be
formed. When Cameron came ín at 3:15 p:m: to prorogue the
Flouse, he added his assurance that the prayer of the Norris
petition would be grant"d.52
The issuing of the commission did not follow immediately
upon prorogation. fndeed, it was almost three full weeks

before the appointment was made. In the intervening period
Cameron and Rob1in entered upon a struggle for mastery of the
49Carradian Annual Review, (1916)

50". R. Ross, ep: cit.,

ut*r":F:c:, p.

, pp. 6Lg-25.

p: L67.

347.

521.a.J., (1915) , p. Lg2. His speech reads, in part:
"During the Session certain.alle$ationç have been made touching
the erection of and expendítures on the New Parliament
Buildings, the same having been before the Public Accounts
Committee for investigation
In the opínion of my Government these allegations should be
further investigated, and a Royal Commission will issue
for that purpose. fts report will be submitted with as little
delay as may be Òonsistent with public business, and , íf
necessary, you will be called together for its consideration."
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Following the events of April l, there appears to
have been a tull during which each side held consultations
on their respective positions. A stream of telegrams passed
between the provincial Conservative leaders and Robert Rogers
in ottawa. cameron, meanwhile, was consulting with chief

situation.

Justice Uowell.53 Laterr ort April L2, the l,ieutenant-Governor
also called upon Chief Justice Mathers and asked for his
AL
advice.'o Cameron was also accepting the advice of Isaac
trtr
Campbell , K.C."
The return of T. C. Norris to Winnipeg and his letter
to Roblin offering "to co-operate | : : in the appointing of
a Royal Commissionrr'56 seemed to initiate a renewal of activity.
On Tuesday, April 6, 1915 , for the first time since prorogation,
Roblin called upon Cameron. In the course of the interview
53*.c.F.c., pp. 677-78.
HêctoÈ M. Howell was born in Ontario in L842. He
practised law in Ontario for eight years before coming to
i,1anitoba in IB7g. He \^ras president of the Manitoba Law Society
in 1904. In July, 1906t the Laurier government appointed him
Chief Justice of the Manitoba Court of Appeal. He was
approached by Phippen and Hudson on May B, 1915, to arrange for
tñè cessatioñ of tfre yiatfrers' Commission (see discussion in
chapter V, below).

tn"r"lM:D., rrr, p. r42.
55rbid., ïrr, p. ;-s2. Mathers is specific on this poínt.

April fþ'7le tel1s of a mèeting with Isaac Campbell and
Isaac Campbell, K.C. who has been
refeis to him as ".
advising the Goverhor. . . ." Campbell was a former Liberal
member of the legislaLuÈe (1888-91).
56p.4.M., Roblin Papers, Norris to Roblin, April 5,
19 ls

On
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he suggested the appointment of Alexander Haggart, Judge of

the Court of Appeal, "a mere creature of the Tories."57.
During thÍs meeting Roblin also admitted that he was satisfied
that around $250r000 had gone astray-. He further suggested that
the appointment of the Royal Commj-ssion he held over until he
had returned from a visit to ontario.53 The premier apparently
assumed that his ad.vice had been accepted for later that day
he wired to Rogers:
Confidential. Message receíved. Have just had most
satisfactory meeting with Governor. Am leaving lVednesday
night for East. See father. More favourable conditions
deve1oping,wi11requiremostcarefu1hand1íng..
Before he could leave for the east, Cameron showed
that the "favourable conditions" had been an illusion. In a
letter Lo Roblin, dated April 7, the Lieutenant-Governor
suggested that since Robl-in admitted that $250r000 had been
misappropriated Ke1ly should be ordered to stop work on the
buildings. He went on to demand that the commission be appointed
immediately with " fuIl po\^ier to investigate all matters
relating to the Parliament Buildings," and that it should be
S1c.J.M.D., rff,

p. L4g. Mathers made this remark in
his diary when commenting on Roblin's proposals for the
commissioners. Haggart had been member of parliament from
1908 to 1911 when he was appointed ä.'judge of the Manitoba
Court of Appeal.
5Bn.A.c., Hudson Papers, statement of LieutenantGovernor

59orfoe Papers, M173, Roblin to Rogers, April 6, 1915.
Copies of these telegrams probably found their way into the
Dafoe papers after they had been subpoenaed by the Mathers
Commission.
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not of Haggart, but of three judges from King's
Bench , viz. Mathers, ca1t60 and D. A. Macdonald.6l Robr-in
responded by immediately going to Government House. rn the
course of the interview the premier agreed that work on the
buildings should cease. However, he persuaded cameron to
postpone the appointment of the commission until after he had
returned from his trip, but had to agree to be back not later
than noon, !üednesduy, April L4 rt seems to have been at
this meeting that cameron first took any strong objection to
composed,

60_
-Alexander

casimir Galt. Born in 1953 the sonr of, sir
Galt, he did not come to Manitoba until 1906 having
practised Iaw for twenty years in ontario and. ten years in
British columbia. He was appointed a judge of rin!'s Bench
by Borden in L9I2. He did not sit on ttre-¡aatfter" õo**ission
but was one of thè members of the Furlerton commission and
the sole member of the Royal commj-ssion on the Agricultural
Thomas

Buildings.
61p.o.M., Roblin papers, Cameron
to Roblin, April 7,
1915. Mathers recorded in his diary a slightly different
course of events. He says that on April L2, cãmeron showed
him a letter that he had written to Roblin after prorogation
naming Mathers, Galt and Macdonard as commissionels. on
receipt of this letter Roblin came to cameron and süggested
instead Haggart and Richards and cameron had objecteã. to
Hagggrt. .Then, "a day or two after" Roblin cal1ed again ând
at that time made the admission Lhat $250,000 had goãe astray.
This sequence is not substantiated by thq Roblin eápers nor
by cameron's statement in the Hudson papers. similãrly the
telegram quoted above indicates that this description ót
events is not accurate.
Daniel Alexandèr Macdonald. Born in prince Edward
fsrand he studied law in Manitoba. The Lauríer government
appojnted him to King's Bench in 1906. Although a Liberal
appointee, he was apparently more acceptable tõ trre conservatives as a commissioner than A. C. Galt
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the proposed appointment of uaggarL.62
Following these meetings there was another quiet period
while Roblin went east. During this time Howden and Montague
called upon the Lieutenant-Governor and an agreement was
made for the resumption of work on the Parliament Buildings
in order to avoid any hardship upon the work.t=.63 This
agreement was made on the bases'that Ke1ly would receive no
further payments pending an investigation and that he would
not carry out 4ny work that would hinder an inspection of
what had already been dorr..64 vühile Roblin was out of the
province, several approaches were made to Cameron on a variety
of matters. A. M. Nanton apparently approached Cameron, upon
instructions from an unnamed source in Ottawa, Lo secure an
62Drfo. Papers, Roblin to Rogers, April 7, 1915.
The telegram reads: "Confidential. Governor wrote me
officially this morning saying aftér fuller consideration that
work should be stopped. Commissi-on should be appointed today
before my leaving and that Mather Isic], Galt and Macdonald
be Commissi-on. Saw him immediately äñä"after long interview
he had agreed that I could go East, but must return and
appoint Commission not later than Vüednesday noon fourteenth.
He strongly objects to Haggart. Leaving toníght for Toronto."
63n.4.M,, Roblin Papers, Howden to cameron, April B,
the €essat'ior,r of
1915. The lettèr reads in part: ".
operàtions would work hardship upon a lárge number of artisans
. looking
and laloorers
. many of whom have been
anxiously forùard for lhe opening up of this work upon the

arrival òf Spring;" and in Cameron to Howden, April 9t 1915'
I, also, think it desirable that the men engaged on
".
the cönstruction should get the employment which they have
been counting on, no doubt , f.or months. "
64P.o.c., Hudson Papers, statement of LieutenantGovernor, conLaining the following letters: Howden-Cameron,
April 8,1915; Cameron-Howden, April 9t 1915; MontagueCameron, April 9, 1915 (two letters); Montague-Cameron,
April 10, 1915
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extension of Roblin's absence from the province and an agreement
that no action on the appointment of a commission would be
taken in the interim. cameron sai-d that he had replíed ,,r
could not promise to wait longer than r saw fit,

but that íf r

did not think it necessary to act III would not do so.,'65
cameron also reported that while Roblin üias away the
Provincial Treasurer' Hugh Armstrong, took exception to Cameron,s
suggested composition of the commission on the basis that both
Mathers and D. A. Macdonald were Liberals. Tt was at this time

that cameron first offered to accept sir Hugh John Macdonald
as an alternative.66 During this time someone had also indícated to cameron that if he proceeded on the course he had
assumed he might

very well be dismissed by the federal govern*".rt.67 At a later date, around. April L4-L6, cameron claimed
he was offered an extensíon of his term of office íf he would
aIlow the issue to die.68 ro both of these propositions he
turned a deaf ear_.
Upon

Roblin's return to Winnipeg he found the situation

65roi¿.

66r¡i¿. cameron's original offer
was to replace D. A.
Macdonald ffi
sir Hugh John. -Howàvãi,-rr" later extended this
to either D. A. Macdonald or A. c. Galt. The conservatives
preferred to drop Galt
67^
U.J.M.D.

this that he ". - .
appointed first. "
6

B.'Ì.b

i'd. ,

,
.

p. 145. He told Mathers in respect of
ITI, not
did
care so long as the commíssiõn was
ïïï , p.

r51

.
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had not cooled during his absence. on the same day he sent
the following telegram to Rogers:

conditions here demand your irnmediate presence if you are
to accomplish wha!_is desired. rmperalive you leave
tonight. Answer.69
The next day Roblin called upon cameron and arranged a delay
of another two days. During Lhese two days Robert Rogers and
sir J. A. M. aikinsTO arrived from ottawa and bobh had interviews with cameron. Aikíns presented to cameron the argument
that the course he was following \das unconstitutional; that he
was oblíged to accept the personnel for the commission recommended
by his advisers.Tl cameron felt Aikins was ,'pretty cheeky,, in
speaking to him in these ter*s.72

üühen

Rogers called, cameron

claims to have advised him to stay out of the affair and claims
that Rogers then allowed the topic to drop.73 However, Mathers

69orfo. papers, Roblin to Rogers, April
f3, 1915.
7o'-James Albert Manning Aíkins. Born in ontario
in 1g51
he came to Manitoba in rgTg tõ practise law. He was at various
times president of both the Manitoba and Canadian Bar Assocíation
and for over forty years he was both president and secretarytreasurer of the Manitoba Law SocieLy. He sat as,the Conseivative
member of the federal parliament for Brandon from 1911 to 1915.
He then took on the unenviable task of leading the shattered
Manitoba Conservatj-ve Party following the rebLgäation of Rob1in.
rn the 1915 election only five conservatives wére elected, he
\,rias not one of them. Borden appointed him to succeed cameron
as Lieutenant-Governor in 1916. rn rg2r he was appointed for
a second term.
71e.o.c., Hudson Papers, Statement of Líeutenant-Governor.
72c.l.M:D:, rrï, pp: tql-5r.
73P.a.c., Hudson Papers, Statement of Lieutenant-Governor.
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records a different version of this mbeting, and he attributes
it to the Lieutenant-Governor. According to this account,
Rogers urged the appointment of Haggart and county court Judge

5 rhi" version would seem to be
more accurate in light of the Roblin-Rogers telegram of
April 13, cited above.
On April 16, Cameron wrote to Roblin demanding that
action be taken to issue a commissi-on and callíng for the
appointment of Mathers, Galt and D. A-. Macdonald..76 The next
day the government tendered it.s formal advice to the LieutenantGovernor in the form of the following draft order-in-council.
WHEREAS at the Session of the Legislature of the
Province of Manitoba which took place during the,present
year I L9L5, certain charges were made in an Amendment
to the Report of the Select Standing Committee of
Public Accounts, to the following effect:" (1) That in connection with the New Parliament Buildings
there has been gross and culpable negligence on the part
of the Government and officiáts thereof in the matter of
the letting of contracts and the manner in which changes
in construction \^zere made and supplementary contracts
entered into;
" (2) That there has been systematic violation of contracts
connived at by the Government;
" (3) That as a consequence thereof the Treasury of the
Province has been defrauded of sums exceeding $800r000.00
AND VüHEREAS it is deemed expedient to cause an
enquiry to be made into and concerning all the charges
set in the said proposed amendment,
walker74 to the commissi

74_
"David

on:7

Marr Walker was almost eighty years o1d by
this time. He was born in ontarío in 1935 and came to uañitoba
to practise Law in 1870. He was for a while a conservative
member of'the legislature and from 1878 to 1BB2 AttorneyGeneral in the Norquay giovernment. rn 1882 he was appointed
a County Court judge for the Western district and in lB9â
was transferred to Winnipeg:
75c."rM.D¡ rïr, pp'. r47. 5r.
r
76p.4.M., Roblin papers, Cameron to Roblin, April !6,
19 15
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the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister
COMMITTEE ADVTSE,
That, under and by virtue of chapter 34 of the Revised
statutes of Manitoba, l-913, Thomas G: Mathers, chief
Justice of court of King's Bench, Alexander Haggari-,
Judge of_court of Appeal, and David M. walker,-õounty court
Judge, all of the city of winnipeg, bê authorízed and
empowered, to cause an enquiry to be made into and concerning alI.the charges so set out, and for. that purpose
to sumrnon witnesses, to take evidence upon oath o-ratiy or
in writing and to cause to be produced such documents and
as the saíd commissíonerä seem requisite
lhilgl
fulI investigation of the matters herein referredforto.the
That the said commissioners be ordained
instructed that a record shalI be made of aIl and
the
evidence
and documents which sha1l be given before them as to the
aforesaid charges.
That said commissioners shall within thirty days
after the close of such enquiry, report to the provincial
secretary the evidence taken before- them as such
Commissioners.
That the said commissioners may adopt such rules
and methods before them as they may oeem expedient for
the conduct of said enquiry
anã may change är alter the
same from rime to time -"o -1on9 rg_t.r,.y aó nol .ã"ili.lwith the terms hereín laid aown.77
cameron wrote to Roblin on April 19, rejecting this
advice,. rn this letter, he demanded that the order-incouncil recite both the Hudson amendment and the opposition
petition; he further called for a widening of the scope of
the commission; he, again, claimed the right to name the
commissj-oners, but renewed the offer he had earlier made to
Armstrong of accepting sir Hugh John Macdonald instead of
either Galt or D. A. Macdonald. The letter concluded,
r therefore have to ask that you take action putting into
effect my víewsr ërs above expressed., at the eãrliesÉ
moment. Can you let me hear from you, if possibe
On

77e.A.c.,
Governor.

Hud.son

papers, statement of Lieutenant-
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' 18
during the dry, as to whether you acceoe.
Howell accurately described this letter as "practically an
ultimatum outlining the scope and composition of the Commission."79

After a slight delay, caused by the fact that Roblin
had not yet seen a copy of the petition presented by Norris,80
the cabinet issued a draft order-in-council in accordance
with the terms of cameron's letter. The cabinet had accepted
the offer of appointing Sir Hugh John Macdonald and had
dropped Galt to make room for him.81 on April 20, 1915rthe
Lieutenant-Gove.rnor signed the order-in-council and the royal
commission came into existence-. Roblin later complained
before the Fullerton Commission that the Lieutenant-Governor
had allowed the substance of these discussions and negotiations
to be revealed to a winnipeg newspapet.S2 whether or not this
charge was justifiedrthere was certainly a constant pressure
applied to the government by the press between prorogation
and the issuance of the commissj-on. The Free press was by Í'ar
78p.o.M.rRoblin papers, Cameron to Roblin, April
19,
1915. There is a full discussion of the contents of this
letter in chapter IV, beIow.

79c.r.M.D., ïrï, p. 153.
Boe.A.M., Roblin papers, Roblin to cameron, April L9,
1915 and Cameion to Roblin, April L9, 1915.
Bln.A.*., Executive Council Collection, order-inCouncil #240]-9.
B2R.c.F.c. r, p. 2g3.
,
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the most vocal in this field; but the Tribune also
contributed.

S3

The Mathers Commission84=.t to work immediately. At
B3_
--For

example, the editorial column of the Manítoba
Free Press on April 19 , 1915, the day before the Mathers
Commissj-on was appointed, had the following to say:
"This is the twentieth day since Sir Rodmond Roblin by
his own statement on the floor of the Legislature and by
the speech which he put into the mouth of the LieutenantGovernor pledged himself to appoint a Royal Commission.
"There has yet been no commission apþointed..
."
On the same day the Tribune said, in part,
"Delay in the appointment of a Royal commission to enquire
into the alleged misappropriation of Lhe people's,money in
connection with the erection of the -new parliament euildings
apparently arises from the fact that His Honor the LieutenántGovernor and Sir Rodmond P. Roblin cannot agree upon the

selection of judges
"The r,íeulenánt:Governor, as the first citizen of this
province, is entrusted with the highest functions placed. ín
the keeping of any citizen. He is the last word, the
sanctíon to acts of Provincial Government and the Legislature.
"Tf the people never made mistakes, in the electíon of
a Premier and representatives t or if the will of the people
\^/as never thwarted, and if all Governments and legislators
I^zere honorable, pure undefiled and capable, there would be
no need for a Lieutenant-Governor. But the framers of the
canadian constitution--a constitution approved by the British
Government and the ruler of the Empire--vzere wise in their
They provided a check against incapacity,
{ay and generation.
dishonesty
and double-deãling on the part of electea puËlic -'
servants. That check is the Lieutenant-Governor.
"It is the practice--and sound practice--that when a
member of a government is charged with carelessness r or is
charged with mishand.ling of public money t er misappropriating
public funds in any direction, all memloers thereof who assumã
an attitude of defense, become equally chargeable with
wrong-doing.
one of the main statements of the Free press' position is to
be found in Appendix 'A':
B4rhi= refers to the Royal Commission Appointed to
rnquire ínto certain Matters Relating to the New parriament
Buildings. T. G. MaLhers, chief justice, court of King's
Bench, was apþointed chairman and the commission is commonly
referred to as the Mathers Commission.
rr
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2:30 on the afternoon of Thursday, April 22, 1915,the first
session was held. rn the course of this meeting the various
counsel identified themselves; the officials of the commission
were appointed; and the commission rejected the proffered

services of E. Anderson, K:c.85 rho had been appointed counsel
for the commission by the Roblin government. There was also
a discussion at this meeting of whether or not the royal
commission had been authorized to make any findings.

The

order-in-council had simply stated, ',within thirty days after
the close of such inquiry, report to the provincial secretary
thg evidence taken before them as such çommissionersr"S6
A- 'J. Andrews, counsel for the government, argued that this
hras the total extent of the commission,s authority. Mathers
saw this as the government,s attempt to render the commission
abortive, but he concurred. in its meaning. However, that
evening at the ttlanitoba club the chief Justice discussed the
matter with cameron. The Lieutenant-Governor gave the assurance that, if necessary, he would Êorce the government to
amend the commission to empower it to find the facts in the
matter.87 on that basis, Mathers proceeded by simpry ignoring
B5_
_
--Edward

Anderson practised law in Manitoba from 1899.
a member of the legislature but served one term
as president of the Manitoba conservative Association.
86p.A,.M., Executive Council
Collection, order-inCouncil #24OIg.
ttar":M.D., ïïr, pp. l5g-61.
He was never
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the restrictive claim. The report of the commission was
finally handed down on August 24, 1915, declaring that Roblin,
Hor¿"rr,8B cordwell, simpsor,Sg Montagueg0 and Ke11y91 r.r"
BB-

James Howden. He was called to the bar in 1887 and
practised first ín Winnipeg for five years and then in Neepawa.
He was mayor of Neepawa for eight years before being elected to
the legislature for Beautiful Plains in 1903. He was reelected in L907, 1910 and. 19L4. He held various cabinet
posts including Minister of Telephones, Provincial Secretary
and Attorney-General. During Roblin's absence from the
province in April, 1915, he was acting-premi-er. The evidence
he gave before the Fullerton Commission hras extremely revealing
of the methods and attitudes held by politicians of the period.
89nob"rt Mills Simpson graduated in medicine in 1888.
He was president of the Manitoba Conservative Association for
eight years and had charge of election funds. In 1915, when
the storm over the Parliament Buildings broke, he went overseas with the armed forces. In 1916 he was appointed Chief
Surgeon at No. 1 Canadian General Hospital, Etaples, France.
Vr7hen charges were taid against him in connection wíth the
Parliament Buildings he returned to Manitoba. After these
hrere dropped he again:' went overseas and was appointed Officer
Commanding, No. 1 Canadian General Hospital at Etaples. He
hras finally apþointed Director, Medical Services, Canadian
Corps (France): He attained the rank of colonel.
9ovurltur Humphries lriontague spent most of his life in
Ontario where he practised medicíne. He was elected to the
federal parliament in 1890 for Haldimand and he held that seat
until his defeat in the general election of 1900. In 1895
Mackenzie Bowell appointed him, first, Secretary of State and
then Minister of Agriculture. In 1896 he was one of the
"nest of traitorst' who resi-gñed from BowelLrs cabinet. He
\^/as a member of Tupper's cabínet until it was defeated in 1896.
In 1908 he came to Manitoba and in 1913 was appointed Minister
cif Public Works on November 4. Following this he won the
by-election in Kildonan-St. Andrews and was re-elected in L9I4.
He died on November L4,1915, before the charges arising out
of the Parliament Buildings scandal came to court.
9ltho*a" Kelly r^ras president of Thomas Kelly and Sons,
Contractors. Hís company held many of the most important
building contracts in Manitoba. Aside from the Parliament
Buildings, they built the Agricultural College, the Canadian
Northern Railway Station and Hotel at Brandon, Winnipeg Post
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involved in a conspiracy to defraud the provirr"..92
Less than three weeks after the Mathers commission
had begun its hearings, sir Rodmond p. Roblin tendered his
resignation-. In doing so he acknowledged that,
. there is now no doubt that Mr. A. B. Hudson had
substantial justification for his statèments regarding
overpayments, etc., in connection with the erecÈíon
of the New Parliament Buildings.93
As soon as the government resigned rumours began to be spread.
Mathers records:

There is a great deal of talk in the newspapers and on the
street about the Royal comn and whether tñe- investigatioh
by it. will now cease. The universal opinion is trraÉ it
should no\^i gio on. rsaac campbe11, K.c: said_ to me tonight
tl.rat public opi nion would foice the government to proceéd
with it. T said r hoped no bargain ñad been made to

stopit.:.
:94
There had, ín fact, been an arrangement mader âs Mathers knew,
to suspend the work of the commissiorr.95 ïrt. a letter to c.
sifton, J. w. Dafoe confirms the extent of the rumours. He
refers to ".
persistent reports that there had been a
offíce, rmperial, Nova scotia and Toronto Bank Buildings,
Grain Exchange and Free press Buildings.
n'r.n., (1916) pp. 933-37. A di-scussion
,
of the
activities änd findings of the various royal commissions wíll
be found in chapter V, below.
93n.o.c., Hud.son papers, Statement of LieutenantGovernor, Roblin to Cameron, May L2, 1915.
94c.1:M:D., ïïï, p. 1Bo.
95^
--See
below chapter V.
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frame-up between the two parties. .
: ,"96
After it had become obvious that, if there had been
a deal made, the new giovernment had no intention of curtailing

its efforts against the conservatives, c. p. Fullertonr-K. c.,97
made certain charges in front of the Mathers commission. At
the opening of the session on June 2!,1915, he claimed that
an agreement had been made between the conservatives and
Liberals for the transferance of governmental authority, with
an admission of guilt by Roblin, in return for the stifling
of the royal commission. Fullerton further charged that an
arrangiement had been made for a Liberal majority in the
Assembly and that an earlier agreement for the dismi_ssaI of
election protests was to be concluded upon payment of an
additional $ 25 ,000 to the l,iberals. 98
96o"fo" papers, Dafoe to Sifton,
May 13, 1915:
97chrrl." percy Furrerton. Born
and educated in Nova
scotia he served onè term as mayor of sydney before coming
Manitoba. He was counsel for tÈe conseivatl_ves before thé to
Mathers commission and made the charges that led to the
Fullerton commission. He was appointed a judge of King's
Bench in 1916
9Bn.c.F.C., pp. 3-8. The ,additional,
$25,000 mentioned was a reference to a craim that the conservatives
had
already paid $25,000 for the dropping of election peLitions.
All that was ever proven \^ias thal- uowden had given a man
named chambers $25r000 to arrange such a situãtion.
Norris,
Hudson and,-other leading Liberals denied all knowledge of
such an arrangement. A discussion of this maLter rpi"rr"
below ín chapter V.
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on June 24, 1915r âs a ïesult of these charges
another commission, consisting of Judges perduergg nobsonlOO
and Galt' \^/as appointed. on July 26, 1915, they reported
that the charges \^/ere unfounded.l0l However, in arrÍving at
this conclusion, the commission had heard testimony on the
methods and procedures of both political parties. The result
had been that the part.ies had been presented naked before the

spotlight of publíc interest. stripped of their d.ecorum,
neither party presented a very pleasant image.
Three other royal commissions were conducted in
relation to the demise of the Roblin admÍnistration. The
first of these was again under the care of T. G. Mathers of
King's Bench. on october 2, 1915, it was announced. that a
commission had been established to enguire into the construction of the new court house in vüinnip.g.IO2 ïn his report,

99wiltiam Edgerton
Perdue was loorn in ontario in 1g50¡
He was both a school teacher and newspaperman before entering
law. Admitted to the ontario Bar in
he came to Manitãúa
in 1882. He was apoointed to King's ig?g,
Bench by Laurier in
1903 and transferrãd to the appeaÍ court
He was
created chief Justice of Manitoba in 1918inin rgo7.
sucöession to
Howell

OOuogh

Amos Robson was born in England and came to
canada in rBsã when he was ereven y"rt= ;ïå:-^'H"*p'i"ãti""a
1aw in Manitoba from 1899 and was äppointed to Kiirg's Bench
in 1910. rn l9L2 he resigned. from lire bech to become public
utilitiès commissioner foi ¡¡lanitoba.
He resigned from that

post in the Fatl of

1915:

totr.n., (r916), p. 956.
ro2c.J.M.D., rïï, p.
260.
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Mathers found that there had been negligence, but refrained

from assigning culpabilityr tot

The second of these com-

missions was issued to Galt on July 14, 1916, to investigate

the construction of the Manitoba Agricultural College.
Two reports were issued by Galt on January 26, I9L7, and
May 25, L9L7: Tn these he found that Rogers and Kelly entered
into a fraudulent conspiracy.l04 Rogers, however, gained the
appointment of a federal commission and, in its report of
July 26, L9I7, Galtrs fíndings were reversed. The final
commission was given to Judge G-. Patersonlos on September 1,
L9L6. This commission d.ealt with the provincial expenditures
on roads during the 7914 election. Paterson enquired into
the constituencies of Emerson, Roblin, Russel1, Rockwood and
Gimli, and found that there had been indeed a misuse of
runds 106

By the time the final report had been submitted, the

whole issue had slipped away from the public Aaze. Following

103c.J.M.D., rv, pp. 7B-79.
104P.4.M., Report of the Royal Commission into

Mathers pertàihiñg to the Manitoba Agricultural College
L917, section (Ð:
105_
-"-George

Paterson was born and educated in Ontario
where he practised law before coming to Manitoba ín 1882.
From 1898 to 1911 he was provincial Deputy Attorney-General.
He resigned from this position to become Master and Referee

of King's

Bench:

106P.4.M., Royal Commission on Expenditures on

Work L9I4, Rèpört.

Road
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their ascension to po\^Ier, the Liberal government had requested
and received a dissolution of the Legislature: On August 6'
1915, the province went to the polls. The result was an
overwhelming victory for the new government. All the old
cabinet ministers either declined to run or were defeated.
Sir J. A. M. Aikins, the new Conservative leader, \^Ias defeated
in Brandon by some 700 votes. OnIy five Conservatives were
returned to the Assembly, and nineteen lost their deposits.I0T
Sir James Aikins was later, in August 1916, appointed
Lieutenant-Governor in succession to Sir Douglas Cameron.
Meanwhj-le legal proceedings \^rere entered against
Thomas Kel1y and the ex-ministers. Tmmediately following the
appointment of the Liberal government an order-in-council was
passed declaring the intention of the government to begin an
action against Kelly for the recovery of all over-payments.l0B
Tt was not until October, however, that extradition proceedings
were started to bring Kelly back from the United States. On
March 28, 1916, the Grand Jury found a true bill against
Kelly. The trial was conducted before Prendergast in King's
L07 ^
--'See
the Winnipeg nevlspapers for August '7, 1915.
108p.4.M., Executive Council Collection, order-inCouncil #24129. This was issued before the Mathers Commission
reported and, therefore, it would be necessary to prove that
there had, in fact, been overpayments made. However, this
1vas in keeping with the Phíppen-Howden arrangement which
will be deãlt with more ful1y in chapLer V below, in connection with the discussion of the Fullerton Commissíon.
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the proceedings Kelly was held in
custody having been denied a bail applicatíon. The trial
began on June L9, 1916,and Kelly appeared without the benefit
of counsel who had earlier withdrawn in protest to the
judge's refusal to further postpone the trial.109 Kelly
was found guilty and, following the dismissal by the court of
Appeal of an apprication for a nevü trial7 l¡ras sentenced on
November 18, !916, to two and one half years in jaí1.
During this time negotiatj-ons were going on between
Ke1ly and the government on the matter of repayment. On
April 24, L9r6, it was announced that Mathers would be appointed
arbitrator to settle the amount due to the province.ll0
The amount to be repaid was finally set at fiL,207,35L.65.111
Exactly one week after the signing of the Mathers'
Report warrants \Àrere executed charging Roblin, Howden,
Coldwell and Montague with conspiracy. The four \^/ere released
upon posting of bail set at $501000 each. Two days later
P. A. Macdonald was appointed a police magistrate by the provincial government to hear the charges against them. This
action had been necessitated by the refusal of Sir Hugh John
Macdonald to hear the case. Following the preliminary hearing,
Bench and throughout

1o9c:J:M-.D:, rv, pp: 115-16.

llowirrrripeg Tribune, April 24, 1916.

11lp.4.M., public vüorks Collection: Deputy Minister:
Correspondence, Reports, etc., May 25, !9L7.
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but before the Grand Jury met, Dr: Montague died of heart
failure. rt was not until some four months later, in March,
I9L6, that the Grand Jury found a true bill against the
'

remaining three.
The trial

was brought before

King's Bench on July 24,
L9L6: On September 4, 1916, prendergast, the presiding
judge, gave his charge to the jury. fn his remarks he spoke
favourably of the accused on the basis that Horwood, the
chief witness against the ministers, üras himself involved in
the conspiracy and his evidence ought to have been corroborated. The following day the jury announced that it was
unable to reach an agreement and the three ex-ministers vrere
ordered to stand trial rgrirr.ll2
At the request of the counsel for both sides the new
trial date was set for January 30, r9r7, êt a special sitting
of the courtrttt The courts had allowed themserves to get
into a fairly bad situation in the matter. Mathers, Ga1t,
Macdonald, Perdue, and Patterson had all served t or vrere
servingr orì related commissions. This difficulty was further
compounded by the fact that none of the judges of the Appeal
court was anxious to take upon themselves the onerous task
of their brethren in King's Bench. The only eligible judges
LLzc.J:M:D., fv, p. tB9.

113r¡i4., ïv, p.

264.
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were Prendergast and Metcalfe, neither of whom \^i,as anxious
prendergast was finally prevailed upon to hear
to

"it.114
the case in 1916. By January 20, Lgr7, prendergast had again
agreed to take the trial, but on the 26i'jh he telegraphed
Mathers from Montrear that he would be unable to return to
wr_nnt-pegi on account of illness: --The following day the counsel for both sides, with the
approval 0f A. B-. Hudson, the ALtorney-General, approached
Mathers to have the trial stand over on the basis of Roblin,s
hea1th.116 vrïhen the case came before the court on
January 30, r9L7, it was postponed until June. Mathersl
diary reveals that by this time consideration was being given
to dropping the charges_. Indeed, by January 10, LgL7, he
himself felt this was the course that should be followed.LL7
On May 8, L9I7, Hudson, the Attorney_General, wrote
to A- J. Andrews, Roblin's counsel, suggesting that, in view
of the state of Roblin's health, the trial should be postponed
indefinitely I18 Andrews refused to accept this offer saying
that in view of the fact that a settlement had been réached

llaruiq., ïv, pp 2gB-300.
:
115tuia. ïv, p.
3L4.
,
116toia. ïv, p. 3L7:
,
ltr7roi¿. rv, p. 303.
,
118corrrt of King's
Bench, prothonotary,s office,
Docket #L82L/3, L9L7.
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with Kelly; the political overtones of the affair; the
expense involved; the difficulty of getting a jury to agree;
and the health of his client he would prefer that the charges
be dropped. should this not be agreeable he would then
prefer, though it may prove faLal to sir Rodmond, that the
trial proceed in June.119 The state of Roblin,s health
v,¡as laLer asserted by three doctors .r20 on this basis ,
Roblin, Howden and coldwell \^/ere d.ischarged on June 25, LgL7.
In the interím, the work on the new legislative
buildings \^¡as going on. However, the contract with Kelly
had been cancerled, and on september 3t 1915, the Department
of Public works informed the J. McD,iarmid co. Ltd. that they
\¡rere to receive the new contract .I2L Kelly,s solicitors
protested this action. On September 7 | they wrote, threatening civil action for damages if Kelly was not allowed to
complete the work.Lz2 The thréat was Lo no avai1. McDiarmid
was awarded a new contract and Kelly did not enter a suit for
damages.

119ruio., Andrews to Hudson, May 10, irg:tl.
1 2o
ruia.
2ln.o.*., public works collection, Minister to
McDiarmid, Septerhber 3, 1915:
1-22n.o.M., public works
colleetion, correspondence,
Legislative Buildings, Moran to ,Johnson, September 7, 1915.

CHAPTER THREE

THE ATTACK ON THE ROBLTN GOVERNMENT TO APRïL

L,

1915

Nellj-e McClung, the prolific ch,ampion of the suffragette and other reform movements, recorded an intervíew with
Sir Rodmond Roblín. She had gone to see him to demand that

his government extend the franchise to women. In the course
of the interview she asked his permission to present her demand
to the cabinet as a body. She says that he replied,
It would never do to let you speak to the cabinet. .
Even if they listened to you, which I doubt, you would
only upset them, and I donrt want that to hapþen. They
are good fellows--they do what they are told to do, now.
Every giovernment has to have a head, and I'm the head of
this one; and f donrt want díssension and arguments. I
believe in leaving well enough alone. Take the Indians,
for example, they \^rere far happier eating muskrats and
the bark of trees before the white man came with education and disturbing ideas. Novü they've lost all their
good o1d-f ashioned \^iays. No, you can't come in here and
make trouble with my boys, just when I have them trotting
easy and eating out of my hánd. : . :1
Tt is difficult to believe that Roblin ever used these words.
They simply sound hollow when read in conjunction with press
reports of his speeches in the legislature or his evidence
before the Fullerton Commission. It is also difficult to
imagine a politician, with the experience which Roblin had,
ever referring to his assocj-ates as doing 'what they are told',
1*.11i" McClung, The Stream Runs Fast: My O\^/n Story.
Toronto, (Thomas Allen ti
date given for this interview, but it would aþpear that it
took place prior to the 1-9:-.4 election.
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or as havíng them rtrotting easy', or as 'eating out of
hand'

my

.

Nonetheless, there seems to be an element of truth

in Mrs. McClungrs observation. The Conservative hegemony
had tended to 1u11 the government into a serr'se of securityl
Even the shock of the I9I4 election was not sufficient to
awaken them. In many respects the government had taken on
an air of arrogance that probably, to some considerable extent,
accounts for the vicious vindictiveness of both the opposition attack and the unrelenting pursuit after the government
had fallen. This attitude of the government was probably
best demonstrated in their attempt to simply over-ride the
Liberal attack on the Parliament Buildíngs by the sheer weíght
of the majority vote in the Assembly. The Liberal members
\^¡ere well aware of the use to which the government would put
its numerical superiorltyl Thus, when Roblin moved on
February L6, 1915, to strike the various standing committees,
Norris moved an amendment "to equalize the representation of
Members on the several Committees j-n the House."2 However,
the Conservative majority was already at work and the amendment was defeated on a vote according to party lines.
This Conservati-ve domination of the Assembly offers
some explanation of the intensity of the Liberal attack
during the 1915 session. There \¡¡ere, of course, other factors
2L.A.J.,

(1915)

, p. 22:
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involved. The r9l4 election had returned the strongest
Liberal contingent since the 1999 defeat of the Green\^ray
government. This increased representation also resulted in
some new and forceful personalities on the opposition benches.
Most notable among these freshman members was A. B. Hudson.
The intensity of the attack was also enhanced by the extensiveness of the opposition's assault. This wide range of
interest, ho\uever, appears t.o have been caused mainly by the

opposition's lack of any specific issue with whi_ch it might
hope to topple the government-. From February g , 1915, to
March 31, the Liberals presented the government with a constant
barrage of questions, amendments and debates on many topics.
The matters touched upon ranged from the regular issues of
budgetary efficiency, to the Liberal reform demands on prohibition and direct legislation, to the conduct of the rgr4
election, t.o the cost of the various public buildings bei-ng

erected. Nor did the opposition delay the onset of its
criticism,. The Free press comments favourably on the Liberal
show of determination

at the opening session of the Legislature.
Judging by the notices of moti-on handed in to the
clerk of the legislature at the close of the session
yesterday, the opposiLion has determined to be on the job
from the start. The notices cover nine pages of foolsóap.
only a few originated on the government èiãe or the housä,
the rest
opposition demánds for returns showing
details ofþ"llg
big contracts, deseription of public workã,
payments to supposed government emproyees, and expenditures incurred in elections.3
3M.r.n., February lo,

1915.
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d.y, Thursday, February 11, 1915, orders of
the Fiouse vrere issued for returns on fees paid to Surrogate
Court judges during the preceding four yearsi money spent
on roads in the neighbourhood of East Selkirk; money spent
on roads in St. Clement's municipality, including the number
of culverts, the amount of gravelling done, the amount of
grading done, and who rec.eived the money; the amount spent on
the Agricultural Buildings; a list of all subcontractors for
the new Power House showing when they received. theír contracts,
the work covered and the amounts involved, together wj-th copJ-es
of all plans and specifications, data on alterations to the
same, estimates of cost, payments made and reports on progress;
.:. information on tenders for the Power House; the
specific
names of all justices of the peace appointed, dismissed or
resigned during L9I4; all capital account payments made
during the months of August, September, October and November,
IgI4; documents dealing with changes in fees charged by the
Land Titles office-. The list continues for eight more
printed pages on a dozen or more is"ues.4 Nor did the demands
stop there: On February 16, for example, another fifteen
orders were presented; and so it continued until March 30.5
The returns to the earlier orders were st.ill being tabled in
the House on the same date.6
On one

.L,A.J.,

L

uÞig6rbid.

,

,

, pp. 6-17:
pp: 24-30 and p. 185.
p.186.
(1915)
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Part of the Liloeral strategy , of course ' \^7as to
present the government with the parliamentary opposition to
its prograrnme. For example, when the budget was brought down,
it was gone over item by item and subjected to criticism and
attempted reversals. One ínteresting side light during the
budget debate was a statement by Dr. Griersonr' the Liberal
member for Minnedosa-. To his mind the worst feature about
the new Agricultural College and the new Parliament
Build.ings \^ras that they would be so costly to maintain when
they were completed.S This would indicate that, in spite of
the demands for returns, the Liberals, bY the beginning of
March, had not yet found the issue that would oust the Roblin
,7

administration.
Simifarfy, such issues as the wartime moratorium on
debts which had been passed at the special war session in
L9I4, came under fire. The measure provided that, for the
duration of hostilities, a creditor could not take legal

action to regain principal overdue on a debt unless the
interest was in arrears. During the 1915 session the government sought to widen the scope of this legislation by the
introduction of an amendment which provided that interest had
to be twelve months in arrears before an actíon for recovery
could be instituted. The Liberals opposed this extension
:

7c.otg. Allison Grierso.n was first elected to the
legislature aã the Liberal member for Minnedosa in 1914.
was re-elected in 1915:
BM.F.P., March 2, 1915.

He
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of the measure and, indeed, opposed the earlier bill as well.
A considerable part of the opposition's energy was
expended in connection with charges of corruption. Some of
these charges shall loe examined. later in dealing with
elections and public works. However, it is of interest to
note some of the minor claims made against the government.
on March 3t John Wil1iamsr10 l,ib"ral member for Arthur,
accused the government of distributing its grants to rural
agricultural societies on a partisan basis. Sir Rodmond
protested that the grants were made on a statutory basis;
that larger grants were only paid to those associations which
had been i-ncorporated; and that the House had approved these
levels of payment. Vüilliams, however, refused to accept this
,11
expl.anat' l_on.
Another such charge, and one that was proloably more

justified,

was laid by D. A. Rossrl2

member for St.
"ib"ral
Clements: On March L, he stated that the government had paid
$415r978.00 to the WinnipuslTelegram in the course of the
preceding fifteen years. This money was ostensibly for
o

'rbid., March L,

1915.

10-"John Willíams was first elected to the legislature
in 1914 as the Liberal member for Arthur. He was returned
the same constituency in 1915.

lltut.F.e., March 4t

for

1915.

r2_
*-Donald Andrew Ross sat as a Liberal member for
Springfield. When that constituency disappeared in the L9L2
redistribution he was elected for the new constituency of St.
ClemenLs in 1914. He \^ras ¡:e=eleet.ed in 1915.
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advertising but, Ross notedr rro such sum had been spent with the
F-Lge* Press- or Tribuns.. Thus, the conservatives \^zere charged
with maintaining their 'local organ' at the public
"*p.rr"".13
Later in March, Dr. Montague, Minister of public works,
opened the door for a similar attack by stating that the
government "sometimes spent money politicatly:,,

,. c. Norris
pressed höme the advantage declaring that at last the government was willing to admit what they had long denj-ed and what
the Liberals had long claimed: the government was spending
public funds for its own partisan benefit. Montagüê, of
course, could not accept this interpretatj_on. All he had
meant was that the governmenL spent money "on the recommendation of political supporters."14 ït is worth noting that the
opposition did not object to such an activityf That was the
way the government operated, and the way the opposition
expected to operate should it gain control of the province.
one of the major planks in the Liberal reform pratform
adopted in 1914 was prohibiLion. During the 1915 session
they leveled criticism at the government for failing to introduce ;such legislation.
Beyond this criticism of the conservative failure to adopt prohibition, t.he opposition made three
concrete attempts to achieve their purpose. on Feloruary 12,

l3]uia., March z, 1915.
14r¡ia. March 16, 1915.
,
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l,ib"ral memb-er for Virden, presented a
bill to amend the Liquor License Act. when the bilr came u.p
for second reading it was killed by being postponed for six
months on a motion by Roblin and Montague.16 The second
attempt was made in the form of a resolution by T. C. Norris
that a referendum be held on the abolition of the sare of
intoxicating beverages. This was countered by an amendment
by E. L. Taylor, Conservative member for St, George, to the
effect that the present system of loca1 option was entirely
adequate: R: S: Thornton presented a sub-amendment which,
in effect, reinstated the original call for a referendum.
The sub-amendment failed; the amendment carriedi and. the
second attempt to introduce prohibition was lost.17 The
third attempt met with a similar fate. On March 3, T: H:
Johnson introduced an act repealing the incorporation of a
number of licensed clubs_. However, the bill did not receive
first reading: J: H. Howden, the Attorney General, pointed
out that all of the clubs involved, the Moose, Garry, Oberon,
scandinavian, cosmopolj-tan, churchill, Great west and vüinnipeg
Printersr, had been incorporated by petition to the House.
Therefore, their incorporation could only be rescinded in a
George Clinganr15

lsc"org" Clingan was first elected in 1914 for Virden.
His election was one of the Liberal gains as the seat had
previously been represented by the Conservative, H. Simpson.
Clingan was re-elected in 1915
t'"rorJ. , pp: 18, 31 , 42:
17rþi¿. pp: 33, 35.
r
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similar
bill. 18

manner.

fn the face of this Johnson withdrew his

rt is of interest to note that, while the conservatives
did not adopt the Liberal reform platform, they paid
ripservice to the principle of prohibition. An example
of this
is Roblin's statement in the House on February 19:
on this
occasion he assured the assembly that the conservative
party
\^Iere in favour of prohibition.
Tndeed, they had been in
favour of it since they first came to power in 1899.
But,
while they agreed with prohibition in principle, he went
on,
they loelieved it should be implemented by means of
the
existing provisions for locar option.19 This was in
agreement
with Taylorrs amend.ment to tne morris, resolution. Later
in
February, sir Rodmond went further. on the 24Lhr
âfi open
letter to Roblin and Norris *" n'orished by the Reverend
charles w- Gordon (Ralph connor) r20 president of the
social
18*.F:p., March
4, 1915
19-.
.--rbid.,
February 20, 1915. Roblin's statement in
this matteñE substantiårry accurate.
The conservative plat_
form in 1899 had included a call for-prohibition.
once in
office, however, this had been reduceã to a 'locäl option,
cl-ause-.

20chrr1.s wirliam
Gordon was a minister of the
in vario"= *i" = i""ã,v--."pac í ries
i:i::Xt::*?î^.1:'.:,î1îg :uÍ.,"9^
."Tl".q^lo_Iil"ipeg.
il
1Bt4
;;-;i;=Ë;";;"är: -#ä;å;t:
LçIJrrE¡I
5
:î,{::îr
*:aeràioi-å-r
tr,u
cã"ã,år
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s
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:l"i;: /aaaça"::_ l:_t"!
" -::^y3:_ll^
R,a I nlr
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1 i -t- - I
he -.-L
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Service Council, one of the reform organj-zations that had
thrown the'ir support behind the Liberals in the L9L4 election.
The letter called for legislation closing the bars for the

duration of t'he war-. In response to this demand Roblín met
with a deputation from the Council. He is reported to have
told them that he agreed with the proposal in the Gordon
letter. However, the time was not right for its implementation,
therefore, he would wait "a year or so" and then introduce
complete prohibitiorr. 21
The phenomenon of prohibition is a difficult one to
-;,
explain.
In Manitoba, and perhaps elsewhere, it appears to
have arisen in conjunction with the stabilization of the
f,rontier community. As the province settled into a pattern
of existence it sought to reject the frontier element in
its make-upl In doing so a number of influent.ial elements in
the community accepted the standard of the puritan ethic.
The extent of this acceptance is revealed by the posítions
adopted by both political parties. The basic hypocrisy of
much of the prohibitionist zea1- is adequately shown in the
diaries of Chief Justice Mathers. Having elsewhere stated
his approval of prohibition, he records on May 31' 1916, the
last day for the sale of liquor in Manitoba,
chaplain of the 43rd Battalion Cameron Highlanders of Canada.
He was given the rank of major and then transferred to the
British Mission in the U:S:A:
21*.F.n., February 26, 1915.
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I have in the cellar now 5 gallons scotch I case
Sparkling Burgundy 1 case Saturne Isíc] L/2 case
fifl

i:-l:"fl.i:":f;å1" 3"::'åå;:,:'f,iåor.n':i;: . 7\""o,

fn connection with rEhe matter of elections the
Liberals had several positions. On the one hand they advocated
the adoption of their reform platform which included direct
legislation and the extensíon of the franchise to women: On
the other hand they sought to show that the Conservatives
had used corrupt methods in the 1-914 election. With regard
to this accusation, the opposition, in the usual- fashion of
the day, maintained a steady stream of petitions as provided
under the Controverted Elections Act. They also presented
numerous charges that in constituency after constituency
the government had employed its road building funds to
political ends.
In seeking to have their reform measures adopted the
Opposition presented one resolution on direct legislation. and
another on \^roman suffrage. The first of these was introduced loy Williams on February 25, 1915, and stated,
That this House is in favour of the principle of
Direct Legislation by means of the initiative and
referendum, and is of the opinion that the introduction
of the same into our Legislative System would prevent
the enactment of unwise measures and provide at all
times for an appeal to Lhe electorate on specific
questions without in any way^Qerogating the usefulness
or dignity of this Assembly.zr

""rt:M:D:, rv, p. 94:
23t.A.J., (1915), p. 59.
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The Conservatives.responded on March L, with an amendment

statíng that the British system of government was the best'
system possible and that it should remain unimpaired. in
lvlanitoba.24 To this the Liloerals responded, in a subamendment,

And that more dírect participation by the people in
making laws by the agency of the initiative and referendum

is in entire accord with the British principte of

government.25

The government majority carried the day.

The same course \^/as followed with regard to the exten-

síon of the franchise to women. The Liberal resolution presented by Norris called for the vote for women on the grounds
of their increasing participation in "professional, commercial
and industrial pursuiLs."26 The government responded that

public demand and no evidence that
vromen would. make use of the vote if they i,'iere given it.27
Once more the Conservative control of the legislature was
sufficient to foil the Liberal effort.
Tt is quite obvious from our discussion that the
Conservative control of the legislature \^ras being used to thwart
theÈe was insufficient

.
24_"
-'Ibíd.

, p. 67 .
25^ , p. 70. It can be argued in this regard that
--Ibid.
the LiberaFlere in closer touch with the clímate of opinion.
Ho\n/ever, it should be remembered that the Conservatives held
the more sound constitutional position for at a later date
such legislation was declared ultra vires by the courts.
26tbid., p. 94:

"ru' , P' L.s '
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all efforts

by the Liberals, This would appear to
indic.ate a degree of justification for the later action of
the Lieutenant-Governor in forcing an investigation of the
charges in connection with the erection of the new parliament
Building"_.28 The basis for such a claim lies in the concept
expressed by Forsey:
made

The dang_er 9f royal absolutism is past; but the danger
of Cabinet alosolutism,
even of Prime Ministerial
ism, is present_rrtg growing. Against that dangerabsoluÉthe
reserve power of the Crown
the only constitutional safêguard.29
However, aside from the use of the majority in connection with
the Public Accounts committee report¿ wê can see by the
radical nature of the resolutions presented by the Liberals,
and by the close association between these and the Liberal

platform, that, in fact, what we have here is not a tyranny
of the majority. Rather, it is the perfectly acceptable
rejection of the program of the other side by the party that
had carried a majority of the seats in the preceding election.
the validity of the Liberal claims that another system
would have presented more accurate representation, and whatever
the desirability of providing for the introduction of legislation by such devices as that of the initiative, under the
Vühatever

28_
--see

below chapter TV for a full discussion of the
constitutional implications of Cameron's actíon.
29^
--Eugene A. Forsey, The Royal porüer of Dissolution of
Parliament in the Britísh C
:
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existing situation the rejection of these reform measures
was perfectly legitimate. There is no indícation that the
Liberal members thought otherwise in this regard.
ft would, therefore, appear that the presentation of
these measures r¡ias, in factr âh aspect of the Opposítion
attack on the government. Had the next election been carried
out under normal circumstances one would have expected the
Liberals to give some considerable publicity to the fact that,
although in opposition, they had attempted to implement their
program. The corollary argument would have loeen that the
Conservatives had revealed the depth of their reactionary
tendencies by their refusal to co-operate in these measures.
However, by the time the next election came, the Liberals
had found a much more profitable approach. They still
declared their adhesion to the reform platform' and, indeed,
when in office they sought to implement it, but during the
1915 election much greater stress was placed on the corruption
of the Conservatives.
In the course of the 1915 session the Conservatives
did, j-n fact, bring in an amendment to the Manitoba Electíon
Act. This did not meet the demands of the Liberals in any
sense. The primary purpose Of it was to introduce sanctions
against people from outside the province who sought to
influence the electors by the use of whisky and money. The
bill provi-ded that any motor cars, horses, carriages and so
forth used by such persons would be seized and sold with the
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proceeds going into the provincial treasury: A: B. Hudson

the appropriate comment on this legislation when he told
the Hôuse that he would like to see it extended to cover
residents of the provirr...30 However, it is doubtful if the
Attorney General's failure to make such an extension was an
oversight. The Conservative election machinery was within
the province: On the other hand the Liberals drew a considerable number of their workers from the much better organized
Saskatche\^ran Liberal Party:
The Liberal criticism of the government was not
confined to legislative reform of the electoral system. They
\^rere also presenting a series of complaints about the conduct
of the I9L4 election: T: C-. Norrís protested that he had
been deliberately obstructed in his campaign at The Pas.
Howden replied that the leader of the opposition had simpty
been informed that if he crossed a certain bridge, as he
apparently intended to do, he would be on an Indían reserve
"where there were certain restrictíons" but there had been
no interference with his liberty.31
made

3o*.F.P., February 24, 1915.
31_.
"*Ibid., February 20, 1915. Part of the exchange with
regard to EñF-matter is worth quoting at length , for it
reveals something of the temper of the 1915 session. It also
shows some of the attitude of Roblin which comes through in
the interview reported by Nellie McClung
"Mr. Howden såid his instructions were to prevent every
Saskatchewan heeler from going across the bridge and to
prevent anyone prohibited by the Liquor Licence Act into the
unorganized territory.
More Liberals had gone up the line
than Conservatives.
Mr. Norris 'steady up. Steady up. If charges are made in
.
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A favourite line of complaint, and one that had considerable basis in fact, r¡/as the governmentrs special zealfor building roads during the course of erections. J. H.
McConnell, for example, accused the Conservatives of having
spent $93,000 on roads ín the constituency of Gimli during

the May, 1913, by-election in order to secure the election
of E- L. Taylor. Both the Minister of public works and
Taylor objected that until the time of that election only
çL2,000 had been spent, the remaining $g2,000 had been spent
after the election.32 on March 1, 1915, G. A. Grierson, the
Liberal memloer for Minnedosa, charged that the 'election

roads' were a fraud. He claimed that g601000 had been spent
in this fashion in the constituency of st. George just prior
the. propef lray from this side of the House, vìrÍll you grant
an investigation into the whole campaign in The pãs?'
Mr. Howden - tYou can have an investigation against me
tonight.'
Mr. Norris rThat is nonsense. T,üill you grant an investigation into the whole conduct of the eleõtioñ as far as it wãnt
in The Pas? |
Premier Roblin - !ïf he makes a specific charge he'1I get
his answer in the proper way.:
Mr. Norris rr asked the Attorney-General a question which
was not answered. The first minister wants us to accept the
type of answer he chooses to give us. The Attorney-Geñeral
has tried to justify his actions in the conduct of the pas
tç*gl campaign. Now I ask a plain question. If we ask for
an investj-gatiön into the conduct of that whole campaign, will
it be granted if we make charges?
Premier Roblin - I I ansvrer toi the government. I am responsíble;
T am the leader of this House. r say that if the honoraÈIe
r

gentreman makes specific charges we wilr tell him what we
will do. t
Mr. Norris 'rf it suits you you will investígate. The truth
is out no\^/.
32_.
'-Ibid.,
February 20 and May 4, 1915.
I
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to the L9I4 election: He concluded his speech by broadening
the charge and including a call for the general reform movement;

More attention has been paid to display in the erection
of public buildings than to the proper encouragement of
public thrift, ' morality¿ and education among the conìmon

þeopte.33

During a speech on the budget, G. A. Ross, Liberal

for St: Clements, lísted the I9I4 expenses on roads
in a number of constituencies but stated that these amounts
had been distributed for purely political purposes: in
Elmwood, $L2,L65¡ in St. Clements, $16,298.22; in Emerson,
$20,34L¡ in Gimli, $33r583; in Rockwood, $31r353; in St.
Rose, $4.,547¡ in Roblin, $10,450¡ in St. George, $53 ,468¡
in Gilbert Plaíns, fiA,745¡ in Swan River, $14,019. Ross then
went on and specifically charged that the government had
spent $10, L68.32 on roads in a single polling area in the
constituency of Kildonan-St. Andrews. The result of this
expenditure had been that Dr. Montague had received 83 votes
compared with the B0 cast for the Liberal candidate in that
pol1: He further charged that in one municipality a seven
mile section of road that should have cost $91000 had cost
$161000. This extra money had also been expended to secure
the electíon of Montagrre.34 The t4inister of Public Works promember

33tnia., March 2,

1915.

34thtooghouL these attacks on the Conservatives, Dr.
Montague \úas a special target. He had been returned by a
maj

ority of one (1087-1086).

Thus

if the deciding factor in
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tested at this statement andr oo the instructions of the
speaker, Ross retract"d.35 rn addition to these and similar
charges in the legislature, the Liberals alsor âs mentioned
earlier, filed a number of petitions in the courts under the
Controverted Elections Act.
During the L9L4 election campaign the Liberals had
engaged the servi-ces of the Thiel Detective Agency to watch
over the conservatives. The reports from the agency themselves contain lítt1e significant information. However, their
very existence leveals something of the mutual trust and
respect of the political parties-. The bills for this service
amounted to $1,350.65 and their itemization included such
things as "cultivating and mixing with polticians, crooks,
grafters, etc." and "shadowing R: Rogers."36 As mentioned,
the fruits of these labours vüere extremely limited. For
example, the agents shadowing Rogers spent most of their time
trying to find him again after they had lost frim.37
the electÍon of any rnember had been the expenditure of
on roads, it was liable to be in this case.

money

35M.r.n., March z, 1915.
36e.A.c., Hudson papers:
37rh. report of the agent who shadowed
Rogers on
June 2L, r9r4, contains the classical comedy situãtion of a
confrontation between the watcher and the wãtched. one's
imagination readily goes to work on the descriptiön of Rogers
stopping his car and informing the detective tñat he mighÉ as
well stop trying to follow him.
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The issue that finally

carried the Liberals into
office was the matter of the erection of the new parliament
Buildings. As noted in chapter rr, above, the first indication that all was not well in this regard was the statement
made to the legislature by Dr. Montague that the cost of
the building would exceed the estimate by some $700,000. We
have also noted that by early November, rgr4, T. H. Johnson
\^zas pursuing this matter for the oppositiorr.3S As soon as
the 1915 session of the legislature commenced the Liberals
were presenting demands for information and material. These
demands \^rere not limited to the parliament Buildings but
covered all manner of publíc works then under way. By
Märch 3, 1915, however, the Liberals were beginning to isolate
the Parliament Buildings for special attention. on that date
the Minister of public Vrlorks presented to the House, in
response to orders for returns that had been issued, a large
pile of specifications, plans, copies of contracts and so forth
relating to the new public buildings. T. H. Johnson took
exception to the fact that these r¡/ere not in relation to the
new Parl j-ament Buildings. He went on to decl-are that hís
party felt that priority should be gi-ven to the new parliament
?o
Buildings. -'
3B_

see the letter from Deputy-Minister of public Works,
Dancer, to the Provincial Treasurer dated November 5, J9LA I

cited

above.

39t.".n-, March 4, 1915. There is
no indication
the Liberals had already decided that this was the centralthat
issue. However, the very hesitation of the government to

7r.

At this point, however, the opposition were sti11 not
fully aware of the nature of the issue. This is shown in the
range of the items brought up in the legislature. on March 2,
1915' T. H. Johnson asked Montague what security the government
had from Thomas Kelly and sons. Montague replied that there
was a $500,000 bond given by the contractor and $761000 drawback on payments made.40 The following day Montague said that
he had made a mistake in stating the amount retained by the
government. The figure should have been $309 t60g.00.41
bring down the returns ordered in respect of the parliament
Buildings \^ras proloably a major factor in their arriving at the
decision to concentrate on this subject in the Public Accounts

Committee.

40_.
--Tbid.,

March 3, 1915. This $500,000 bond guaranteeing
the compleEõñ of the work came under criticism. thõ purpose
of the bond was to protect the governmentrs interest in tñe
event that the contractor failed to complete the work. The
government, however, had accepted as a bond the sígnature of
Edward Kelly. The opposition argued that such a bond should
be guaranteed by a bond agencyr ârl insurance company t or
some similar agency
In the matter of the drawback, this involved a section of
the contract which provided that the contractor would only
be paid 85% of the value of work completed. The remaining
15% being retained by the government until Lhe whole project was satisfactorily completed.
4r_'*fbid., March 4t 1915. Both these figures leave
the governñõT open to criticiSm. The $7A,000 would suggest
that only some $S00,000 had been paid to Kelly, whereas the
records showed a greater expenditure. On the other hand the
$309,609 would represent that oiler two-thirds of the amount
budgeted had already been paid and the building was at that
time, a long way from being completed.
.
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on the same day George steele was criticízing the
giovernment for their choice of an architect. He fert that
Frank w- simon, being a eritish architect, was unfamiriar

with canadian conditions-. Because of this, he had not been
able to properly design the building and the problems with
the foundation had ensued. The conservative ansvrer to this
charge was that the government \^zere not responsible for the

selection of the architect since the competition had been run
by a committee of the Iegislatur".42
Between March 11 and March

30, however, the opposition
had the advantage of the sittings of the public Accounts
committee. ft was in the course of these meetings that the
situation began to crystallize and what had been merely
suspicíons of overpayment became specific charges of corruption- During these meetings A. B: Hudson and T. H. Johnson
1ed the attack for the Liberals and maintained a constant
pressure on the government for the disclosure of all pertinent
information.
The government tried desperately to avoid the revera-

tion of all the details. rn doing Ëhis they had the obvious
advantage of controlling the majority of the members of the
committee. The Mathers Commission later found that Cold.well,
4'2.r¡ri.a,o-,

March

4,

1915.
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Howden, Kel1y, simpson and

v.

h.d conspired to
keep one of the key wi-tnesses out of the country while the
committee was sitting.44 This witness was wirliam salt, the
government inspector responsible for certifying the work done
on the Parliament Building caissons before payment was made.
salt had been willing to certify the claims for payment put
in by Ke11y. He had, however, kept a record of the work
actually done, though, he made changes in this record at the
request of co1dwel1 and Horwood.45 victor Horwood, himself,
was the subject of much criticism.
rn his summation to the
jury in the trial of the ex-ministers, Judge prendergast, as
noted earlier, declared that a great deal of the evidence depended
on the veracity of Horwood. yet, Horwood was deeply involved. in
vü. Horwood43

the whole affair and, ín fact, had perjured himself before the
Public Accounts committee. The Mathers commission, although
to some considerable extent it relied on Horwood's testimony
in reaching its verdict, found that the former províncial
Architect was involved at every level of the conspira"y.46
While the public Accounts Committee was s.till in
'-Victor Vüi1liam Horwood was the Provincial Architect.
He designed the Agricultural Building and the court House
Although F. Wi Simon had designed thã new Parliament. Buildings,
Horwood was aþpointed supervising architect. This was in
keeping with the conditions outlined in the original announcement of the competition, but it was in direct opposition to
sj-mon's request that he be allowed to supervise trle work.
LA
"'R.C.P.8., Repo{,t, 1-4L (21) .
45r¡i¿. , r:L (20).
43__.

nur.n.,

(1915)

, pp.

g33-37.
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session, sir Rodmond appointed an engineer to investigate
the varidity of the charges being mad.e by the Liberals, The
result of this enquiry was to indicate to Roblin that, on a
yardage basis, there had been some overpayment to Ke11y in

relation to the construction of the cais=orr=.47 This would
appear to be the basis of Rololin's admission to cameron that
he was satisfied that there had been an overpayment and that
some adjustment was necessary.4S

By March 15, 1915, the opposition were becoming much
more confident of the ground upon v¡hich they stood.. Both

the evidence presented before the publj-c Accounts committee
and the governmentrs efforts to avoid the presentation of that
evidence, confirmed their belief that something vias wrong in
the affair: on that date the following exchange occurred
between Roblin and Hudson on the floor of the Assembly.

Premier Roblin--"rf you know anything, now is the time
and the place to state it. "
Mr. Hudson--"f do state that there are things wrong.
Thère are contracts which, I sây, were improper ones
and which have not been carried out according to the terms
of the contract:"49
However, specj-fic charges vrere not placed before the legisla-

ture at that time. Rather, the Liberals maintained the
intensity of their enquíry before the Public Accounts Committee.
nt*ra:F_.c:, pp: 273-74.
48n.o.t., Roblin Papers, Camêi:on Lo Roblin, April 7,
1915; Roblin to Cameron, April 7, 1915.
49t.r.n-., March L6 1915.
,
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Perhaps the importance attached to the Parliament Buildings

is best revealed by the fact that the Public Accounts
Committee had to report that it had been unable to find time
to deal thoroughly with the items relating to the erection
of the Court House, the Power House or the Agricultural
College. It suggested that these items be placed before the
öommittee at thê next session of the 1egis1at,rt..50
Vüith regard to investigation of the new Parliament
Build.ings the committee, or at least a majority of it,
reported

,

A considerable portion of the sitting of the Committee has been taken up with reference to the payments
made on account to the contractor of the new Parliament
buildings. The evidence produced regardj-ng this
expenditure shows that any changes in the plans and
method of constructing these buíldings \À/ere absolutely
required, that the additional contracts given in connection with the original contracts \^lere necessary and
\^/ere entered into at fair and reasonable prices, that
the contracts with the necessary alterations and additions
have been carried out according to the plans and specifi-

cations relating thereto. .
Your Committee further'rêpörts that the original
plans and specifications for the foundation for the
structural portion of the build.ing and for the strains
and stresses !üere prepared for the architect in
England by engineers employed by them for that purpose
and it is evident that such engineers were not sufficiently
familiar with the conditions prevailing in Winnipeg for
such buildings. In all other regards the plans and
specifications prepared for the building by architect
Simon are most admirable, and that when completed the
Province will possess Parliament buildings superior to
any others in Canada in architectural beauty and.suitability
tol tfre purposes for which such buildings aie required.5l
5or,.A.J.

, p. 1Bo.
5ltui¿., (1915) , pp: lBo-81.
,

(1915)
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Dr. Montague rose in the House to move the
reception of the report he was interrupted by Norris who
moved, seconded by ,Íohnson, that Hudson be given the floor.
This motion was defeated by a vote according to party and
Montague moved, seconded by Roblin, "That the Report of the
Select Standing Committee be now received,"52 At 6 p.m:
the debate was adjourned. When the sitting was resumed at
7:30 p;m. Hud.son moved his amendment in'which he charged
that the province had been defrauded to the extent of over
$900,000 and charging the government with "gross and culpable
negligen..: " The amendment further demanded the establishment of a royal commission to investigate the matt"r.53
Tt was at this stage in the story that the government's
control of a majority of seats in the legislature threatened
to become a tyranny of the executive. As events proved
there was no actual use made of the majority, for neither the
motion nor 'ù.he amendment came to a vote. However, as Cameron
notes, Roblin made it clear to the legislature that his
giovernment had no intention of granting the prayer of the
54
There was no doubt that the cabinet had every
amendment.-'
intention of bringíng its numerical superiority to bear in
forcing the acceptance of the report of the committee.
tühen

.
52_-fbíd.,

p. 181.
53-'Tbíd., p. L82.
above in cñffier fï' p.

The text of the amendment is cited

-c,L'P.A.C. , Hudson Papers, Statement
Governor.

of Lieutenant-
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with this threat, which would, in effect
destroy the effectiveness of their labours throughout the
session, the opposition decided to petition. the LieutenantGorrerrror-.55 sir Douglas responded by granting the request
of the opposition and demanding that his government advise
him to issue a royal commission, the terms and personnel of
which being in accordance with his will.
This action l_ed.
to the establishment of the truth of the Liberal charges;
Faced

an acknowledgement of that truth by sir

Roblin; the
resignation of the conservative administration after some
sixteen years in office; the appointment of Norris as premier;
and the overwhelming victory of the Liberals at the August 6,
1915, election.
Rodmond

The Lieutenant-Governor's action, however, raises

a

considerable question on the nature and extent. of the con-

stitutional powers of the crown. sir Douglas felt, ât a
later date, that events justified his actions. A week after
Mathers commission had reported Mathers recorded in his diary
that he played golf with sir Douglas cameron. He says,
sir Douglas i-s much elated over the Royal comn
as his course in forcing Lhe hand of the Gõvernmentreport
of
sir Rodmond Roblin both as to granting a Royal commíssion
and its composition is thereby-vindicãted.56
ït would appear that the offíce of the crovün needs a greater
vindication than this to establish the constitutionality of
55th" petition is cited
above in chapter II, pp. 28-29.
56c.,¡.M.D., ïrf p. 240.
,
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the rejectíon of advice from its government. Whether or
not Cameron's position can be vindicated is the central issue
of the ensuing chapter.

CHAPTER FOUR

THE CONSTTTUTTONAL QUESTÏON

The activities

of the Lieutenant-Governor, sir
Douglas c. cameron, during the early dalzs of Aprit, 1915, \^rere
of crucial importance to the process which finally led to
the demíse of the Roblin government on May 12r l9r5.
Although his parliamentary experience \^ras limited to a brief
period as member of the ontario Legislature for Rainy River
from L9o2 to 1905, cameron had long been an ardent Liberal
partisan: rn addition to having this prerequisite for

holding the office of Lieutenant-Governor, he was also well
qualified in the second requirement of that high office;
thatwhichProfessorM.S.Donne11yreferstoaS,,.
distinction in the community because of the successful
operation of a saw-mill or a rivestock farm.
.,,1 ïn 1915,
in addition to being Lieutenant-Governor, cameron was president of the Rat Portage Lumber company, the Maple Leaf Milling
Company and eleven other companies.2
when it became obvious to the provincial Liberals
that their efforts to force the Roblin governmenL to grant a
full investigation of the charges made before the Legislature
1*. s. Donnerly, The Government of Manitoba.
Toronto
(University of Toronto er
2who'= who 1915. London, (A.
& c. Black Limited) ,

1915,

p. ffi
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and the Public Accounts Committee v/ere doomed to failure,

they

sought to enroll the assistance of the Lieutenant-Governor.

the evening of March 31, 1915, while the House was still
in session, and sti1l debating the Liberal amendment to the
Report of the Select Standing Committee on public Accountsr3
the Leader of the Opposition, T. C. Norris, called upon
Cameron at Government House.4 The purpose of thís visit was
to present Cameron with the following petition,
The undersigned members of the Legislature of Manitoba,
representing his Ioyal opposítion, desire respectfully
to approach yourllonour and humbly to present:
THAT during the present sittings of the Legislature
the Pulolic Accounts Committee was called upon to enquire
into various matters pertainíng to the new Parlj-ament
Buildings.
THAT during the course of the said enquiry, members
of the said committee hiere refused permission to summon
material witnesses whose evidence was necessary to
complete the investigation being he1d.
THAT material witnesses in the employ of the
Government were permitted to remove themselves from the
jurisdictíon of the commitLee subsequent to the time when
it was known that their evidence was necessary.
THAT because of the refusal of the commíLtee to permit
the production of necessary evidence, it was impossible
to ascertain with exactitude the extent of the irregularities in connection with the construction of these
Buildings, and the consequent loss to the province or to
fix the responsibility for these irregularities.
THAT as a result of the limited enquiry held, Mr.
A. B. Hudson, the member for Vüinnípeg South, seat A, from
his þ1ace in the House ín an amendment, moved the report
brought in by a majority of the said committee, all of
whom are supporters of your present Advisers, made the
specific statement that the evidence that was used before
the committee and supplemented by facts submitted to the
House, established that the Treasury of the Province has
On

)

'L.A. J.

(1915), pp: 187-BB.

L

Hudson Papers, Statement

'P.A. C.
Governor.

of the Líeutenant-
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been defrauded of sums exceeding $g00ro0o.o0 in con-

nection with expenditures already made for the construction
of the saíd Buildings.
THAT as a conseguence a grave public scandal exists
which, in the honour of the province should, with the
least possible delayf be thoroughly and impartially
investigated in all its partícularê with a view to ascertaining the facts, whatever they may be, and regardless
of whom they may effect.
THE UNDERSIGNED are deeply impressed with the
conviction that unless provísion is made to hold such
enquiry the Province will suffer grave loss and injury,
and the most intense dissatisfaction will exist amóng- the
people, ald they therefore pray your Honour not Ëo
piooogu"
the Legislature unti-l provision has been made foi a'
Royal commission consisting of three judges of
court
of.King's Bench to make due and proper eñquiry the
into
all
matters pertaining to the construction of the said
Buildings,.and until such commission has,made its report
to the Legislature.þ
Basically this memorial was a restatement of the charges made

in the Hudson-Parrish amendment to the Public Accounts Committee
report.6 These two documents made specific charges against
the Roblin government. However, the difference between them
lies in the action which each calls for-. ïn the amendment
the Legislati-ve Assernbly is required to re-submit the report
to the select standing committee on public Accounts with
instructions to amend the report in the terms of the amendment.
ïn the nremorial to sir Douglas cameron, on the other hand, the
Lieutenant-Governor' acting as the Crown in Manitoba, $ras called
upon to take certain steps; first, he was to refuse any advice
which his ministers might proffer with regard to the protr

'P.4.M., Roblin papers
6fh" text of the a*"rr¿*"rrt is given on pp.27-28

above.
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rogation of the Asserubly until a Royal Commission had been
established and had reported; secondly, he was to insist that
the commission be composed of three judges from King's Bench;
and thirdly, he was to assure that the scope of the commissåon
includes "a11 matters pertaining to the construction" of the
Parliament Buildings.

to act in accordance with these
demands. In his statement on his conduct he stresses that his
firsL meeting with Robrin on this matter occurred on April L,
1915, when Roblin "of his own motion"T consulted him concerning the issue: rf, by placing the responsibility for the
introduction of the subject on Roblin's shoulders, cameron
\^7as attempting to show that his action was taken only on the
basis of the advi-ce of his constitutional advisers, he was
on weak ground. Tt would appear that as far as the government
was concerned the business before the Legislature had been
virtually completed. The only matter outstanding was the
adoption of the report of the public Accounts Committee.
The government had indicated its position in this regard and
probably intended to force the vote on April It when the
Assembly met. The fact that the House was prorogued by
Cameron on the afternoon of April L, 1915, suggests that
Roblin had gone to the Lieutenant-Governor with a request for
prorogatj-on. However, it appears that Cameron refused to
Cameron decided

7e.A.C.,
Governor.

Hud.son

Papers, Statement of the Lieutenant-

B

3..

accept this advice until he had forced Roblin to agree to the
appointment of a Royal commission_. This course of events

is substantíated in a letter Cameron \¡zrote to Roblin on
April 7 | 1915-. "As you are a\^/are, the Legislature \^ras prorogued on Thursday the 2nd [sic] inst. on the understanding
that a Royal commission should be at once appointed.
.,,8
Thus if cameron was trying to claim that he had acted only
'
on the advice of his ministers, that advice being given on
their own initiative, his claim is not supported in his
correspondence.

with cameronrs refusal to accept his advice on
prorogation, Roblin apparently agreed on April !, after a
series of hurried CabineÈ meetingsr9 to the establishment of
a Royal commission. on this basis the Lieutenant-Governor
then accepted the advice of his ministers and prorogued the
Faced

in the afternoon of April r, 1915. rn doing so
told the Assembly,

House

he

During the session certain alregations have been
of rrrá u*p.nditures on
the same ñaving ¡eån
before the public Accounts-committee for invéstigrtiorr.
rn the opinion of my Governmenr these
should be further invesligated, and a Royal
"riãõãËìo""
commission
made toucñing on the ãrection
the new parliament Buildilg=,

will issue for that purpose. its report will be
submitted with as littlè delay as is- consistent with
public bus_iness, and, if neceãsgry, you
wíll be caIled
together for íts consideration- I0-

19 15

Bp.o.M., Robli-n papers,
Cameron to Roblin, April 7,
g^.

-Canadian Annual Re¡z;lgg, 1915r pp. 619_25.

tomLs2.
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There remained two other matters to be settled
between the Lieutenant-Governor and the Premier: first

the

compositj-on of the commission; and, secondly, the terms of

reference of the commission. On April

| Roblin suggested
that Alexander Haggart, Judge of the Manitoba Court of Appeal,
be appointed to the commission.ll The next day Cameron wrote
Roblin rejecting this nominee and proposing j-nstead ": : :
that a commission be appointed today consisting of Chief
Justice Mathers and Just,ices Gal-t and Macdonald ."I2 Roblin
later attempted to reach a compromise and submitted a draft
order-in-council appointíng Chief Justice Mathers, Justice
Haggart and Judge Walker to the commissiorr.l3 Cameron was
adamant: On April 19, the Lieutenant-Governor wrote to
Roblín, following the latter's return from the east, "As to
the membership of the Commission, I remain of the opínion
that under the circumstances it is for me to decide. " However, provided it was a three-man coflrmission, he was willing
to replace either Galt or Macdonald with Sir Hugh John
Macdonald. But, "If a commission of only two members be
appointed then I name the Chief Justice [Mathers] and Mr.
Justice Galt."L4 Roblin took what little advantage he could.
Iln.A.c.,
Governor.
12n

1915

.

A. o,'. ,

6

Hudson Papers, Statement

of the Lieutenant-

Roblin Papers, Cameron to Roblin, April 7,

*-rbid., Roblin to Cameron, April 17,
:- 4*'rbid.,
Cameron to Rob1in, April L9,
13__

1915.
1915.
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The Royal Commission, when appointed, consisted of three
members; Chief

Sir

Justice Mathers, Justice D. A. Macdonald and

Hugh John Macdonald.

Lest there should remain any doubt concerning who was
giving advice to whom, both Cameron and Roblin made explicit
statements on the matter,. Cameron wrote,
Delay in such a matter lthe establishment of a
commissionl ís not in the public i-nterest, I therefore
have to ask that you take action putting into effect
my viewsr ëÌs above expressed, at the earliest moment.
Can you 1et me hear from ygu, if possible during the dry,
as to whether you acced.e. rs
On the same day, after a slight delay resulting from the fact
that Roblin had not yet seen a copy of the opposition's
memorial, Roblin sent the order-in-council to cameron accompanied by the fol1owíng letter,
My dear Sir Douglas:
I have the honour to transmit herewith for you approval,
the Order-in-Council appointing the Royal Commíssion to
enquíre into the matter of the new par.liament Buildings,
the same being drawn in accordance_With the terms of
your letter rãceived this morning.16
In the matter of the terms of reference of the
commission, the Lieutenant-Governorr's will prevailed once
more. In his letter of April L9, 1915, he said,
I desire that a slight change be made in the wording
of the clause giving authority to inquire. Let it run
as follows, "Be authorized and empowered and are hereby
authorized and empowered to cause an enquiry to be made
ínto and concerning all matters pertaining to the new
15r¡ia.

ttt-þtq., Roblin to cameron, April 19, 1915.
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Parliament Buildings and expenditure of money therefor,
the matters referred to in the memorial and amendment
mentioned above and all matters and things which in your
judgement are relevant thereto: "17

the order-in-council was issued these changes rÀrere made
exactly as Cameron demande¿.18 Roblin did not take issue
with the Lieutenant-Governor on this point. The battle was
being fought on the grounds of the membership of the commission.
There arises out of aII this several questions bearing
on the constitutíonality of Cameron's actions. However,
before dealing d.irectly with these¡ ârr examination of the
source and naturie of the authority ínvested in the LieutenantGovernor is necessary. The office of Lieutenant-Governor
represents two essential and separate interests: the federal
government of Canada and the Crown at the provincial level.
As the representative of the government at Ottawa, he
is charged with maintaining the relationship between the
federal and provincial governments, and with safeguarding the
interests and rights of the.central authority. To this end
and within his capacity as a federal officer, appointed by
the federal government and supported by federal funds, the
Lieutenant-Governor of a province enjoys certain privileges
and rights beyond those of the Crown and independent of his
When

I7_..
*'Ibid., Cameron to Roblin, April L9, 1915. The
draft qs¿slffi:council had authorized the Royal Commission
to enquire into the charges that had been made. Cameron's
"slight charge" broadened the scope of this to include "ä11
matters pertaining to the new Parliament Buildings."
ttr.n. , (1916) , p. B6B.
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constitutional advisers. The most ímportant of these po\^¡ers
is probably that of the reservation of items of provincial
legislation for consideration, and potential disallo\^rance, by
the dominion government. To a large extent these powers
have been allowed to slide into abeyance. This may even have
been allowed to happen to such an extent that a LieutenantGovernor seeking to use them today would have considerabre
difficuLty in showing that these rights stíIl remained within
his competency,. However, while these po\¡rers had not been
exercised since the turn of the century, it would probably
have still been possible for cameron to have used them in
1915 without having been forced to prove his right to do
=o.19
It is, however, impossible to conceive of Cameronrs
actions in 1915 as being on the basis of his position as a
federal officer: rn ad.ditíon to the fact that his rore as
a federal officer had falIen into disuse, cameron would not
have found any support in ottawa for the course he foIlowed.
The conservatj-ve Borden government was in office and high in
the councils of that government was Robert Rogers. Rogers
himself was deeply implicated in the whole web of Manitoba
politics to such an extent that when the storm broke, there
was a rush to inform him of the situation, to seek his advice,
and to keep him up to date. On April 7,l-915, Dr. R. M.
L9_
-"For
a full díscussion of the role of the LieutenantGovernor as a federal officer, see: J. T. Saywell, The
Office of Lieutenant:Governor, Toronto, (University õtroronto
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simpson, Provincial president of the conservative party, wired

the following

to Rogers,
Governor cameron in corlusion with Grits here. Has
under his authority directed. Government to appoint
Royal commission to enquire into Kelly conträðts.
rmportant that he shouid accept Government,s nominees
for the eommission. There is danger that he may refuse.
rf he should it will precipitate órisis. your interests
in Dominion Election ãt stäke. Better þrotect your
position and see that Cameron follows aãvice
of Government.
He is broke as you know. r think this very important
and should be attended to at once. No crraige iras been
made against rt{inister personally. He could have ignored^^
petition if he wanted. His actions are very suspiõio.r".r,
Rogers replied the same day,
message

Thanks for- message. Am acting strongly in the matter.
Governor has absolutery no right to take-the matter j_nto
his own hands. His plain duty iq-to follow the advice

of his constitutional advisers.2I

2Oorfou papers,
Simpson to Rogers, April
1915.
ff these telegrams found thãir way info the öafo.Itérp"i=
following their presentation to the Mathers Commission their
existence does not raise any question. However, one wonders
why Dafoe decided to keep a record of that part of the
evidence and none other. Mathers seems to indicate that the
commission was aware of the exisLence of the üelegrams before
they were uncovered. Thus, there is a possibíliti that the
telegrams had found their way into Dafoä's hands ät an earlier
date. rf this did happen it-is índicative of the politics

of
is
to

the period.
The reference in this telegram to a 'Dominion Electionr
r1g9 worthy of note. Th9 Bórden government
was planning
call a general election in the eaily summer of rÞrs. rñe
war situation is usually given as the ãxplanation why this
lras not done. However, Rogers was Borden's "Ministei of
Elections"and it is quite likely that the situation in Manitoba
$zas not_propitious for an election, ât least as far as Rogers
personally was concerned. Thus, the provincial disclosuré
took on national significance. The iirportance of this is
j-ncreased by the fact that the failure
to hold a general
election in 1915 was one of the factors in the foünding of
the Union government in I9I7:
2lrniA., Rogers to Simpson, April
I,1915.

B9:

Coldwell added to the pressure, lest Rogers felt that he

was

safe in Ottawa,
The government tsicl is evidently moving under
instructions from thë-Grits. He is attempting to force
our hand. You know his position. This thing means more
to you than appears on the surfaöe. Would advise you
to take measures to protect. His removal should be

consider

ed..22

Similarly, Roblin and Rogers were in communication with each
other: On April 4 Rogers wired advice to Roblin in response
to an earlier telegram from him.23
Your messagie received. Will wire you names tomorrow
after I have ha{-time to öonsider. In any case stand
absoluteLy pat.24

This record of telegrams back and forth continued
until the end of April. It is obvious from reading them that
Cameron was receiving no support for his action from the
federal giovernment. Final1y, in rejecting any suggestion
that the Lieutenant-Governor was acting as a federal officer,
there is the fact that Cameron does not appear to have made
any such claim on his own behalf.
.
22_.
-Ibid.,
.

Co1dwell to Rogers, April I, 1915.

message from Roblin to Rogers is not extant.
It would"tn*
appear, however, that it contained a request for
suggestions as to who should be appointed to the commission.
This would explain Rogers' promise to "\n/ire you names tomorroüt. "
It would also êppear that Rogers did send another message
suggesting that Roblin advise Cameron to appoint Haggartnfor
when Cameron rejected this advicerRoblin wired to Rogers on
April 7| 19153 "He [Cameron] strongly objects to Haggart."
Unless Rogers was a\^Iare that Roblin was nominatilq ftaøøart
as commissioner, the meaning of this messagie would be unclear.
..
24_"
--Ibid.,
Rogers to Roblin, April 4, 1915.
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Sir Douglasr action, then, \^zas solely on the basis
of his second source of authority-. In the person of the
Lieutenant-Governor is vested all the rights, privileges,
responsibilities and duties of the crown at the provincial
Ievel. within a province the crown is represented by the
office of the Lieutenant-Governor. Therefore, the constitutionality of cameronrs actions must be decided within the
framework of the rights and prerogatives of the crown in
Manitoba.
The Crown, in British and Canadian constitutional

practice, is commonly regarded as having three rights: the
right to be informed; the right Lo encouragei the right to
hrarn. In additi-on to these the Crown has certain prerogatives.
ït may select whom it will to give it advice. However, whoever
the crown turns to for advice must be able to gain the support
of parlíament t er, in the case of the province of Manitoba,
the Legislative Assembly: rt may appeal from its ministers
to parliament and from parliament to the electorate. shourd
such an appeal be made there is one important condition that
normally must be met.
Save under very exceptional circumstances the King
can appeal against his responsible advisers to Parliament,
or against Parliament to the electorate, only if he can
induce an alternative Minister to accept resþonsibility

for the step contemplated.25

25¡. A. R. Marriott in the foreword to Eugene A.
Forsey, Th:g. R.oiel Power of Dissolution of Parliament in the
British
L943

| p. xj-.
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this basis the Crown also has the right to refuse a
dissolution of parliament or force one against the wishes
of a ministry.26
These prerogative ri-ghts and the conventions surrounding them devolve upon the Lieutenant-Governor aS the
representative of the Crown at the provincial lteveit.27 One
of the basic declarations of this principte was made by Lord
Watsonras presiding officer of the Judicial Committee of the

On

Privy Council, in L892
The act of the Governor-General in making the appointment
lof a Lieutenant-Governor] is, within the meaning of the
statute, the act of the Crown; and a Lieutenant-Governort
when appointed, is as much the representative of Her
Majesty, for all purposes of provincial giovernment as
thã Go+ernof:Genera1 himself for all purposes of Dominion
Government-.28

This and similar declarations are concerned with the
positive aspect of the extent of the authority of the
Lieutenant-Governor. However, it is implicit in the above
discussion that the limitations on the office are also the
same as those of the Crown in other situations. As A. H. F.
Lefroy pointed out in 1918,
. the prerogatíve of the Crown runs in Canada to
. when it has not been
the same extent as in England
QY by valid loca1
stàtute,
Imperial
by
expressly limited
26_
-"Forsey,

cE.: 9it: r PP 46t 65-7I and 270'
.
27_.
'tord.,
he It'he Lieutenant-Governor]
p. 5. ,,".
a"?sresentative of the Crown, and has ordinarily
is .
been regarded as bound by the same conventions as the Crown
itself ãnd its representatives elsewhere."

28cia"¿ in sa1nvet1, eP.. c.i.!., from i,iqui¿=at9l:=95 tþ9Mar.i.tinre Bank v. Receiver GeñãtaÏ of New erunsw!çl< lt-992l I
pp.
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law or statute
. though of course ín Canada, as
everywhere where þailiamentary responsible government
exists, the royal prerogative can be constitutionally

,o

exercised, only on the advice of responsible minister=:o'
In relating Cameron's actions in April, 1915, to
this discussion of the prerogative rights of the Crown, it
will, perhapsrbe valuable to discuss them in relation to two
other cases that contaín similar features: the King-Byng
crisis of L926; the Mercier-Angers question of 1891.

In both the Cameron-Roblin and King-Byng cases the
Crown rejected. the advice of its responsible ministers. fn
1915 Roblin advised the prorogation of the Assembly, Cameron
however, refused to act on this advice until he had secured
from Roblin a promise that he would advise the creation of
a Roya1 Commission. In 1926 MacKenzLe King advised the
Governor-General to dissolve parliament, This advíce Lord
Byng refused to accept and, as a result, King tendered his
resignation. Byng accepted this resignation and called upon
Arthur Meighen to form a government. In accepting this task
Meighen also accepted responsibility for the Governor-General's
action in refusing dissolution to King. Vühen Parliament met
it supported the Meighen government in several votes before
defeating it. by one vote on the questíon of the legality of
a giovernment composed of ministers without portfolio.30
29_
'-A.
H. F.' Lefroy, A Short Treatise on Canadian ConLaw.
Toronto,
stitutionalB,

p.

60:

30_
-"For

gp.c.it. , pp.

a fulI discussíon of this question, see Forsey,

207,-32'.

"
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Both Byng and cameron rejected the advice of their
ministers-. This they were entitled to do, provided they met

certain conditions concerning the crown acting only on the
advj-ce of its responsible advisers: Byng gave King the
opportunity to withdraw his advice on dissolution and, when
King refused to act in this manner, found a minister who was
willing to accept responsibility for the crown's action.
cameron, however, did not simply refuse to accept the advice
of his ministers, but also stated the conditions under which
he would accept their advice_. Thus, he entered into a positive
action and reversed the normal constitutional procedure by
forcing hi-s advice upon his ministers. rt can stilI be
claimed, however, that Roblin could have folrowed the same
course as King and resigned his office. By staying in office
herin fact, tendered to the Lieutenant-Governor the advice
under which the Crown acted to establish the Royal Commission.
However, ât the most, this only established the constitutionarity of the creation of the Royal commission, it did not, in
and of itself, justify the Lieutenant-Governor's position on
the refusal to prorogue the Assembly until he had acquired
the advice he wanted. Had Roblin resigned, the new ministry
would have found itself responsible before the Assembly not
merely for the crown's refusal to accept advice proffered,
but also for the Crown's irresponsible action in insisting upon
conditions under whích ít would. accept the advíce of its
ministers. Thus, even though Roblin,s failure to tender his
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resj-gnation gave an aura of constitutionality

of the

ùò the creation

it did not clear Cameron of the
charge of having acted unconstitutionally in refusing the
advíce of his ministers until his own desires had been
Roya1 Commission,

fu1fi11ed.
There seems to be considerably more support for
Cameron's position in the Mercier-Angers affair in 1891 in

Quebec: In that situation there is also the case of a
Lieutenant-Governor forcing a provincial premier to advise the
establishment of a Royal Commission whose membership would be
by the cro*rr.3l However, there hrere some important
differences between the two cases. Angers wrote to Mercier
named

asking for an explanation of the disclosures of misappropria-

tion of federal and provincíal funds which had been made before
the federal Senate Committee on Railways: He also asked
Mercier to concur in the appointment of a three-man Royal
Commission to be named by the Lieutenant-Governor and to limit
the government's activities to matters of urgen"y.32 Thus
Angers was not involved in the process of refusing to accept
advice until his own desires vüere fulfilled.
In replying to
this letter, Mercier acknowledged the specific charge of
fraudulence but suggested an investigatíon by a committee of
the Assembly, instead of by Royal Commission. It was at this
31--H'Or

complete discussion of the details
A fairly
of this case see Saywell, gp.: Çit: r pp. 120-30.
32_.
"-rbid.
, PP: L24-25.
.
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point that Angers first refused the advice of his responsible
advisers and insisted on a Royal commission. Mercier accepted
this decision, but then suggested that the commission be
named by him. Once more Angers rejected Mercier's advíce
and the premier finally submitted.
There are several differences between the two cases.
Unlike Cameron, Angers never made the demand for specific
advice a condition for the acceptance of advice being proffered. A1so, before the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec first
refused the advice of his ministers (í.e:, that a committee of
the legislature, rather than a Royal Commission, investigate
the charges) Mercier had admitted that $12S,000 had been
paid by the province on an unfounded claim which, when there
had been some question raised to the validity of the claim,
had been certified in writíng by the Attorney General as a
legitimate .hrrg".33 on the other hand, it was only five
days after Cameron had first rejected the advice of his
ministers that he first had an admission that funds had been
misappropriated.34 Thus Angers' rejection of advice came after
he had an admission of overpayment from his government while
Cameronrs came while his only evidence was the, as yet,
33_.
.
'-Ibid.

, pp. I22-.23.
tn;.,
norri' papers, cameron to Robrin. April 7,
1915. Cameron wrote, "Yesterday [6 April 1915] you stated
to mè that, from an independent investígation which had
since [the.prorogation of the House on 1 Aprí1 1915] been
instituted by the Government, you were satisfied that a sum
approximating $2501000 had been paid out for concrete in
the caissons which had never been put in. "
.
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unproven charges of his loyal opposition. A final major

difference between the two cases can be found in the support
whích Angers had from the federal governmerrt.35 cr*.rorr,
as rÀre have seen, had none. Thus, although the action taken
\4ias essentially within the framework of the provincial Crown
beÍng vested in the office of the Lieutenant-Governor, Angers
could, probably, at least have contended that he had support
for his actions from his superi-ors in his capacity as a
federal officer of state. This argument would have been a
weak one, for the actions Angers had taken were essentially
within his capacity as the representative of the Crown.
However, it would have found a little
support inasmuch as
Lhere was some qiiestion of federal funds being involved.
Perhaps the most obviously unconstitutional aspect
of Cameron's behaviour lies in the fact that, after he had
lost confidence in his advisers,36 he did not folIow any
of the constítutional avenues open to him. The Crown has
considerable prerogative rights in the choice of its advisers.
However, it has no latitude in the requirement that whoever
it chooses to turn to for advice must eíther possess the
confidence of the elected representatives of the people or
else ask the electorate to name a new Legislative Assembly
which will entrust its confidence to these advisers

35l¡i-a., pp.

L22

& L24.

36c.nadian Annual Review, 1915, p. 622.
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Within the constitutional framework there vrere, therefore, three alternative courses of action open to Sir Douglas
Cameron. First, he could have continued to entrust his confidence to his current advisers. Secondly, he could have
dismissed his advisers. Had he done that he would have had to
appoint new advisers and either have them ask the Legislature
for its confidence and, if this had not been given, granted
d.issolution to the new government, or he could have immediately,
on the advice of his new ministers, dissolved the Legislature
and allowed them to seek a mandate from the electorate. Thirdly,
he could have continued the Roblin goverTlment in office but
have explicitly

informed it that it did possess his fuIl con-

fidence and that he was also accepting advice elsewhere.
This last course would probably have been untenable to the
government since iÈ would, had it concurred ín it, have
accepted full- responsibility for the advice tendered by anyone to whom Cameron had turned.

did not pursue any of these courses. Ïnstead
he allowed the Rololin government to continue ín office, without
formal intimatíon that Ít no longer held his confidence, while
casting around elsewhere for advice. There is considerable
constitutional precedent for the Crown, oT its representative,
asking the Chief Justice for advice concerning the extent of
the Crown's prerogatives or the constitutionality of a contemplated act. Thus, Cameron ialas entitled to ask advice from
Chief Justice Howel1. But he did not stop there. On April L2,
Cameron
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1915, he asked Mathers to come to Government House that evening

to give his advice. That Cameron was fully aware that there
were limi-tations on his choice of advisers is revealed in
Mathers' diary entry,
He [Cameron] said he thought it was proper for him to
consult with the Chief Justice and he asked me to come
to Government House tonight so that he çgu1d get the
benefit of my views on several matters.J/
However, Mathers \^ras not the Chief Justice of Manitoba, he
was merely the Chief Justice of King's Bench. Cameron, in
going to Howell, had already exhausted his privilege of taking
advice from his Chief Justice.
Nor did Cameron stop there. He was also taking
advice from at least two other sources: On April 18, 1915,
Mathers had a meet.ing with fsaac Campbell, K,C.38 at which
they discussed the personnel of the Royal Commission that
was to be created. In his diary entry for that date Mathers
mentioned that Campbell had loeen "advising the Governor."39
The other person tendering advice to Cameron at this time
was A. B: Hudson, the man who had made the charges against
the Roblin government_. In his evidence before the Fullerton
Commission, Hudson acknowledged having tendered advice to the
tt"r":M:D:, rïï, p. L42.
3B_
-"Isaac Campbell practised law in Winnipeg and was
prominent in Liberal circles. He was the member of the
Legislature for Winnipeg South between 1888 and 1891.
39c..r.M.D., ffr, p. r52.
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Lieutenant-Governor on the matter of the appointment of the
Mathers commissiorr.40 yet throughout this cameron contínued

to act formally on the advice of his responsible mini=t"r=.41
This process would be dangerously unconstitutional for
the crown in any situation. when it ís applied within a
canadian province there is an additional peril,
Despite the
partisan nature of the appointment of Lieutenant-Governors
in Canada, there is no safeguard provided to prevent a LieutenantGovernor from acting on the basis of political motivation. rt
would, therefore, seem advisable, if the institution of the
crown is to remainras is required of it at all other levels
of government, above paitisan politics, that there be an
adaptation of the lega1 maxim. 'Not only must justice be
done, it must also seem to be d.one.' rNot only must the provincial crown be above partisan politics, it must also seem
to be so.'
At this level cameron has left himself open to considerable criticism. He himself was a Liberal partisan of long
standing. He was appointed by a Liberal government in 1911,
undoubtedly on the basis of advice from provincial Liberals.
vühen he decided Èo reject the advice of his government it was
4on. c:
F. c.

,

: L49-50 .
41ott the day to day business of the Crown
is by and
with the advice of its ministers. when cameron gave hiË
assent on the afternoon of April 1, 1915, to the various
loills that had been passed by the Legislature, he was acting
on the advice of his advisers
pp
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in answer to the prayer of the Liberal opposition's petition.
The provincial Liberals regarded Cameron as the man who
made their success possible: On the night of the 1915
election, when the Liberals swept into office with an overwhelming majority, a crowd gathered outside Government House
to cheer Cameron, the hero of the hour: It would, therefore,
seem evident that his actions had been interpreted in the
province as having been undertaken on a partisan basis, for
it. is safe to assume that there \^/ere few Conservati-ves in
this group of grateful citizens, though, perhaps, some r^rere
reformers commj-tted to neither camp.
Tn his speech to that crowd, Cameron denied a partisan
interest: He simply claimed that a Liberal victory vindicated
l.
.
his decision.="
This may have been noble, but it implied
that for his decison to have been right the Liberals had to
win. Vühen this is coupled wíth his earlier political
affiliations his motives must be open to question. At the
very least, he had not appeared to be above partisan politics.
Cameron's claim that the Liberal victory vindicated
his action, and his lat-er declaration to Chief Justice
Mathers that the report of the Mathers Commission had vindicated him by finding that Roblin and the others had conspired
to defraud the ptotirr""r43 suggesLs that he recognized that
a.t
='M.F.P.,

August 7, 1915.

43c.r.M.D.

, ïïï,

pp. 23g-40.
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his position was such that it was in need of vindication.
He appears to have been aware of the fact that he had gone
loeyond the limíts of the constitutional authority of the
Crown. Had the commission cleared Roblin of the charge, or
had the provincial electorate returned a Conservative majority
in 1915, Cameron would undoubtedly have been recalled and
possibly impeached, His Bismarckian philosophy allowed him
to escape such a fate. But this example of the end justifying
the means in a political sense must not be allowed to carry
over into the constitutional field. To the extent that the
Lieutenant-Governor' s actions t¡/ere unconstituLi-onal, they \^tere
noL justified nor was he vindicated by the verdict passed
upon Roblin and his associates.
Finallyr wê must deal with that point of víew which
would justify Cameron on the grounds that while his actions
may have been extra-constitutional in some senses they \^rere,
nonetheless, constitutional inasmuch as they were an exercise
of the reserve or emergency po\^rers of the Crown. M. S.
Donnelly implies this justification of Cameron's actions when
he deals with the matt"t.A4 J. T. Saywell is clearer in
sr:pporting the value of reserve power, but only after he has
recognized the problem of these powers being exercised for
political ends.45
--Donnelly, gp.. cit. r pp. 117-18.
Iq
="Saywe11, op., cit_. r pp. 260-64.
LA.
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Any discussion of these reserve and discretionary
powers of the Crown must, of necessity, become involved in

the grey, twilight zone of constitutional practice. Because
of this there is increased subjectivity to be contended with.
Nonetheless, there seems to be at least one factor that can
be clearly stated. Before the Crown can invoke its reserve
po\¡/ers it must either have perceived an existing danger to
the constitution or, alternatively, have exhausted all the
normal constitutional procedures. If thís is admitted as
the basic condítion which has to be met before the reserve
powers of the Crown are brought to bear on a given issue, it
can easily be demonstrated that Cameronfs actions do not
fall into either category: As has been shown above a number
of avenues had not been explored, notably the dismissal of
the Roblin government and the appointment of new advisers in
whom the Lieutenant-Governor could place his confidence.
That there was no danger to the constitution from
the Roblin government is equally obvious. Related to this
condition, however, is the argument that in the end justice
was served, the public treasury was protected. This is

undoubtedly true.
reason to justify

But whether this can ever be sufficient

the abandonment of normal constitutional
practice is another matter: It would seem that the public
welfare is in greater danger tÀøhen the constitutional
process is abandoned than when the treasury is subjected
to misappropriation and embezzlement. Even if the latter were
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accepted as the greater evil, the invocation of extra-

constitutional

means would

procedures had faíled.

only be justified when all other

CHAPTER FTVE

THE ROYAL COMMÏSSIONS AND COURT

CASES

The first

of the Royal Commissions appointed was
established to investigate the erection of,:the parlíament
Buildings. The commission was issued to T. G. Mathers, D.

A.

Macdonald and Sir H. J. Macdonald on April 20, 1915. The

terms of reference \^rere extremely wide. Not only were the
charges made in Hudson's amendment and the Liberal petition

to be investigated, but the commission authorized. an investigation of "a11 matters pertai-ning to the new parliament
Buildings and expenditure of money therefor."l
The Mathers Commission set to work almost immediately:

the afternoon of April 2L, 1915, before a copy of the commissíon had actually been receivedr2 the commissioners met
informally with the varj-ous counsel in Mathers' office. The
following day the first formal meeting was held.. Most of the
business at that first meeting was of a routine nature.
Howeverr two items of some interest arose. The government
had decided to appoint E. Anderson, K.C: as counsel for the
commission. Idhen Anderson introduced himself to the commissioners as their counsel, Mathers informed him that his
services $/ere not required. The Chief Justice went further
and declared thaL, should the commissioners later feel that
On

t*r":P:B:,

1.

2c.t.M. D.
,

ïïï , p.

r57

.
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they did in fact need such assistance, they would appoint
someone of their own choi.u.3 The other matter that arose at
this first meeting was the question of the extent of the powers
conferred upon the commissior..A A. J. Andrewsr5 leadíng
counsel for the Roblin government, claimed that the commission

restricted to reporting the evidence it heard to the
legislature. Mathers at first felt that the government had
"thought to adroitly render the whole investigation aborLive. . : _."6 However, that evening Sir Douglas Cameron
assured him that, if necessary, the commíssion would be
amended. T witf, that assurance the commission proceeded
with its investigation. By the time the report was signed the
government had changed and therefore the problem of the limits
of the commission's authority had ceased to exist.
During the ensuing week only formal evidence on the
production of material evidence was presented. Thenr orr
\^ras

)

'R.c.P.8., 4.
-See discussion in chapter II, pp: 4L-42 above.
tr
'Alfred J. Andrews was born in euebec in 1865. He
came to Winnipeg in 1880 and was called to the Manitoba Bar
in 1885. He was promínent in municipal politics, serving
several terms as mayor of üIinnipeg. He was the chief legaI
adviser of the Roblin government and Lhe conservative party
and acted as their counsel, looth before the Mathers Commisãion
and the criminal trial:
uar":M:D:, frr, p. r61.
A,

'Loc. cit.

7_
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Frid.ay, April 30, 1915, the first

damaging evidence against

the government was heard. The brother of William Salt, who
was still out of the province, testified that he had been
approached by G. R. Coldwell to keep Salt's locatùon secret.
He also testified that his brother had told him that he had
been urged by V: W. Horwood to alter his record of the work
actually done on Lhe caissorrs.S
This latter piece of evidence was objected to by the
counsel representing the government, Horwood and Kelly. They
claimed that it was inadmissible since it was merely hearsay.
The following day Mathers overruled these objections.
. I told them [the counsel ] that in this investigaLion
we propose to get the facts if we could and did not
propose to let any technical rules of evidence or of
o
objections to stand in our way in accomplishing that end. Following this short sitting on May I, the commission adjourned
until May 7. When they met agair F: H. Phippen, representing
Thomas Ke1ly and Sons, argued that the commission had no
authority to investígate or demand that evidence be produced.
The basis of this argument was a claim that the LieutenantGovernor-in-Council had not the authority to issue a royal
commission. Mathers ruled that the commissioners were not
competent to decide the validity of their authorization to
make the investigation. They would simply assume that they
were lega11y appointed and would continue with the hearings
8t. F. n. May 1 1915.
,
,

'ar"rM:D.

, ïïr, p.

166.
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until such time as a competent authority ordered them to

do

otherwis"r to
The commission then entered into a series of adjournments. on May 8, 1915, phippen filed for an injunction against

the commissioners and the Attorney General to prevent any
further action on the grounds that the Governor-in-council
had exceeded hís authority in appointing the royal commissiorr. ll
Mathers felt that this actíon was a mere bluff and that the
commission should simply ignore it until such an injunction
was actually issued.12 Whether or not this action was intended.
as a bluff, there was a much more significant series of events
and discussions about that time. On Tuesday, May 4, F. H.
Phippen approached A. B. Hudson to attempt to procure the
release of Kelly from investigation by the Mathers Commissiorr.13
Several- more meetings between these two men and various other
people occurred: By Friday, May 7, 1915, they had reached an
agreement. The Roblin government was to resign and in his
letter of resignation Sir Rodmond was to make an admission that
the charges made by Hudson before the Legislature had been
shown to loe substanLially accurate: rn return the Liberals
were to go into office and substitute a governmental or legal
investigation for the work of the Mathers commissiorr.14

1or¡i4., ïrr, p.

r7o.

llqribrrn", May B, 1915.
t'","rM:D:, ïïr, pp: L74-75.
tt*ra..F:c.., p. rL4.

larÞi¿., pp.

L24-27.
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8, 1915, Hudson and Phippen called upon Chief
Justice Howell and enrolled his assistance in getting the
approval of the Mathers Commission for this plan of action.
Howell first presented the situation to Sir Douglas Cameron
and received his u.pprorml.15 He then found Mathers on the
golf course and presented the scheme to him. Mathers'
reaction was not discouraging.
f told Howell I would not be a parLy to any bargaining
and I did not think the investigation should stop-that it should be conducted either by us as Royal
Commissioners or by somebody e1se. . . . He [Howell]
saj-d that it was not proposed to stifle a complete
investigation. The idea was that when Roblin was out
and the opposition in po!úer they could investigate all
matters in question either in a departmental \^ray or before
another public accounts committee. I then told him that
if the government had resigned and the present
opposition r^zere in power the Commissioners might very
well suggest to the Governor that in view of the change
and the fact that those prosecuting the charges before
us were now in a position to investigate them for themselves as efficiently and at much less expense than by
a Royal Comn his new advisers might think it useless
for the Commission to proceed further and íf so \^re would
return our eomn. But I added we would accompany it
with a report to the effect that the evidence so far
indicated that a great \¡/rong had been d.one and that a
complete investigation either by us or some other form was
imperatively necessary: 16
Later in the same day he repeated this statement of hís
position to Sir Douglas cr*"rorr.17 on the basis of this
On May

general approval Phippen and Hudson then reached an agreement on the form of Roblinr s admíssion of guilt.

15c.J.M.D.,

ïrï, p. 172.
16ruig:, rïï, pp. L72-73.
L7_
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In his letter
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of resignation Sir

Rodmond was

to include the following

statement,

That on investigation Mr. Hudson would appear to have had
substantial justification for the statements of fact
made by him to the House, and as the Government is constitutíonally responsible for the action of the employees
of the Govt: &.:18

the Mathers Commission met again on Monday, May 10, it
Ì^ras presented with a motion to adjourn for a week on the basis
When

that information would soon be forthcoming which would
"materially shorten the investigation."19 With this settled
Phippen left Winnipeg to return to Toronto. Two days later
Sir Rodmond P. Roblin resigned and T. C. Norris was invited by
the Lieutenant-Governor to form a government. In his letter
of resignation, Sir Rodmond wrote:
Si-r:

In view of the ínformation gathered in the last few
weeks by the Public Works Department, and the statement
made by Ex-Judge Phippen before the Royal Commissi-on,
there is no\^i no doubt that Mr. A. B1 Hudson had substantial justification

for his statements regarding over-

payments etc., in connection with the erection of the
New

Parliameñt Buildings.

The Government constitutionally being responsible for

the action of their officials in matters of thís kind, I
feel that it is incumbent upon me to resign my position as
Premier of this Province, which I now do, and would respectful1y recommend that Mr. T. C. Norris, M.P.P., Leader of the
oppoèition, be caIled uþon to form a new government.20
tt*rc.F.c., pp: L2g-30.
t'"r":M:D. , rïï, p-. L77 .
20n.o.c., Hudson Papers, statement of the LieutenantGovernor, Roblin to Cameron, May 12, 1915. The statement
by Phippen referred to in this letter is aþparently a
reference to the hearings before the Mathers Commission on
May 7, 1915. Phippen admitted, on behalf of Kelly, that there
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The commission díd not cease its activitíes.

rn the

course of the week's adjournment considerable public pressure
built up demanding that the investigation proceed. Mathers I

diary entries reveal the change in his position. He had, as
noted above, told Howell and cameron that the commissj_on
would be willing to suggest an alternate form of investigation.
By May 10, 1915, his attítude had already changed.
- if the investigat,ion is stifled the responsibility
foi doing it r^¡ill be upon the^per,v government and not
upon the Royal Commissioners.zr
A week later his position had artered stí11 more: By Monday,
May 17, when the commission resumed its sittings he was
insisting that the onus for stopping the royal commission
rested entirely with the govetn*.nt.22
Prior to this hardening in Mathers' position the new
giovernment was apparently willing to honour its agreement ü/ith
Phippen. on saturday, May 15, the Liberal cabinet advised the
Lieutenant-Governor that an action should be started in the
courts to secure the recovery of arl money paid to Kelly in
excess of the value of the work actually done: on Monday,
May L7, 1915, sir Douglas cameron signed an order-in-council
not the quantity of concrete in the caissons that had. been
paid for. However, he also claimed that there was another
contract which set a price for the entíre project. on the
basis of this later agreement (dated septeñbei 20, 1913) there
had been no over payment.
\4ras

"",,,M:D:, rïï, p. r7B.
22_.
--Ibid., III, pp. 186-87.
.
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to this effect.23 vúhen it became evident that the commission
pLanned to continue its investigation, phippen returned to
v'Iinnipeg: on Thursday, May 20, he requested that the Mathers
commission refrain from enquiring into matters relating to
Ke11y- He based his request on the governmentrs declared

intention of taking action against Kerly in the courts: ïf
the royal commission contj-nued its enquiry, Kelly's position
would be in double jeopardy. The commissioners refused to
limit the scope of their enquiry_. As a result, phippen
announced that his client was withdrawing from the commission
on the grounds that the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council had
not the authority to appoint it.1 The courts later maintained
that the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council had the authority to
issue such a commissi on.24
Kel1y left canada for the united states and remained
there until he was extradited to stand trial.
However, the
commission contínued its investigatÍon-. Early in June , LgL5,
they finally gained the evidence necessary to find against
Rololin and the others_. v: w: Horwood, the former provincial
architect, volunteered to give his testimony, Because of an
illness, however, he was unable to come to winnipeg. on June 10,

Council

23n.4.M., Executive Council
Collection, order-in-

#24J-29.

)d.
,v' Mathers e! aI. 1. (1915) ZS M.R. 580,
'oKelly
cited ín P.A.M., Attorney GeGrãT collection, Memorândum of
John ell.l rèj_..Boy-rl Çotr*i$ionF rnd th._,¡gggæEF-
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the Royal Commission travelled to Minneapolis and there heard
the evidence of Horwood. The following day they also heard
the evidence of ûIilliam saltr the missing government
ínspecto r,"
Professor W: L. Morton has stated that by May 7 , L}l'S,
the Liberal charges had been substantiated before the Mathers
Commission,26 A month later than that, notwithstanding Roblin's

intervening letter of resignation, chief Justice Mathers was
not quite so certain. The day before the commissioners went
to Minneapolis he wrote, with reference to the ímpending
testimony of Horwood,
It now looks as though the whole storey [sic] would
loe told and the late ministers wourd be seríoGïy compromised if not so akeady.27
The next dry, after hearing Horwood's evidence, Mathers was
convj-nced of the l-ate government's involvement-.
. the story [he] told was a sordid one implicating
Roblin, Montague, Coldwell, Howden, Kelly and Ðr.
simpson in a conspiracy to defraud the p-rovince of a
large sum of money.28
After hearíng this evidence and that of willíam salt,
the commissioners returned to lrlinnipeg. There the hearings
continued until July 23, 1915. A month later the Royal
commission issued its report.

This was actually in the form

25n.c:P:B:, 7.
26*. L. Morton, op.: eit., p.
"",t:M:D-., ïïr, p. 200.
28ruia.¡ ïïr, p. 202.
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of an interim report since Ke11y had not been available to
give evidence. However, the Royal commission never sat again
and Kelly only gave his testimony in the courts,
The Royal Commission found that all of the charges
in the Hudson amendment and the Liberal petition to the

made

Lieutenant-Governor had been "fu1ly proven."29 Thomas Kelly
and Sons had been overpaid by the amount of $7O1,O93.UrrtO

Roblin, coIdwe11 and Kelly were found to have entered into
fraudulent conspiracy before the contract for the new

a

Parliament Build.ings had even been signed: At various later
stages Dr. simpson, v. vü. Horwood, J. H. Howden and Dr.

parties to the conspiracy. The report also
contained a number of subsidiary charges. Amongst these rn/ere
the destruction of evidence, the giving of false evídence to
the Public Accounts committee and the btibing of william salt
not to appear before the Committ"".31
The second of the series of commissions \,vas that which
arose out of the charges made by c. p. Fullerton, K.c. before
the Mathers commission on June 2r, 1915. The charges took the
form of a statement by Fullerton and a peti,Èion signed by
fourteen members of the conservative opposition. Two basic
claims inrere made. First, that an agreement had been made
Montague became

"*ra:P:B. ,

LALzr.

3o-¡i4., rarz22.
31lni¿., !4!22,6,

L5, L9r 20.

LIA.
between the late Conservative g'overnment and Liberal opposition
whereby all the outstanding election protests would. be dropped

in consideration of a payment of g50rO00 to the Liberals.
secondly, early in May, 1915r ârr agreement was reached between
the conservatives and Liberals whereby the Roblin government
would resign from office and the members of the government
would resign theír seats to allow Liberal members to be returned
by acclamation, and a payment of #25,000, representing the
balance due on the earlier agreement, would be made by the
conservatives. The Liberals were also to dictate the terms

of Roblin's letter of resignation-. rn return the Mathers
commíssion vras to end. its investígation and was to be replaced
by the institution of a civil action against xelty.32
when Fullerton made the charges he requested that the
Mathers commission investigate them. However, this was
refused: As a result, another commissj-on was apppointed on
June 24, 1915, consisting of Justices vrl-. E: perdue and A. c.
Galt and ex-judge H. A. Robson-. Just over a month laterr orr
July 29, 1915, they submitted their report. rt was found that
the charges made were completely unfounded and the Norrj_s
government was totally

exonerated.33 rh. Fullerton Commission
found that the sum of $501000 mentioned in the first charge
was simply an attempt on the part of J. H. Howden to place
(1916), pp. 954-55. The terms of the state"r.n.,
ment by C.
P.-Fullerton and the Conservative petition are to
be found be1öw in Appendix tDr-.

tt*,a:F:c., Report, p.
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the money in the hands of a promínent Liberal, apparently j-n
the hope of making just such a charge as this at a later date.
The commissioners acknowledged that in reaching their finding
on this charge they had to decide whether to accept the
testimony of J. H. Howden or that of T. C. Norris. They had
decided in favour of Norris.34
With regard to the second charge made, the Royal
Commission found that an agireement had been made for transfer,ence of governmental airthority together with a statement
admitting the accuracy of Hudsonrs amendment in return for
the suspension of the Mathers Commission in favour of a aivil
suit against Kelly. However, this was declared to be a
perfectly proper procedure under the circumst.rr""".35
The chief significance of the Fullerton Commission was
neither the charges made nor the findings reached. Rather it
\^ras the revelations contained in the evídence heard. The most
notable of the provincial political and legaI figures \^rere
among the witnesses. These included R. P. Roblin, T. C. Norris,
A: B, Hudson, J. H. Howden and J. Vü. Dafoe. The Chief Justices
of both King's Bench and the CourL of Appeal were called
upon to testify and the other members of the Mathers €ommission gave evidence together with such prominent lawyers as
F. H. Phippen, C. P. Wilson, H. J. Symington and Vü. N: Ti11ey
34tbid. , p. g.

35t¡ia. ,

pp

.
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and s. H. Green and some less reputabre figures such as F. y.
Newton_. The result was that the political structure and

operation of the province was revealed to a degree which was
probably unequalled in Canadian history either before or since"
The best example of these revelations is to be found
in the evidence of J. H. Howden, the former conservative
Attorney General. His testímony occupies some two hundred
typewritten pages in the transcript of the hearings. whether
or not Howdenrs claim that Norris was aware of the arrangement
involving $50'000 was true is irrelevant. The mere fact that
Howden

would admiL that he was involved in such a trans-

36
action'is significant.

However, even more than in the details of the incidents,

the attitudes expressed by Howden revealed. the political
situation clearly. A good example of this was contained in
the following exchange which occurred whire Howden was being
cross-examined by Isaac pitblado, K.C.
[by Howden] Politicians are no worse than the men
elect them.
Pitblado]
I have an idea they are?
Q:
[by
A: I would like to differ with you. Just as soon as the
people take an interest in elections, and don't expect
to be paJ-d for their work, then elections will be
clean.
The Chairman: [Perdue] They seem to be working out.
A: lüell Manitoba leads, and if by these Commissions,
it helps to purify politics, then it wíIl be a good
thing
Q: lPitb1ado] Hear, hear, I agree wíth you,--but coming
back to this deal which you \^rere endeavouring to make
Ithe $50r000 'saw-off' arrangiement] did you ihink you
l¡rere helping in purifying polit.ics when you did tñat.?
A:

who

'u*,"-.F¡c¡ r pp. 392-g5.
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A: Absolutely not, r was meeting existing conditiorr=.37
This attitude is typical of Howden. vüords were not spoken
where they \^zere not needed; ta nod is as good. as a wink' .
There is, however, a refreshing honesty in Howdenrs

of the corruption of political life ín the
period. The Royal commission chose to believe Norris rather
than Howden. Yet the testimony of Norris, together with that
of Roblin and the other political figures, tended to suggest
a purity of purpose and action which is difficult to accept
in view of the findings of the Mathers commissj_on and the
admissions made before the Fullerton commi-ssion.
Hudson admitt.ed the arrangements made with phippen
for the transference of power, the admission by Roblin and
the suspension of the Mathers commission.3S He then went on
to testify that the reason the new government had not carried
out its side of the agreement was that Roblin's letter of
resignation had not made the specific admission prescribed.
Instead of having written,
- Mr. Hudson would appear to have had substantial
justificàtíon for tþç statements of fact
made by him
to the House.
.39
acknowledgement

Roblin wrote,

. there is now no doubt that Mr. A. B. Hudson had
substantial justification for his statèments regarding
overpayments etc. in connection with the erection of Érre
a-1

''R.c.F.c.

p. 455.
3B-.
.]þLd.
, PP. 724ff.
39-.
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New

Parliament Building".40

that his charges had gone further than those
admitted in Roblin's letter of resignation. However, when
pressed on the point, he acknowledged that there were two
other factors ínvolved in the decision to a1low the Mathers
Commission to continue. By May 17, 1915, Mathers had made
it clear that if the Roya1 Commission was to be suspended,
it would have to be on the instance of the new government and
Hudson was unwilling to accept that responsibility.4l
There
had also been a considerable pressure exerted by the public
and press for the continuation of the Mathers Commission, and
rumours \tlere spreading that an arrangement had been *.d..42
The main factor in the d.ecision to alIow the Mathers
Commission to continue appears to have been that the arrangement between the partíes had found íts way into public
:knowledge. According to Hudsonrs own testimony he had not
been aware of any discrepancy between Roblints admission and
the one demanded of him until Friday, May L4, 1915.43 on
the previous d.y, however, J. W. Dafoe had written to Clifford
Sifton,
I think our friends I the Norris government] \^/ere
prepared to let the Commission decide for itself as to
whether or not it shouLd continue., but in view of these
reports of an understanding, I have reason to think
Hudson claimed

40n.o.C.

I Hudson Papers, Statement of the LieutenantGovernor, Roblin to Cameron, May 12, 1915.

nt*rc.F.c., p.
42_--Ibid.,
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that they are meditating re-empor¡Tering the Commissionr.
widening its scope and Ãetting it diligently to work.44
Dafoe, by his own admission'

\^¡as aware

of the arrangement

that had been made between the parties. But he was not
aware of the discrepancy in Roblin's resignation, or that the
Mathers Commíssion would noL advise its own discontinuan...45
It is clear that an arrangement had been made for the
transferance of power from the Conservatives to the Liberals,
Roblin, hoürever, had not fully complied with the terms of
that agreement. To what extent thís was a deliberate act
is not clear; and whether or not there hras any substantial
difference between the form the resignation was given and X
Lhe form demanded rests largely on the definition of the
phrase "overpayments etc." which occurs in the letter to the
Lieutenant-Governor.
The Liberals did not on their part fulfiIl

the terms
of the agreement. It seems to have been out of a desire for
revenge for this fact that the Fullerton charges were made.
By the end of May, Sir Rodmond Roblin was apparently "making
frantic efforts" to have the Mathers Commissíon stopped. On
May 28,1915, he was threatening to have a royal commission
appointed to investigate the affairs of the Nöfthern Crown
Bank, of which Chief Justice Mathers was a sharehold"t.46
"Dafoe Papers, Dafoe to Sifton, May 13'

¿. a.

-'R.C.F.C., pp. 9L2-L7:
46e.r.M.D., fïr, p. Lg2.
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Their revenge was limited, for the report of the Fullerton
commíssion cleared the Liberals of the charges made-. However,
the evidence before the commission did reveal that the low
level of political ethics in Manitoba was not timited to any
one party or group of people-.
of the remaíning royal commissions the most important
was the one to investigate the construction of the Agricultural
college-. Robert Rogers had left Manitoba in 1g11 to join
the federal government. Nonetheless, he had remained very
much a part of the Manitoba Conservative hierarchy. The
telegrams which passed between him and various members of the
Robrin government in April, 1915, revealed that he was enmeshed

in the whole political structure. However, he had already
left Manitoba when the first steps were taken for the erection
of the new Parliament Buildings and had, thus, escaped
unscathed. The sif.e of the Agricultural college and the contractor for its construction had been chosen while Rogers was
provincial Minister of Public Vrlorks. Therefore, the investigation of this project would perhaps result in the same fate
for Rogers as had loefallen Roblin, Montague and the others.
The first indication that such an enquiry was to be
conducted came in Decemberrlg |r5.47 The commission, however,
\^ras not issued until July L4, 1916. chief Justice Mathers was
asked to act as commissioner, but he refused to do so on the
"Tribune,

a.'?

December

2,

1915.
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that he "\¡/as tired of investigations."4B A. c. Galt
\tlas then given the appointment. By the terms of the commission
Galt was explicitly authorized to make interim reports from
time to time as he might see fit..49 tn keeping with these
instruct.ions he made two reports. The first of these was
given on January 26, 19L7, and the second on May 25, LgL7.
This latter report was largely a repetítion of the former.
By these Thomas Kel1y and Sons, who \^/ere again the contractors,
\^/ere found to have been overpaíd by $302 ,7gg.2850 Robert
Rogers, J. H: Howden and G. R_. Coldwell s;ere found to have
been involved in a real estate transaction whereby land at the
proposed site of the new college was purchased at a price of
$179 per acre and later sold to the province for $350 per
."r._.51 The reports went on to charge that Rogers, Kelly,
Horwood and others had conspired together to perpetrate a
fraud and that the conservative party had received campaign
contributions on the basis of this conspiragy.52
Following the issuance of the second of these reports
Robert Rogers secured the appointment of a federal royal
groun{ds
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commission to review Galtrs findings by an examination of the
evidence which had been heard and by receiving ner¡¡ evidence
tr?

in reply."
The federal commissíonerswere sir Ezekiel Mcleod,
chief ,fustice of New Brunswick and Louis Te11ier, a retired
judge of the Quebec superior court. Their report was issued
on July 26,1917, and in effect reversed Galt,s findings and
cleared Rogers of the charges of improper real estate dealings
and conspiracy to defraud.
The other two royal commissions which were conducted
were of less political significance than the three discussed
above: on october 2,1915, T. G. Mathers was appointed to
investigate the construction of the new Court House in Vrlinnipeg.
The commission began its hearings on octoroer 25, 1915, and
did not issue its report until early in May I Lgr6. when the
report was submitted Mathers refrained from finding the exministers guilty of any fraudulent activities.54 Mathers
had. in fact acted as arbitrator in assessing the varue of the
work done on the building as opposed to the payments made.
on December 29, 1915r ân agreement was reached between the
various parties concerned as to the appointment of evaluatörs-.
on February 5,1916, a report on their work was received
and it indicated that thete had been an overpayment of some

53T"1.grr*, June 6, LgLl.
54c..r.M:D. ïv, pp. 7g-7g.
,
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1000." on this basis the matter \^ras allowed to drop.
The last of the commissions \^/as issued to Judge George

Paterson on septembey r, 1916. His task was to investigate the
expenditures made on road works durj-ng the year LgL4 and., in

particular, during the months of ,June and Ju1y. This foyal
commission marked a return to the charges made during the
1915 session of the Assembly to the effect that the conservatj-ves had, in fact, used the money set aside for road work
as an adjunct to its regular election funds. paterson
inquired into the work done in five constituencies; Emerson,
Roblin, Russell, Rockwood and Gimli.
vühen the commission reported on February 17, rgLT I
it stated that in all of these constituêncies there had been
misappropriation of funds by means of fraud and forgery..
The main figures implicated were Dr. Montague and Dr. simpsorr.56
By this time, however, the corruption of the former Conservative
giovernment had been well estabrished. The Liberals had been
in power almost two years and all of the leading figures in
the scandals were either awaiting trial or had died. The
only excepti-on to this was Robert Rogers and the course of
events surround.ing him has already loeen discussed. By the
time the Paterson Commission reported, the Liberals \^rere already
considering dropping the charges against Roblin and the others

55r¡id., ïv, pp. to-rl.
56*.c.R.l,ü., Report.
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and allowing things to settle into a more normal state.57

While the various royal commission vrere sitting,
proceedingis were being conducted in two important sets of

court cases. On August 28,1915, four days after the signing
of the Mathers Commission Report, charges of conspiracy
to defraud were brought against Roblin, Montague, Howden
and Co1dwe1l: On August 31, 1915, warrants were issued for
their arrest. They \^rere immediately given bail at $50,000
tro
each. .^ The preliminary hearings started on September L4,
1915, before P. A. M'acdonald who had been specially appointed
as police magistrate to try the case. The four men \^/ere
remanded for trial.
However, before this could come about
Dr. Montague died of heart failure.
On March 28, 1916, the Grand Jury returned a true
bill against Roblin, Howden and Coldwe11. At the same time
they issued a similar finding against Thomas Ke1ly. The
actual trial of the former ministers finally got underway on
July 24,1916, with Judge Prendergast presiding over the
Court of Kingrs Bench. Duríng the course of the trial a
series of conflicts emerged between the judge and one of
the crown counsel, J. B. Coyne, K:C. On August 5, Coyne
approached Chief Justice Mathers to comptâin that Prendergast
\^/as not keeping order in the court. Apparently, on the

ut"r":M:D:, fV, p.
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preceding day an argument betrveen R. A. Bonnar,
ï<ic. and F.
Burbridge, K:c--, two of the counsel, had only
been stopped

short of a fist fight. by the intervention of a constabl".u,
At a later date prendergast indicated that coyne,s
conduct
during the triar had been highly offensive toward
the bencn,

M.

uo

Throughout the triar Mathers was making such
comments êsr

"rt is unfortunate that r could not myser_f have presided
but
of course it was impossible.
: : :"61 He would undoubtedly
have kept a tighter control on the courtroom
behaviour of
the counsel. However, it was probably fortunat.e for
the accused
that he did not preside. For it was his express
opinion
"That the accused are guilty there is not a shadow
of a
doubt. : . :"62
On September 4 | prendergast gave his charge
to the
jury- His remarks reflected favourably on
the accused for
he emphasized the fact that Horwood, who was an
accomplice in
the conspiracy, Ì^ras the chief witness for the prosecution.
Because of the former provincial architect's
implication, his
evidence ought only to be accepted when it was
corroborated
from another

"orrr"..63 The following afternoon the jury

tro

"c.J.M.D., fv, p. 160.
60-.
.rþr_ct.,
fV, pp. 297_99.
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announced

that it was unable to reach a verdict.

Once more

the case was remanded.
During the month of November, L9L6, a series of
meetings were held between Chief Justice Mathers and the
counsel for both sides in the case. The result of these
negotiations was that the charges against Roblin, Howden, Coldwell and R. M. Simpson, who had also been charged by this
tj-me, would not'have to wait for the Spring Assizes to be
heard again. A sitting of the Court of King's Bench would be
convened on January 30, LgLl, fot the purpo"..64
Once more the Court of Kingrs Bench had the problem
of finding one of íts members who was both eligible and willing
Prendergast had become unwilling
to preside over the trial.
to serve as a result of the conflict which had occurred
Vühen he
between him and J. B. Coyne at the earlier trial.
\^ras approached by Mathers he was reluctant to accept the
task.
Prendergast spoke bitterly of the treatment he had
received from Junior Counsel for the Crown Mr. Coyne
K.C.and said that so f.ar as the Attorney Genefal was
concerned he would tell him to take his indictment to
the devil as I as Chief Justice requested that he again
preside he for my sake and for tbg sake of the Court
would consider tñe matter. ¡sic165
On January

g, LgL7, Prendergast finally consented to presi-de

un",t:M:D., ïv, p. 264.
65rnia., rv, p. 2g7.
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once more.66 However, shortly after that date prendergast

left winnipeg for Montreal to have medicar attention for his
eyes. From bhere he wired Mathers on January 26, LgL7, to
the effect that due to the state of his health he would be
unable to return to Manitoba in time to conduct the tria1.67
Mathers sought a replacement from the bench of the
Appeal Court. But, his efforts met with no success. When
the case came up for tríal on January 30, it had to be heard
before D. A. Macdonald., who had been a member of the Mathers
commission. However, it had been arranged that the defence
wourd ask for a further postponement on the grounds of the
condition of Roblin's health. This request was immediatery
granted and the trial was put off until June , L9l-7.68 norever, following a series of letters between A. B. Hudson, the
Attorney General, and A. J. Andrews, K:c:, a stay of proceedings
was entered by the crown on June 25, Lgr7.69 The trial was
never resumed
The other major court case was conducted against

Ke1ly: On March L7, 1915r the new Liberal government
had adopted the order-in-council authorizing the institution

Thomas

66_. .
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of a civí1 suit
July 22, 1915.
there were long
early months of

againsL Kelly.

The case was opened on

However, ín the tradition of civil

proceediogsr

delays in reaching a settlement. Duríng the
rgL6 negotiations hrere conducted. between
Ke1ly and the government for a settlement out of court: on
April 24, A. B. Hudson announced that chief Justj,ce Mathers
would be asked to approve an agreement to establish a board
of arbitration for the settlement of the dispute. T0 The
proposed agreement was given to Mathers on Monday, May 1,
].976,7r and a week later he gave it his approvar. ït was

almost a year later before a final settlement was reached.
on May 22, L9r7, in the court of King's Bench, chief Justíce
Mathers handed down a judgment based on the arbitration.
By
this it was set that Kelly owed the province fiLt207,351 .rU,r,
üühile this was going on there was also a criminal
proceeding being conducted against Kel1y. Following his

extradition from the united states, Thomas Kel1y was held in
custody having been refused an application for bair. The
refusal was given by Judge prendergast. FolLowing this
decisi-on two efforts r^rere made to have him overruled. on
May

27, r9L6, a petition to that effect
Torrib,r+", April

24

""rr:M:D., rv, p.

rnras

presented to

, I916.
7g.

72e.A.vt., public works, Deputy Minister
Collection,
Correspondeñcê ãnd Reports, 191l-1920. Chief Justice
Mathersr Judgment, May 25t 1917.
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the Attorney General. However, A. B. Hudson declined to take
any action in the mattut.T 3 on June L6, 1916, the second
attempt was made in the form of an application to Judge
Haggart of the Court of Appeal for the release of Kelly.74
Howeverr ërs a result of pressure from Chief Justice Howel1,
Haggart refused to entertain the petition when Kelly's counsel
to him.75
Finallyr oo June 19, 1916, the criminal trial started.
Once again the presiding judge was J. E. P. Prendergast.
When the jury returned its verdict it found Kelly guilty both
of theft and of obtaining money by false pretenses. Kelly
asked the Court of Appeal to grant a new trial, buL on August
18, LgL6, this was tefrrs"d.76 However, the Court of Appeal
did rule that the jury ought not to have found him guilty of
both charges. Since Prendergast had failed to send the jury
back with instructions to find Kelly guilty of one charge or
the other, the Court of Appeal ordered that he was only to
be sentenced for the lesser of the two offences: In obedience
to this d.irection, on November 18, 1916, Prendergast sentenced
Kelly to two and a half years for having obtained money under
came

f

alse pretense

=.77

73c.r.M.D:, rv, p. 93:
74M.F.P., June 16, 1916.
75c.r:M:D:, rv, p. rr4.

76t.r.n., August 20, 1916.
77c.J.M.D., rv, p. 257.

CHAPTER SIX
CONCLUSION

The demise of the Rob1in government in 1915 was

essentially a political matter. There hlere social and
economic forces at work in Manitoba during the second decad'e
of this century which would probably have soon removed the
Conservatives from office, unless they had adapted rather
quickly to the new situation. However, while these forces
may make more explicable the extensiveness of the Liberal
victory at the polIs in 1915, and while they may offer a
partial explanation of the zeal of the Liberal attack upon
the Conservatives, they do not explain the demise of the government of Sir Rodmond Roblin.

In the normal course of events the Conservatives
could have remained in power for another four years. It was
the political scandal over the erection of the new Parliament
Buildings that 1ed to their early downfall. The government
\^ras shown to be involved in a series of criminal and corrupt
activities that would have been sufficient to topple any
federal or provincial government since Confederation. Similarly, the Liberal Opposition's exposure of the state of
affairs was not the action of a reform group. Rather, it was
the action of a political party which had long been in
opposition and had at last found itself within reach of the
prize of government.
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The demands for social reform which the Liberals had

incorporated into their political

platform undoubtedly contributed to the intensity of the Opposition's attack. Nonetheless,
the attack was essentially political, and it was carried out
for political motives. Further, Lhe loattle was waged not only
in the Assembly, where reforms could be ínstituted, but also
in the press, where public support could be attained. The
Manitoba Free Press was constant in its support of the Liberal
minority: J: W: Dafoe recognízed the cont.ribution his paper
had made. The day after Roblin resigned, he wrote to Sifton,
The change in government is immensely popular here
and for the time being at least, Conservatives are as
rare as roses in October. The Free Press, of course,
shares to a considerable degree this popularity and
glory as it is generally recognized that we have played
a very considerable part in bringing about this change
of government.r
The Conservative party also carried its case to the electors
through the press. The Wi-nqipgg Telegram not only defended
the Conservative government when it was under attack, but when
it had gone out of office it tried to diminish the political
repercussions by questioning the motives of some of the most
prominent Liberals in the province.2 Even the Winnipeg Tribune,
lDufo. Papers, Dafoe to Sifton, May 13, 1915.
2_
-For example, in its July 8, 1915, edition, following
the revelat.ions before the Fullerton Commission of the part
played by Chief Justice Howell in the transfer of power, the
ielegram carried the following editorial:
To his
chief Justice [Howe1l] was not difficult.
purpose as
have
served
its
would
mind
Mathers
Commission
the
-ìÌfñE
soon as it had led to a d.isplacing of the Roblin government by
a Ï,iberal government. .
Chief Justice Howell must have known exactly why the
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which was not so closely identified with either party,
strenuously participated in the essentially political
discussiorr.3
The very intensity of the Liberal attack, and its

continuation long after its aims had been achieved, stands in
need of some explanation. There Ì¡/as, of course, the simple
desire for power on the part of the Liberars. The public
pressure for a fu1l investigation and restribution, also
contributed to the process-. Two other factors have even greater
significance,. The Rololin government and its corrorlary, the
Roblin-Rogers 'machine', had proven , to be highly efficient
and effective in keeping the conservatives in pov/er. sir

the most capable of the provj-ncial politicians
of his day and whatever the opposítion did, he seemed to be
able to turn it to his advantage-. As a result the provincial
Liberals had developed a deep sense of frustration. lrÏhen at
last the opportunity to gain office presented itself, they
seized upon it with tremendous enthusiasm and squeezed every
ounce of benefit from the situation. The second factor \^/as,
Rodmond Roblj-n was

Mathers commission \^/as appointed--because he admits und.er oath
that the Lieutenant-Governor consulted him concerning the
commission' s appointmentl
When, therefore, Messrs. phippen and Hudson asked him to
use hj-s influence to have the commission",Buspend" its labors,
he hastened to the Lieutenant-Governor, [and] broke the glad

tidings of great joy to him. : : : "
3_
-For example, see the editorial cited in chapter II,
page 40, footnote 83, above.
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perhaps, a reaction to the arrogance of Roblin and his government. The very scale of the misappropriation of funds which

later revealed suggests tire self-assurance of the conservative administration. rt was also revealed in the attitude
displayed by the Conservatives to the Public Accounts committee
in 1915- They simpry sent d.angerous witnesses out of the
province and lied. their way through the hearings. Thus, when
the Liberals were able to cast them down,thêy did so with
a vengeance.
\4¡as

There can

be

no doubt that the Roblin government

was

guilty of the charges laid against it. Overpayments h¡ere
made knowingly and a considerable proportion of these funds
found their way into the Conservative coffers. Roblin himself,
together with Howden, Coldwell and Montague, vzas aware of
these procedures, and Roblin is not to be justified by saying,
with Mrs. Mcclung, that he did not do it for personal gain.4
His efforts to conceal the situati-on, as revealed in the
telegrams between hímse1f and Rogers5 and the destruction of
documentsr6 adds further to his culpabilÍty.

'

n*.
McClung, eg: cit., p. 102.
"..
Sparticularly in the following:

Hon. Robert Rog'ers,

Ottàwa

confidèntial. close friends_ say very desirable that Geoffrey
H. MacDonald son of one of the Commiãsion now with strathcona
Horse be given a commission, sây rieutenant. see Generar,
as
with him, and explain situati_on so he will
-have no cipher
understand
and act promptly. Am sùre he will do this for
me.
(Dafoe Papers, Roblin to Rogers, April 30, 1915.)
u*,":p.8., 141:15.
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However, Roblin cannot be isolated from other politi-

cians of his era. Withín his own cabinet, as has been noted'
the involvement was widespread.. When the Liberals came into
office they in turn dist.rilouted the largesse amongst their
supporters. McDiarmid replaced Kelly as the contractor for

the ParliamenL Buildings. As soon as the Norris government
came into pohler McDiarmid had started a steady stream of very
solicitous letters to the Minister of Public Works which he
continued until the contract was awarded..T ffri" is not to say
that McDiarmid followed in Kelly's footsteps in robbing the
províncial treasury: It does, however, indicate that the
of patronage, which the Conservatives had extended
into misappropriation, lvas immediately adopted by the Norris
government. Thus, Roblin ought not to be isolated from hís
political compatriots on the one handr rlor from the general
System

morality of his era on t'he other.
It is also of interest to note in this regard that'
with the exception of Thomas Kelly, those involved in the
various conspiracies were allowed to escape punishment at
the hands of the courts. The official reason for dropping
the charges against the ex-ministers was the condition, of
Roblin's health. This was hardly a sufficient reason for not
prosecuting a group of men who had been found to have conspired
to defraud the province of huge SumS of money. However, the
political

'l,P.A.M.

Correspondence

'

,

Pub1ic Works Collection, Minister:

Reports, etc. ' 1915.
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illness would seem to have been no more than an excuse,
acceptable to both parties, to bring the matter to an end.8
At the very heart of the circumstances surrounding the
demise of the Roblin government were the activities of the
Lieutenant-Governor, sir Douglas c. cameron. probably the

actual appoíntment of the Mathers Commission was technically
constitutional inasmuch as cameron did manage to extract the
necessary advíce from his responsible ministers.

However,

there is considerably more doubt about the constitutionality
of the process of attaining that advice. rn the matter of
the advice which cameron took from Howell, there was again
some justification.
However, it would seem that chief Justice
proffered more than the technical legaI advice which
cameron was constitutionally entitled to receive. The advice
Howe11

he accepted from Mathers, Hudson and campbell was not only

unconstitutionally received, it was also unconstitutionally
sought and tendered.

to have roeen perfectly well aware of the
implications of the position he was adopting. The provincial
Treasurer and sir J. A. M. Aikins tried. to dissuade him from
acting in the way he did. He rejected this advice on the
grounds that it was partisan. But advice to the crown is
almost invariably partisan and cameron was willing to accept
partisan advice from the other side. That he was aware of the
cameron seems

t",".M:D_., rv, p.

315.
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dangerous ground upon which he stood was ind.icated by his

search for a vindication of his position in the results of the
1915 election and the report of the Mathers commission.

Possibly the only thing that saved sir Douglas from being
dismissed, or even impeached, by the federal government was

the fact that the Roblin administration had in fact been
guilty as charged. However, while this may have been a
sufficient basis for not removing him from of,fice, it was not
a justification of his unconstitutional position.
the Liberals formed a government under Norri-s on
July 12,1915, they did so on the basis of an agreement with
the conservatives-. Des¡lite the damage that had been done to
the Rololin government, its position was not untenable. There
were still four years left in their term of office and they
had a solid majority in the Assembly which may have enabled
them to weather the storm. rn addition, cameronrs term was
due to expire on August Lt 1916, and a more amenable Lieutenantwhen

Governor could be expected. sir Rodmond had already shown, of

course' that the possibility of dísmissal was so distastefur
to hj-m that he was willing to yield to the demands of the
Lieutenant-Governor to dictate the advice he was willíng to
accept. Nonetheless, if the Mathers commission \,vere to con-

tinue its investigation, there was a better opportunity to
restrict its activities through a control of the governmenL.
Thus, it would appear that the arrangement with the Liberals
to transfer povier in ret.urn for the cessation of the commission
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not only Ëhe method of going out of office,
but arso the
reason for doing so-.

hTas

-

The continuation of the Royal commissíon
after the
conservatives had gone out of office
sealed the fate

of sir

his associates-. The most damaging evidence
had
not been heard prior to the resignation
of the government. once
out of poÌfer, however, they had no means
of stopping or even
curtailing the investigation. The main
factor in the Liberal
decision to allow the commi_ssion to proceed
seems to have been
the adverse publicity and rumors that
\^7ere circulati_ng in
connection with the change in government:
J. w: Dafoe noted,
on May 13, 1915, that the main source
of these rumors seemed
to be people closely connected with
the Roblin government. g
ïf this \,r/as,ra deliberate actíon on the
part of the conserva_
tives to discredit the new government at
the very instant
thaL it was going into office, it backfired
and did more harm
to the Conservatives.
Rodmond and

whatever the hopes and intentions
of the conservatives
as they went out of office, one thing
is evident- The actual
event of the demise of the Roblir* government
was trot.ér'.ty
political.
There may have been economic and

social factors

mixed with the political aspects of
the battle they fought
and l-ost, but the death bed \^/as purely
political.
ït was
complete with deals, middlemen, unspoken
words and hard

9Drfo" papers,
Daofe to Sifton, May 13,

l_915.
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bargaining. The final demise of the Roblin government was
typical of its sixteen year reign; highly politícal.
And
the Liloerals, who came within reach of government on a r^rave
of economic dissatisfaction and a social reform platform in
L974, proved in 1915 to be even more skillful politicians
than their opponents.
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APPENDTX

Manitoba Free Press editorial,

IA'
Wednesday,

April L4, 1915'

VERY TNTERESTTNG' INDEED:

In yesterday's issue of the Robtin Government's ne\¡7spaper there appears, prominently displayed on the front Page'
a very significant telegraphic dispatch from lvlontreal in
the following terms:
of
Montreal, April 13--(Speciat)--In today's issue
t4"
by
raised
question
constitutional
the Gazette,'thä
action of the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba is dealt
with in an able article.
In the following discussion of the question the
Gazette finds a grave departure by.the Lieutenantfrom thé recognized constitutional practice.
Governor
,'people here are not concerned with the truth or
falsity ðf the Liberal charge that there has been_
? great
Parliament
the
of
cónstruction
deal of corruption in the
of
Building=-.L fuinnipeg, but if the Lieutenant-Governor
and
cabinet
Provincial
of
the
M;;i¿"bá ignored t-he-views
ordered thá appointment of a royal commission of inquiry
the
on the r"pr"=äätations made to ñim Oy the_Opposition,
Some
of
notíce.
deserving
case is a constitutional one,
years àgo, when the so-ca1led Pacific se,andal was
forty"Sii
ni.fraid-Cartwright,on behalf of the Liberal
up,
prorogue
oþposition, petitioned Lord Dufferín not_to-have
an
pä-rtiament.titt the House of Commons shal1
necessary
deem
may
it
a?
opportunity of taking such steps
matter'
important
this
to
ri-tä .*p.diênt with rãference
regarded as
"Lõrd Dufferints answer has always been
bound to
was
he
that
a model one. He said in substance
ministers.
be guided by the advice of his responsible to dísmiss
ïf he refus-ed to rely on them, he would have their guilt
them anA appear befoie the public_as assuming
truth of which had not been tested anywhere'
of crrarges,'th"
;Wtrát-ilõfra, he asked., has the Governor-General on
as such
his p.t"orrãi'i"åporr=ibiliù.y to proclaim to Canada
that
do,
, prä.""¿ing or, ñi= part must not necessarily
alleged
cri-mes
he betieves his ¡rtiniãters guilty of the
them- [sic]
against
,,Lord Dufferin
was abused at the time for thus standing
but since
by the principle of responsible Government'
t-hen all have realizea Lfrat he acted properly.
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"His Government had moved for a commj-ttee of inquiry,
delay had occurred owing to the disallowance in
England of the bill to take the evidence on oath, but
the appointment of a rolral commission had been arranged
for and neither Lord Dufferin nor his advisers could
have done more unless, indeed, as he put it, he was tp
assume that they vrere guilty and dismiss them at the
request of the Opposition. "
The Gazette article goes on to cite a case in New
Brunswick where the Lieutenant-Governor declined to respond
to an appeal by the Opposition for an investigation into
allegations of irregularities against the Government, and.
concludes with this statement:
"As said, nothing is known here of the merits or
demerits of the indictment laid against Sir Rodmond
Roblin and his colleagues by their opponents, but if
the Lieutenant-Governor t.ook the advice of these opponents
in preference to that of his constitutional advisers,
he made a grave mistake. "
This dispatch appears in the Roblin Government's newspaper,
under a heading reading thus:
some

GOVERNORIS ORDER
GRAVE DEPARTURE
FROM CONSTTTUTION

Montreal Gazette Publíshes Abtre Article
Dealing with Royal Commission
Appointment.

DECLARES SOME ACTTON
SHOULD NOW BE TAKEN

Recalls Previous Cases Where Lieut.Governors !{ould Not Accept
Opposition Claims.

This is all very interestirg,

indeed.

The Gazette
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appears to be under the impression that the Roblin Government is granting the Royal Commission under instructions

from the Lieutenant-Governor and against its own desires.
It may be admitted that there is a very general impression to

effect in Manitoloa. It, however, receives no support
from the official record. The reasons for granting the Royal
Commission have been set forth explicitly by Sir Rodmond
Roblin in the form, first, of a statement to the newspaper
press; and, secondly; of a formal declaration to the House.

the

same

That statement was in these terms:
,,In the debate last night touching the report of the
public accounts committee and the investigation which
has been conducted by that body into matters connected
with the erection of the new Parliament Buildings, I
stated to the House that during the recess the Government would fully and completely investigate the conduct
of all officials connected therewith.
"I also stated that in case honorable gentlemen and
opposite were willing to make a charge, the.nature
fõim of which would justify the Government in taking
steps other than thoãe I hãve referred to, the same would
considered.
be duly
,'since
I made that statement honorable gentlemen
opposite, OVer their own signatures, have made a statement
tõ-fris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, such statement being
of a kind, in my opinion, to warrant such consideration
as \^las promised by me.
his Honor the
',After consultation, therefore, withdecided
to
has
Government
the
Lieutenant-Governor,
to: "
purpose
referred
the
for
appoint a royal commission

This is the record as set forth officially by the
Premier. Unless he has made a statement to the public and
to the Legislature which was not true for the purpose of
saving his face, he himself proposed to appoint a Royal
Commission in vi-ew of the declarations made by the members
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of the Liberal Opposition in their memorial to the LieutenantGovernor: If it is now his intention to say that his statement to the Legislature and to the public was not true, and
that he took the line he did under duress, well and good.
It will sink Sir Rodmond a little lower still in the estimation of the public.
Very interestirg, too, is the artj-cle in the Montreal
Gazette, which, perhaps, j-t would be \^/ithin bounds to say
was published at this particular time by request.. The Gazette
is not to be congratulated upon the wealth and profundity
of its constitutional knowledge. In the case of the Pacific
Scandal, to which it refers, the Liberal Opposition memorialized the Governor-General not to prorogue the House until
Parliament had dealt with the failure of the Parliamentary
Committee to enquire into the charges against the Macdonald
Government. This Lord Dufferin declined to do; but he shortly
afterwards appointed a Commission of Judges to enquire into
the charges. It is to be noted that this Commission \^ras
appointed by the Governor-General himself, not upon the advice
of his advisers. The accused \^rere not permitted to pick the
court which was to try them. The Commission duly met, took
evidence, and reported the facts to the Dominion House, which,
upon re-assembling, proceeded to vote the Macdonald Government
out of office. The precedent is not a cheerful one for Sir
Rodmond

Rololin to contemplate.

Curiously enough, the Gazette in its learned article
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forgets to menLion the most notable case in Canadian politics
of the intervention of a Lieutenant-Governor, although it
took place in its own Province at a time subsequent to the
instances it cites. Vle refer, of course, to the celebrated
case of Angers Vs. Mercier. In September, LggLt LieutenantGovernor Ange:rs of Quebec addressed a letter to Honore
Mercierr the Premier of Quebec. He drew Mr. Mercier's attention to certain evidence which had been adduced before a
Senate Committee at Ottawa which indicated that public moneys
of the Province of Quebec had been deflected j-nto improper
hands: He said that the evidence j-ndicated that there was a
,,to11 gate" in the Province of Quebec, and he notified Mr.
Mercier that he expected him to submit the charges to a
They
commission of judges: He named the judges in the letter.
were Judges Jette, Baby and Davidson.
The Premj-er, Mt: Mercier, ín his reply' expressed

a

preference for having the matter investigated by a committee
of the Legislature but, in deference to Hís Honor's wishes,
accepted the judicial commission instead. He advised, however'

that the commission should consist of one judge, Sir Francis
Johnson, one of the chief Justices of the Province. Mt:
Anger's reply to this letter expressly declined to accept
the advice; whereupon the Mercier Government appointed the
Royal Commission named by the Lieutenant-Governor. The
Commission met, took evidence, and made a return finding that
publíc

moneys had been

applied to improper purposes.

The
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Lieutenant-Governor waited for two days and, the Mercier

fa.iling to resign, he dismissed them. The de
Boucherville Government came in; assumed the responsibility
for the Lieutenant-Governor's acts; dissolved the Housei
Government

went to the people, and were returned to power by a four to
one vote- That was all there was to it.
The Gazette at
that time did not think Lieutenant-Governor Anger,s actions

unconstitutional; on the contrary, it applauded them. Nor
did anybody else think them unconstitutional: rn the Dominion
Parliament, where it ís usual to submit the conduct of
Lieutenant-Governors in cases such as this to review, there
\^Ias not a word of criticism uttered against the actíon
taken
by Mr. Angers:
There was stirl

a later case of this kind which the
Gazette fails to mention, although it was accompanied by an
authoritative declaration by the then prime Minister of canada
as to the scope of the powers of Lieutenant-Governors. This
vTas the case of Lieutenant-Governor Mcrnnes in British
columbia
in 1900: The Lieutenant-Governor dismissed the semlin
office, although it had a smarl majority in
the Houser orr the ground that it had ceased to have the
confidence of the country, and he called upon the Honorable
Joseph Martin, who had no followi-ng whatever in the House,
to form a Government. The matter was brought up in the
Government from

Dominion House by one of the British columbia members, who
wished intervention by the Dominion Government. Although
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Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes' action was undoubtedly arbitrary,

sir wilfrid Laurier took the position that it was not unconstitut,ional, seeing that he had secured Ministers who accepted
the responsibility for his action preparatory to a reference
of the whole question to the people. sir I¡tilfrid said that
in cases like this the issue must go to the people for theír
decisiont The action of the Lieutenant-Governor r^¡as followed
immediately by a general election: In that election the
people of the Province declared against the Martin Government
by a substantial majority, whereupon the Domj-nion Government
removed thë Lieutenant-Governor from office.
The people of
the Province having condemned him, he could no longer claim
the right to retain offj-ce.
The article in the Telegram certainly suggests that
the Roblín Government is meditating the possiloility of
escaping from fulfilling
its pledge to appoint a Royal Commission, under cover of an attack upon the LieutenantGovernor: Tt is well, therefore, that they should know, if
precedents are to hold., that if they invite a test of this
sort the tribunal which witl decide between them is the
electorate of the Province of Manitoba.
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'B'

THE 1899 CONSERVATTVE PLATFORM

1. Economy in the management of finances.
2. Reduction of Cabinet Ministers to three and the addition
of two Ministers without Portf,olio.
3. Reduction of the Sessional Indemníty to $400.00.
4. Reform in the Franchise Laws.
5. Enforcement of the Alien Labour 1aw and encouragiement of
desirable immigrati-on.
6. Freeing the Educational system from partisan control and
the application of proceeds of School Lands to
supplementing ordinary school grants.
7. Establishment of an Agricultural College.
B. Adoption of principle of Government ownership of railways,
whenever practicable, and Government control of rates
over all newly laid lines, together with right of purchase.
9. Transfer of Crown Lands within the boundaries of Manitoba
to the Provincial Government.
10. Aid to municipalities by guarantee of interest upon
debentures, when desirable and necessary.
11. Compensation for injuries received by workmen in their
usual employment.
L2. Extension of Provincial boundaries and construction of a
line of railway to Hudsonrs Bry; assumption of control
and administration of the Fisheries of the province.
13. Giving effect to public opinion by Prohibition of the
Liquor Traffic so far as the powers of the province
would permit.
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'C'

THE L9L4 LIBERAL

PT.ATFORM

[.

Compulsory education; obligatory teaching of English;

2.

Referendum on "Banish

larger grants for schools; educational facilities
every child; repeal of the Coldwell Amendments.

for

the Baro'; reduction of licenses;
abolition of Proprietary Clubs; resident municipal
electors to control number and class of licenses.

3. Woman Suffrage.
4. Direct Legislation.
5. Strict laws against el-ectoral corruptions; impartial
administration of justice:
6. Protection of industrial wage earners.
7. Encouragement of agriculture; extension of practical
educatíon; development of co-operative methods, including
cheaper money; a Public Abattoir.
B. Good roads through co-operation with municipalities.
9. Encouragement of Hydro-Electric development.
10: Natural resources for the Province.
11: Municipal autonomy in loca1 taxation.
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APPENDIX
THE FULLERTON

'D'
CHARGES

1. C. P. Fullerton's Statement:
"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Commission.--Before
the regular business of the Commission is taken up, ï wish
to make a statement respecting certain matters of vital
importance to the people of this Province. I speak on loehalf
of the private members of the Conservative party. I have
here a petition signed by them, which I propose to read to
this Commission, but before doing so permit me to indicate
to you in a general wây, my reason for appearing before you.
You must be aware that for some time past rumoÍs have been
current, both in the press and on the street, to the effecL
that the present Government obtained power by an agreement
entered into between the late Cabinet and certain members of
the present Government. The people of this province are
concerned to know if there is any foundation for such rumor.
I appear before this Commission for the purpose of obtaining
permission to present to you evidence which, in my opinion,
will establish beyond a shadow of doubt that the rumor in
question is thoroughly wetl founded, and that the present
Government did obtain offiçe by virtue of an agreement made
with the late Government. Briefly stated, the facts which,
if given an opportunity, I am prepared to establish, are the
following:
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First.--some months prior to. the last sittings of
the House an agreement was made between the late Government
and the then opposition whereby, in consideration of the
payment by the late Government to the then opposition of
the sum of $501000, all election protests !üere to be withdrawn;

second.--Early in May, 1915r â'' agreement was made
between the members of the late Government and certain gentlecabinet positions in the present Government,
and certain parties in the present inquiry. that the late
Government should resign and hand over the reins of office
to the present Government on the following conditions:-(a) That the parties to the contract, representing
men who occupy

the Liberar party, shou'ld be permitted to dictate the form
of the letter of resignation of the late premieri
(b) That the proceedíngs before the Royal commission
should be stifled and a civil

action brought against Ke1ly;
(c) That the balance of #25,000, due under the
agreement for calling off election petitions. should be paid
over upon the dissolution of the Commission;
(d) That the members of the late Government shourd.
resign and their places to be taken by the Liberals, who
should be returned unopposed.
ïn pursuance of this agreement the Government did
resign and the Premierrs letter of resignation was dictated
by a prominent member of, the present administration. rt was
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also arranged that the work of the Commission should cease,
but public opinion made this impossible and forced the Government to proceed. "
2. The Conservative Petiti-on:
"To the Honourable Thomas G. Mathers, Chíef Justice;
the Honourable D. A. Macdonald and Sir Hugh John Macdonald,
Commissioners, appointed loy the Royal Commissíon to investigate matters connected with the Provincial Parliament
Buildings at Winnipeg,
"The petition of the undersigned humbly sheweth:
" (1) That your petitioners are members of the
Legislature of the Province of Manitoba, representing the
constituencies set after their several names:
" (2) That they are creditably informed, and do
verily believe, that the resignation of the late Government of
the Province of Manitoba, and the formation of the present
one, \^ras the result of an agreement between members of the
late and present Government ¡ oy some of them, who did with
other persons and together conspire, whereby in consideration,
amongst other things, of the said resignation, and the payment of money the investigation into the Parliament buildings
was to be stifled, and that many of the events and circumstances preceding and leading up to the said resignation of
the l-ate Government, and the incoming of the present one,
and immediately following the same, were effected by agreements
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and considerations of a like character, and are matters of

vital public importance which can only be fully disclosed and
made known to the pulolic by a full investigation ínto the
actions and conducts of the parties concerned.
" (3) The facts to be elicited would, Yollr petfÈíoners
are informed, have an important bearing on and relate to the
matters which your Commissj-on are now investigating under the
said Royal Commission.
" (4) That, believing in the truth of the statements
herein above made, your petitioners are of the opinion that
it is essential in the public interest that the full facts
as to the condract of the persons referred to should be investigated by four Roya1 Commission.
" (5) And your petítioners do humbly petition your

to make the investigation in the proceedings now
pending so that all the facts may be known.
(Signed) "F: Y. Newton, Roblin; Joseph Hamelin,
Sainte Rose; D. H. McFadden, Emerson; !üilliam Buchannon,
Dauphin; John J. Garland, Lakeside; I. Ri1ey, Rockwood; S.
Thorvaldson, Gímli; Jacques Parent, Morris; John T. Haig'
Assiniboia; George R. Ray, Churchill-Nelson; Aime Benard,
Iberville; D: Mclean, Winnipeg North; James Morrow, Manitou;

Commission

J. P. Foley, Winnipeg North."
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(After L. Orlikow, Reform Movement 1910-1920.') Provincial Election, 1910.
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